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Had to Shout.Albert College BUS, N ESS

FOUNDtD
All oM iterant chair-mender was une <>f the 

the lending Methodist 
England, anil was in the 

liahit of giving expression to his feelings 
iluring the services liy hearty shouts of 
“ Hallelujah ' " anil so oil.

This old-fashioned enthusiasm was not to 
a leading lady 

fell

congregation at 
church in Hull,

BELLEVILLE, ONT

Practical ami Iliumugh Five compli'to ci 
Many graduate* occupying liiiisirlant pli 
book kci-|ierH ami shorthand rc

936.00 pays Istard, nsun ami lull Ion fur 10 weeks 
longer I line al saine rale. The high elm racier 
of (he College Is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with aiwclmen of iieniuanship, KHKK. 
Address,

PRINCIPAL DYER, 0.0.

nonem.
This old-fashioned enthusias 

the taste of modem ears, and

one day 
of their
certain Sunday, and promised him, 
would keep ipiiet on that day, a pair of 
hoots, of 

id lie

uigrcgatioii went to the old 
to tell him that the 
great pro> chers to 
Sunday, and proi

ly ex pi 
visit tli in,"

*p ipilot on tuai nay, a pair oi new 
which he stood sailly in need. He

would do his Iicst.
came, and the old man wasThe Sunday

his place just under the pulpit—for he 
s a hit deaf in front of everybody. The 

proceeded without any other sign of 
lent than the constant swaying of the 

The preacher got well 
sermon and waxed 

waxed wai

service 
exciten 
old man's hod 
the sw ing of 
and our hero

l warm, 
inn, too, for he sud

denly rose from his place, threw up hoth 
arms, and shouted at the top of his voice, 
“ Hoot or no hoots HuUfliijiili !"

the

TORONTO COLLEGE 
OF MUSIC

New Term
J-tnA, I9U0

Every facility fur »ii|ierior Mimical Educa
tion, t'nivendty Ih-gnim, Teachers' Ortifl- 
cutes, llipluma*. Sell laixhiiM, MinIuIn, etc.

F chool of Elocutionand Physical Training
II. N. Sit*», It.A., Priiieipil.

RINOTON, Musical Him lor,
IS and 14 I'etuliroke Ht., Tu

%

Saving His Bacon.

It was Christmas day of 18114 when Gen
eral Lee invited a ntnnher of Confederate 
generals to dine with him. His servant 
Ephraim, who hail liven his personal at
tendant for some time, seemed less at 
than usual. The guests appeared, and 

was served in the General’s tent 
rough pine table, and consisted of I 
cahliage, on the top of which rested a piec 
of liacun about three inches square. As 
General Lee helped each guest he asked him 
to have a slice of bacon. As the question 
was asked Kphraim gave positive signs of 
terror. The dinner concluded with the piece 
of hacon undiininished in size, each gu 
having refused. As the guests left the tent, 
General Lee turned to Kphraim, and said in 
a low voice :

“ Ephraim, we have another cahhage 
have we not ? "

The answer was : “ Yes, sali, Mass Bob.
e got anudder cabbage s« h. ”
“Then, Ephraim," said the General, j 

the piece of hacon to cook with that |

din-

We

cabbage."
The prompt and decisive reply 

i “ No, sah. Mass Bob, 1 can’t ■ In that ! I I I 
jin’ Isirmw dat niece of hacon for seasonin’ 
from a friend oner dar in Richmon’, and 1 
done gib un iny jiariile of honor dat I'll gib 

m back dat same bacon what I borrow.’’ 
General Lee left tlm tent without ciinl

and the liacon was returned. The

Oil tciriO Ontario Conservatory 
of Music JAJAJA Inn

Ladies’
College

1 lion, Commercial and Domniic 
Elegant and capacious buildings provided wi h 

every comfort in steam-heating, electric lighting, etc 
Healthful moral influences calculated In build up a refined 
and noble character. Apply for calendar and funhei 
information lo REV. J. J, HARE. I’ll.I).. Principal.

WHITBY, ONT. it. i

Science. Abraham Lincoln put much of his practi
cal sense and wisdom into epigrammatic 
utterances t hat are without parallel. We do 
not remember to have ever seen the follow
ing, which is one of his best, until last week : 
“ Stand with anylmdy who stands right. 
Stand with him while he is right, and part 
with him when he goes wrong. "

CANADA’S COMPANY

Tile Dominion of Canada Guarantee 
and Décident Insurance Go. Thackeray told an amusing story of 

Carlyle, how that he had s|>ent a day ill the 
reading-room of the British Museum and had 

OM of t bl
own ladders 
his literary 

tastes, and how, on leaving the room he hail 
gone un to the man and told him that it 
might lie some satisfaction to know that he 
had obliged Thomas Carlyle, and that the 
official had answered him with a bland smile 
and the usual washing of hands in the air, 
that the gentleman hail the advantage of 
him, but prnlmhly they 
some mutual friend's house, 
heard of Thomas Carlyle.

given a great deal of trouble to 
officials, sending him up and d 
in search of hooks to satisfy

Authorized Capital $1.000.000.00
Dominion Government Deposit - 92.616.60

GUARANTEE INSURANCE 
ACCIDENT INSURANCE and 
SICKNESS INSURANCE

TORONTO. ONT.
Did. supplies for EPWORTH LEAGUES. Consti i 
J ■ tutione, Topic and Pledge Cards, Manuals, 
Leaflets, etc., can lie obtained at Methodist ' 
Book Room, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
Send for descriptive list.

HEAD OFFICE
might have met at 

He nad neverGKO. GOODERHAM, J. S. ROBERTS, 
Presii Gen. Manager.

iALL TOTAL ABSTAINERS will
he pleased to know (hat

THE

Temperance 
GeneralAND

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

Has now 6,593 policies in force 
for £7,-65,409.00 of insurance
on the lives of total abstainers.

ITS TEflPERANCE SECTION
will soon lie a lar 
pany in itself. It 
the largest numlier of risks on 
the lives of abstainers carried 
by any regular Company in 
America.

The Best Company for the Best

HON. G. W. ROSS. President.
H. SUTHERLAND. Managing Director.

t.

HEAD OFFICE:

“Globe" Building, Coronto.
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When in Toronto 
Drop in and see our

Manufacturing i 
Department

If you want any
thing out of the or
dinary in jewelry, or 
any peculiar device, , 
let us know and 
we can supply your

We employ onlyl 
skilled and experi
enced workmen.j 
Special orders re-' 
ceive special atten
tion

!

!
Ambrose Kent 6 Sons

DEALERS IN FINE JEWELRY

156 Yongi SI., ..Tononro
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The largest and strongest School in 
Canada. Our Calendar tells you why. 
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TORONTO, FEBRUARY, 1900.Vol. 1L No. 2.I He Was Practical.—At Mr. Moody's 
funeral, his pastor, Rev. Dr. Schofield, 
emphasized the great evangelist’s happy 
union of enthusiasm and practicableness 
when he said : “ He hitched his waggon 

| to a star, but kept all four wheels on the 
I ground.”

young women of our race, * the heirs of 
the ages, in the foremost files of time.' 1 
envy the younger generation their un
paralleled opportunities of highest aevice 
to God and man.”

addressed on the subject of missions!; 
eight bund ml missionary committees 
organized ; four hundred study classes 
established ; twenty thousand 

stematic

■

"K
|>eople committed to sys 
and one thousand misai

giving.
libraries -•:< 'The Canteen. —Ixird Roberta who is 

now at the head of the Rritiah forces in
planted.

4 * *
Duties of the Citizen. Dr. Edward 

that

I will sneak out of his duties as a citizen.

•South Afiica is very outspoken 
“ canteen.”

Moody riemorial Endowment.
An appeal to the world to provide funds 
for the continuation of the work liegun 

years curried on by 
Dwight !.. M.hsIv is issued by the 
trustees of the Northfield Seminary. The 
plea is entitled “ Moody Memorial Kn 
dowment," and says that Mr Moody's 
institutions are unii|ue in character. 
They consist of the Northfield seminary 

1 training school for young women, the 
Mount liermon school for young men, 
and the Bible institute at Chicago. The 
Northfield plant consists of nliou

:lately prophesied 
in the twentieth century no decent liscipline

lints out that theEverett Hale has
give the statistics 
ny drinking men 
abstainers. Two

nine times us ma 
are convicted as total 
thirds more drinking men get into the 
hospital than total abstainers. "It is 
not," he says. " a friendly thing to give 
drink to soldiers.”

ï |lower of 
difficulties

and for twenty1
Is it not true that those who at pre 

I " sneak out " of these duties are for the
most part eminentl 
“ decent ’’ men, our 1

ly among our most 
“ best " men in every 

sense of the word except in the one 
failing of not recognizing citizenship as 
a micred trust ! Modern Inventions. The

the modern mind to solve 
with the aid of modern inventions is 
strikingly illustrated by the following in-

*
Moody's Home Life. That 

beautiful testimony given at the funeral 
servicesof D. L. Moody 
hi In-- Mm. Mr. Will
Moody, when he rose 
from liis mother's side

“ We
his home-life ! We f
thank God that he

of his children to H
know Jesus Christ. 1 9
don’t think lie showed 
up in any way better I 
than when, on one I 
or two occasions, in M
dealing with us as I
children, with his im- I
pulsive nature, he I
spoke rather sharply. I
We have known him M
to come to us and ™
say : ‘My children, my 
son, my daughter, I 
spoke quickly.

to forgive me.’” That was 
as a father.

thousand two hun 
died acres of land 
and about thirtyme™i.

buildings, lieautifully 
situated and excel 
leiitlyei|uip|ssl. With

pew and said : 
thank God for

sent endowment

ly free from 
Northfield schools 
have about four hun 
dred students each, 
who are charged $ 100 
{ter annum for l ward 
and tuition. The ac
tual cost is about
9200. In brief, there 
fore, a sum of about 
9125,000 is annually 
required to maintain 
the work inaugurated 
by Mr. Moody on the 
principles successful 
ly pursued for the 

past twenty years. The appeal is there
fore nude now to Mr. Moody’s friends 
throughout the world to contribute, 
without curtailing their support for cur
rent expenses, to a Moody M kvioiiiai. 
Emdowmknt. notifying his elder son, W. 
H. Moody, East Northfield, Massnchu 
setts, of the amount they are moved to
give-

is valued at one 
irter milwas our father, 

that he led each i. practical- 
debt. The

I %

!
i:

! ROUND TOR. NORTHFIELD, MASS
•HIM HI MOODY ID eUMtO.

.lid
want you

D. L. Moody cident: “ A Boston establishment sliipjied 
to California, on an onle 
When set up it workedI r, a large pump, 

with great diffi-*
Heirs of all the Ages. Rev. Hugh 

Price Hughes sent the following New 
Year’s message to Christian Endeavor, 
which is published in London, England ; 
“ The more I hear and read of the work of 
the Christian Endeavor Society in all parts 
of the world, the more this movement 
fills me with happiness and joy. When 
our Lord Jesus Christ wanted twelve 
men to do the greatest work to which 
twelve men have ever been called on 
••arth, ho selected twelve young men, 
not one of whom was probably thirty 
years of age. The only change in the 
conditions of supreme success now is the 
obvious fact that in these days our Lord 
Jesus Christ is calling young women as 
well as young men to active service. 
Happy indeed are the young men and

culty, and the purchasers wrote in urgent 
haste, asking the Boston house to send: out their sujierintendent to put it in 
order. He was educated in Sweden and 
was an expert in mechanics. He tele
graphed instructions to place a phono
graph near the pump 
send him the cylinde 
being done, he listened to the report of 
the cylinder, telegraphed instructions, 
and the pump was a perfect success.”

This
when working, 

full.
>:•

S l r when Medical Mission*. Joseph Cook, in 
pleading for medical missions in foreign 
countries to relieve the suffering of those 
degraded |>eople, and thus through lov 

win them to hear and 
>rd, said : " Send to India

i0
* ing ministry 

lielieve the W< 
and China medical missionaries, eipiipjied 
with the best learning of our Western 
world, and you will lie doing what Christ 
meant his disciples should do when be 
said to them, * Heal the sick ; preach the 
gospel.’ The two duties go together.”

Forward Missionary Movement.
A conservative estimate of the results 
of the Forward Movement for Missions 
in the M. E. Church of the United 
States is that one thousand five hun
dred churches have been visited ; 
one hundred and fifty thousand jieople

Misti- I
«list 1 
lit. i. 1



WHAT MADE MOODY GREAT. energies of others he was a general of the 
first orrler. vor nmnaging great religious 
assemblies, hise<|ual has never been seen.

As monuments of his 
ating and 
him the
the schools at Northfield. 
these, being dead, he will still continue

tolerance teas a marked feature 
of hie idiameter. In regard to Biblical 
interpretation he was a conservative of 
the conservatives, yet he did not expect 
everybody to agree with him. The fact 
that a man differed with him in theology 
was in his opinion no bar whatever to 
Christian fellowship. This was illustra
ted in his invitation to Prof. Henry 
Drummond, and Prof. George Adam 
Smith to speak on the Northfield plat-

<">. He iras an unselfish man He might 
have been a millionaire, but he did not 
seem to care for money except as a means 
of doing good. Cruel and unfounded

Young Men's Christian Association, am "1 
to churches. Moody never would toucl 1 
a cent of the income.

7. Ae a prtwher he mie enter aining g 
He declared the old gosjiel with womlerfu 
directness and power, and ‘alked of 
scarcely anything else. His sermons sliox 
how interesting gospel truths can liemndi 
They were brightened by telling inciden 
and pointed illustration, and in their d< f

marvellously dramatic. H- II 
e farthest removed from the sen I 

National, and yet he sought to make al 1 
his services attractive, giving a prominen j 
place to gosjiel song.

8. Hie devotion to

BV 11IK KDITOK.
Of OI’""

MANY articles have Iwen written 
seekin

and to discover the secret of his extra
ordinary success. Apparently he had 
not many of the attainments that are

organizing he has ! 
Bible School at Chi

left liehind
ig to account for Mr. Moody’s 
•rful career as an evangelist,

cago, and 
Through

to speak. 
5. Hie

usually considered necessary in a public 
speaker, and yet few men were able so 
powerfully to move an audience A 
brief glance at some of the more striking 
characteristics of this great Cb itian

livery he was

worker may lie instructive and stimulat
ing to those who are anx 
ful in the Master’s vinex 

1. He mie thorough'

the Hible is worth \ 
of admiration and imitation. Mr. Moodx 
was not an educated man, but he knexx 
his Bible. He searched it 
through until he became saturated with 
its truths. The liook which he used.

to be use-

The through and
n an audienceimpression always made ujw 

was that he lielieved every word he 
uttered. Even unbelievers and scoffers marked and underlined, bears testimony 

to the fidelity with which he studied Un- 
Word. “His familiarity with it as a

never thou ml that Mr. Moody xx as a 
hypocrite. They might decline to be
lieve what he preached, but they had no 
doubt that Mr. Moody him 
self believed it. « lue of 
his biographers says :

“ The deejiest root of his 
his burning 

h. There were no 
doubla dimming and smoth
ering his religions lieliefs, 
but they flamed as fiery 
verities out of his soul.

working instrument in evangelism was ■ 
remarkable. He always 1 
knew where to find an apt j 

illustra ■verse, a striking i 
tion, a fitting text.” 
can be no such prépara 1 
tion for successful soul ■ 
winning as a knowledge of yj 
the Bible.

9. Above everything, he ■ 
tan. It was 1 
- hear him 1 

ng impressei I m 
t that he was -T 

tilled with the Spirit, and 
was loyal to God, and the >1 
truth as he understood it. ■ 
Rev. Dr. Torrey, of the J 
Chicago Bible Institute, iy 
says: “Time and again has 
the question been asked- 
W hat was the secret of his J

--------------- - wonderful power ? The
question is easily answered. — 
There were doubtless sec ■ 
ondary things that con- m 

tributed to it, but the great central secret a 
of his power was the anointing of the ’.1 
Holy Ghost. It was simply another ful- ” 
filment by God of the promise that has 
been realized throughout the centuries 
of the church’s history -‘Ye shall receive m 
power after that the Holy Ghost shall || 
"~me upon you.’”

We cannot all have Mr. Moody’s ability 
to preach, to organize, and to reach men, 
but we may all like him l>e fully conse
crated to Christ, and influenced by the 
same Divine Spirit.

There
power
fait

trae a godly m 
impossible toThis faith filled him with 

blood-red earnestness and 
sent his message from the 
heart to the heart with 
great power.” He had a 
spotless rep 
was genuine 
through.

-. He possessed a ehreivd 
common eeuee that was 
worth more to him than a 
university degree. He was 
able to read human na
ture, and knew how to 
approach men in order to 
reach the conscience. The same qualities 
which made him a successful salesman in 
the shoe store in Boston heljied him 
wonderfully in his Christian work. If he 
had remained in business he would 
doubtless have liecome a merchant prince.

3. He woe a man of intense earneetneee. 
Whatever he undertook he threw his 
whole soul into it. Shortly after his 
conversion he rented four pews in the 
church which he attended, and under
took to keep them full of 
whom he had personally 
seats were never empty. When he asked 
if he might teach in the Sunday School, 
lie was informed that he might if he 
would bring his own scholars. The next 
Sunday lie 
eighteen lioys whom he hail gathered up. 
The number grew until he rented an 
empty saloon building in a neglected 
part of Chicago, and started a mission.

In speaking at his funeral, Dr. A. T. 
Pierson said that “a conservative compu
tation will show that Mr. Moody has 
reached a hundred million of his fellows 
in public address, not to mention those 
who liax’e read his 
by the press.”

4. Hie poirer of orgi 
markable. In directii

without beii 
with the fact

utation, and 
through and

MR. MOODY'S BIBLE.

charge 
luted 1,

nothing could have been further from the 
truth.

Dr. Parkhurst gives the following 
testimony in reference to this: “I was 
travelling in Scotland and joined Mr. 
Moody just as he was leaving Glasgow 
for Ayr. At Ayr I learned from an eye
witness of his refusing £700 in one lump 
in Edinburgh. It was collected by the 
brethren, without his knowing it, and he 
was invited into a private room by the 
Committee and presented with it. He 
positively refused to touch it. The en
treaties of the Committee were utterly 
unavailing. He told them about M 
Whittle, wl 
trying to , 
and would become an evangelist as soon 
as he had paid that debt. Moody got 
the Committee to take the £700 and pay 
Whittle's debt with it.”

a were often made that he accurnu- 
arge sums from his meetings, and 
the sale of his hymn I woks, but

t young 
invited. The

INTERESTING INCIDENTS IN MR. 
MOODY'S LIFE.

brought into the School
MOODY AND CLAD8T0NK.

Mr. Gladstone attended Mr. Moody's 
meetings in England, and was deeply

lie said, had got in 
in a religious enterprise,

y no, 
aid

impressed with the hunger of the peoph- I 
to hear the Gospel. Heartily grasping I 
Mr. Moody's hand, he said to him. “ I jf 
wish I had 
immediately 
!te ad." Mr.

Another instance: “John V. Farwell, 
of Chicago, William E. Dodge, and George 
H. Stuart, of Philadelphia, acted ns a 
Committee to receive the funds from the 
copyright of the Moody and Sankey 
hymns, which amounted to more than 
#1,000 000. They gave large sums to the

your body." Mr. Moody ■ 
replied, “ I wish I had your ■

------  ---- Gladstone responded, “ I ■
mean I wish I had your lunge." t<> ■ 
which Mr. Moody again replied, “ I wish I 
I had your brains," and with hearty good I 
wishes they parted.

sermons reproduced

mization was re- 
ig the zeal and
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Boston ns a yuung man, he went on 
Sunday to the old Mount Vernon Church 
to Sunday School, lie told Superinten 
dent Palmer who he was and asked to lie 

lerintendent 
I was teach

ing and lie took his seat among the other 
hoy*. I handed him a closed Bible and 
told dm the lesson was John. The Imy 
took the book and liegan running over 

at the tirât of the voli

Min*ly and ask if I was trying to make a 
good Isiy out of him While 
pondering over it all I |Hissed the store 
without noticing it. Then v hen I found 
that I hail gone bv the <loor I deterinineil 
to make a dash for it and have it over at 
oiue. I found Moody in the hack part 
of the store wrapping up shoes in pa|n»r 
and putting them on shelves. I went up 
to him and put my hand on hi* shoulder,

I X1VKRSAI.LV POPULAR.

Hi* hold on all classes was tenacious ; 
it became 
F.ven in l>u 
much divided,
Mr. Moody or 
disrespectfully. During a pantomime 

of the Dublin theatres a clown enter
ed and said, “ I feel rallier .'loady the
pantaloon rojoined, “1 feel rather Sankey- 
inonûma.” Upon this the gallery hissed 
them, and then, not content with a 
negative form of expressing resjieet, some 
one started “ Hold the fort, for I am 
coming," and, according to The, Hock. a 
leading English paper, the whole assembly 
in the higher story joined in the chorus, 
and the curtain fell until the hymn 
concluded.

MR. MOODY AND Til K DIHTII.I.KR.

unpopular to ridicule him. 
iblin, where the people were 

it was unsafe to speak of 
his co-worker, Mr. Sanke

placed in a «'lass. The sup 
bniught Dwight to the class Id o'

iden 
ir d<

5

l
the leaves away i 
looking for John.

II
< tut of he corners of and as I leaned over I put inv foot upon 

a shoelsix. feel that I mai le a very 
weak plea for Christ. I don't know just 
what words 
tell. I aim 
for him ai 
return. That was all then* was of it.

their eyes the Isiys saw what he was 
doing and, detecting his ignorance, 
glanced slyly and knowingly at one 
another, not rudely, of cours»*, you under 
stand. I gave the lioys just one hasty 

reproof. That was enough : 
animity was restored imme- 
ijuiet Iv handed Moody my 

biMik open at the right place and tool
>se the boy could jiosaibly 
the glances exchang«*d be

used nor couhl Mr Moisiy 
told him of Christ's love 

the love Christ wanted in

with

glance of
their ei|U 
diately. I

It se«‘nie«l the young man was just muly 
for the light that then broke upon him, 
ami there, in the Imck part of that store 
in Boston, the future great evangelist 
gave himself and his life to Christ.”

k his.
uonv I In Scotland, where, whatever the con- 
j the a dition now, there was then no serious

I didn't sup(M 
li’ve noticed

7. he

him
eased

I the 
jd it.
: the 
tute,

_ A ri
Sii

ed-
)f his 
The

the 
r ful-

shall

WESTON NALL, TALCOTT LISSASY.

nient between the dominant 
and whiskey, on one occasion Mr. 

then standi

tween the other boys over his ignorants* ; 
but it seems from remarks made in later 
years that he did, and he said in reference 
to my little act in exchanging books with 
him that he would stick by the fellow

MOODY AND SANKEY.

T^OR many years the name “Moody 
A and Sankey ” was a familiar one in 

both the old and the new world. 
During a recent visit to Toronto, Mr. 
Sankey gave the following account of 
how he became associate»! with the great 
evangen 

“The

estrange) 
churches
Moody-—who was 
pulpit of what
lap’s kirk,” and a distiller was acting in 
place of Mr. Sankey in leading the sing
ing—in the midst of a most animated 
address, paused and then said : “ Is there 

ich distiller here who has made his

lility j 

’ the | ling in the 
“the distil-was known as

that had stood up by him and who had 
«lone him a good turn like that.”

MR.
listMR. moody’s CONVERSION.

Mr. Edward Kimball, through whose 
intluen* e Mr. Moody was converted, thus 
tells the story of that event : “ Then 
came the day when I determined t«j 
speak to Moody about Christ and about 
his soul. I started down to Holton’s 
shoe store. When I was nearly there I 
liegan to wontler whether I ought to go 
just then during business ho irs. And 1

iininey by the ruin of the Isxiies and souls 
of men l 1 say to him, if you expect or 
desire the favor of God, make restitution 
and restore to the right parties. Do not 
think to make peace by giving a thousand 
pounds to build a church. Go to the 
w idows you have made ; go to the 
orphans you have made, and to them re
store as far as in your power.”

manner in which 1 made the
acquaintance of Mr. Moody n« be of 
interest.
prior to 1H70 I had been engaged in 
Christian work, using my voice in prayer 
and song in my home church in New 
Castle, I’a, and all over Pennsylvania 
and < >hio, when I was sent as a delegate 
from the Young Men's Christian Associa
tion of New Castle to the 
tion in Imlianapulis in that year. It 
was announced that Mr. Moody woulil 
lead an early Sunday morning prayer 
meeting in a Baptist Church I had

For twelve or fifteen yearsiepl.v |

lid ' I
your

” to
wish

great Cun veil
A KIND ACT.

Mr. Moody’s first Sunday School teach
er in Boston relate» 1 the following inci
dent : “ When Mr. Moody first arrived in

thought maybe my mission might so em
barrass the boy that when I went away
the other clerks might ask who 1 was, 
and when they learne»! might taunt
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yet liegun to Ring the 1 Ninety and Nine. 
At Newcastle-on-Tyne we received th« 
first printed recognition of the exten 
and influence of our work in the shape o 
an editorial in the Newcastle Chronicle 
a friendly, honest and frank statemen 
over the signature of Mr. Cowe 
lier of Parliament for that sec 
did us lots of good 
known to all Great 
us wherever we went, 
hindou in 1875, after marvellous results 
We have made two or three similar 
visits since."

Men's Christian Association in 
was destroyed 

nev to re- 
if Chicago

never seen him up to this time, so I 
determined to attend the meeting. that city. When Chicago 

hy fire, Mr. Moody raised 
build his church at the corner 
Avenue ami Wells Street, ami we accepted 
an invitation to go to England and pre 
the gospel. We sailed in June, 1873. Jn 
arriving at Queenstown we received 
letters announcing that both of the men 
who had invited us to England had died 
and were in their graves. We were thus 
left without an invitation, 
committee, without money and without 
friends. At Liverpool we stopped over 
night at a public hotel. Mr. Moody de
clared to me that as the door seemed to 
have been closed to us in England we 
would not ourselves attempt to open any. 
If the ljord opened a door we would 

otherwise

I
arrived rather late and sat down near 
the door. At my right hand was a 
minister from my own county, the pastor 
of the United Presbyterian Church. He 
said to me as I took a seat near him :

“ ‘ Mr. Hankey, the singing at this 
meeting has been very poor. When the 
man who is now praying gets through I 
wish you would start up something.’

“ 1 Icing thus urged by a psalm-singing 
minister to raise ; gospel hymn in a 

er meeting, I immediately 
amiliar hymn, 

tilled with blood, Drawn from Immanuel’s 
veins.’ This was

en, mem

, made our mission 
Hritaiin, and helpe< 

We closed in
without a

sang the 
• There is a fountain

pray, 
old f

THE STONES WHICH SPAKE.
my first song

Moody meeting. At the conclusii 
the service my ministerial friend offered 
to introduce me to Mr. Moody, and see
ing that others were going I joined 
the procession. The moment 1 was 
introduced Mr. Moody asked abruptly:

IlY KKV. II. W. 8X1 DUR.

wc would return to TWTHILE it remains true, through an 
VV impartial and veracious Providence.

go in ;
America.

That night Mr. Moody found an un
opened letter among his papers ; it had

that the rain falls alike upon the 
acres of the just and unjust, I suppose it 

can, in like manner, lie shown that 
the action of the elements, of
shine and frost and storm, upon 

ard monuments, is unaffected 
moral record of those whoftv- • M

graveyi

have been given to the dust lieneath 
them. An imposing shaft, main 
taining its pendicular effrontery and 
telling its monumental lie of depart 
ed worth, adorns the grave of many 
a scoundrel, while the resting-pl 
of saints innumerable are without 
memorial slabs at all, or only such 
ns have lost their architectural quali 
ties of uprightness and solidity. 
When one would study character in 
a cemetery, he must obtain other 
data than that of the virtues of tomb
stones. Nevertheless, 
tablets have a way of talking to the 
inquisitive stranger, and many times j 
they reveal the truth in a manner 
so startling that 
hears the trump of judgment.

Not long ago I 
quiet rural gravey 
was all around c 
of the neighborhood to this “God’s 
Acre,” a feature of man’s inhumanity 
to man that places for the dead can

all memorial

one trembles lest he

nt an hour in aard! Had evidence 
of the indifference■

as*
too commonly expose. However, 
hour thus spent was full of interest 
and instruction, perhaps because the 
heart was brought face to face with 

realities by the merciless arrest of solemn 
introspection.

Like one awakened from a dream in 
which pleasure anil pain are so mingled 
that he is both sorry and glad for the 
awakening, I was brought out of my 
reverie by the voices of men close at hand. 
They stood lieside a grave in the earnest 
exchange of those phrases of speech which 
indicate blight, or calamity or hopeless
ness. These expressions were, no doubt, 
the fruit of reminiscence, as one of the 
men bail just returned to the neighbor
hood after many years of absence, ami 
was learning from the other how a life 
had lieen ended which had been known 
to him in its promise and meridian.

Suddenly they turned, and addressing 
me, one of them put the question: “Tak- 9 
ing it for granted that this gravestone as j 
you see it is 
the life of the man whose dust lies lie
neath, what would you say was the 
character of it?” Two things were ajn

the

MARQUAND HALL, NORTHFIELD SEMINARY.

‘In Pen 
Are you marr 

What business are you in?’ 
‘ I am a government officer, connected 
with the internal revenue service,’ I 
answered, hardly knowing what his 
motive could lie in subjecting me to such 
a cross examination. ‘ Well,’ he said, 
‘ you’ll have to give that up. I’ve been 
looking for you for eight years.’ I asked 
him what for, and he wanted me to go 
with him to Chicago and help him in his 
Christian work. 1 told him I didn't 
think I could do it. He then asked me 
to join him in prayer in regard to it, and 
I replied that I would most gladly do so. 
I presume I prayed one way and he

* Where do you live ? ’
lied. 1 i<Jv lieen received before we sailed, and it 

proved to lie an invitation to the effect 
that if we ex-er came to England we 
would lie gladly welcomed at York, to 
speak for the Young Men’s Christian 
Association there. Mr. Moodv said at 
once, • We will go to York,’* and we 
started next morning. Our meetings 
there for the first day or two were not 

The third day the building began 
At the end of the week no 

building in the city would hold all the 
people who desired to attend. It was 
here we met a young Baptist Clergyman, 
Rev. F. B. Meyer, who received a spirit
ual quickening which he declares has 
lieen with him ever since, and who has 

in A

vania,’ I rep 
41 am.’ * V\

■v

larg**
fill.to

prayed another. However, it only took 
him six months to pray me out of busi-

liecome so prominent 
gelical work. The singing of our Ameri
can gospel hymns created great interest 
at every point we visited, and especially 
such solo»as ‘Jesus of Nazareth,’ ‘Come

ni'-ricnn evan-

After resigning my position under the 
government I joined him at Chicago,

an exact representation of

working for a year and a half in his ov. n Home, O Prodigal,’ ‘ Almost Persuaded ’ 
church, and under the auspices of the and ‘ Free From the law.’ I had not

I
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A centennial forward movement ofTHE ARMORED TRAINparent. First, the monument had lieen 
anti costly. But, 
and was hroken.

tli
this train has already lteen ortleretl. '1 lie 
engineer stands at his (Hist with htnd 
u|H»n the throttle. The conductor lias 
sou titled the vail “ All aLiard," and 

This

r proportions,
seront I ly, it had fallen -----
From such evidence the reply

of fair
BY HKV. .1. II. fOTTS. II.11.

ventur
ed that the stone .teemed to tell of a 
career which had been g re» 

promise tl

ch
1N t he pre 
A has bee

sent British-Itoer war much 
n said alsiut the armored

train, anil we have seen pictures of train will stop at every 
the steel clatl forts on w heels, alive with take on the humblest

waves the signal to go ahead.
station, ami will

iter anti more
inn in its ful-lieuutiful in its 

filment.
It

passenger who is
The answer was not wide of the mark, 

nut the truth which the stones spake was 
much more sadly accurate than 
Linking again, I saw that the fragments 
of urn ami shaft and die lay lieside the 
tipsy |iedestal, like the tiguie of a man in 
the heavy sleep of the drunkard who has 
sunk down at the foot of a tree, against 
whose well rooted steadfastness he hail 
leaned for support.

No wonder the men had accosted me.

pet
in 1

C*
llts.
ilai

- ,
2

im: *'e

•:w£ iThe stones before us spake, for there
a brilliant man whosetin the monument of 

life had lieen cursed by drink. He hail 
occupied a most promising place in 
honorable profession. He had lieen favor
ed with the advantages of a superior 
education, and whatever ample means and 
a respectable family could command. 
His academic titles were 
stone which also said t 
century was the measure of his days. But 

k Imd lieen his overthrow. That 
conscienceless assassin, that murderer 
of millions, that foul and devilish brigand 
of home and love, unmindful of family 
ties or social status, and utterly indifferent 
to scholarly equipment or professional 
brilliance, struck him down upon the 
midnight highway, where the morning 
traveller found him, and saw that it 
the last sleep of a drunkard. a 
*^With the voices of the stones crying 
« iut to me i 
inemor

:ted 

■at 11 graven upon the 
hat a hare half

THE " NORTH FIELD " SUMMER HOTEL.drill

reaily to obey the orders of the great 
Commander.

Heady now for a marshalling of the 
hosts and for the o|ieniiig of hostilities, 

general superintendents have planned 
battle. The regimental pastors are 

in charge of their battalions. The class 
achers and 

of their

soldiers and guns, impelled forward by 
powerful locomotives upon the strong
holds of the enemy.

Methodism is that armored train.isli
iity. The two big drive-wheels of her loco

motive are faith and works, and these 
can never lie stop|ied while Christians 
trust in Almighty power and have sense 
enough to use power of their own.

The two tracks upon which this loco
motive moves are < lod's 
man’s free will, and these can never 
lie torn up, liecause they are rivetted to 
the eternal rock by the spikes which held 
divinity to the cross.

It is the

The
the

leaders, exhortera, local prei 
evangelists are in the leadership 
companies. The adjutant editors, 
taries, agents, and other officials 
poised for action.

Already the first skirmish fire has lieen 
hearts lieat high for a gen-

igainst the curse of rum, and 
y chiselling the Bible epitaph upon 
I left the tragic spot in sadness, 

hut quickened in a deeper resolve to urge 
a ceaseless war against the iniquities j>er- 

iciety’s law-protected foe, and

free grace and

opened
ral engagement. Christ expects every 
memlier to do his duty. Two million 
souls and twenty millions indemnity 
alone can satisfy us in this campaign. 
Forward, < ) army of pioneer conquest. ! 
Shrink from no foe ! Fear no defeat !

Close ranks yonder where there have 
lieen losses ' Rally to the sup|sirt of the 

Keep every spiritual 
n hot with lire and alwa\ i- '<d 

ny. Tenderly can » * 1 »
1 welcome those

initted to st 
that man’s destroyer. 

Simcoe, Ont.
mission of this armored train 

to move upon the enemy’s works, to hurl«Fs

the

the
vitli faltering lines !

weapor

woundedi in
|kd
the We will light it out on th 

takes all winter and the winter

Inch

Three million members, more r less 
should lie able to lay one million shining 
eagles on Cod's altar and arid two million 
stars to the crowns of their rejoicing 
liefore the years 1000 and 1001 have 
added their countless numliers of gold 
en opportunities to the events forever

ubt, ■
^the ■

life MORNING COUNCIL AT " CAMP NORTHFIELD."

(Started tor young men by D. L. Moody.)
Detroit, Mich.

T&k- \ I 11s TDK world growing better or worse Î 

le as 9 An* old question, says the Michigan 
n ,,f «■ Presbyterian, and a fruitless one. The 

■'« world is growing lletter in spots, and 
the 9 woree *n other spots. There is a more 

1 practical question : “ What am I doing 
I to make the world better—or worse ? ”

Con gives us always strength enough and 
sense enough for what he wants us to do.

zzle our- 
we may

lie suie, whatever we are doing, 
i cannot tie pleasing to him if we 

are not happy ourselves. Unskin.

the dynamite of truth against t'1 'ir forti
fications, to silence their Ilaiteries of 
error, to overcome their sinful reliances, 
to capture them for Christ, to conquer 
their enmity and win their friendship always 
and to make them fellow-citizens with that we 
the saints and of the household of Cod.

If we either tire ourselves or 
selves, it is our own fault. And

lap-

1
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BURKE THE BURGLAR AND MOODY 
THE EVANGELIST.

paper, and mul the sermon through. 
The restless fit grew on him. Again and 
again he picked up the paper and read 
its strange story. It was then tiiat 

T thl'vt . H something, from whence he did not
XTAI.KN 11X I-, lil It K h was his name, then know, came into lie burglars heart,
V He was an old time burglar, with and cut its wav to t e quick. -What 

kit and gun always ready for use. does it mean?" lie I »egan asking. “Twenty 
adorned many a rogue's gal years and more I 've been burglar and 

real burglar ami jail bird, but I never felt like this, 
ir cheap amateurs. He had a What is it to he saved, anvway t I've 
rn of many desperate “jobs ’’ lived a dog’s life, and I’m getting tired 

Twenty years of his life Burke had spent of it. If there is such a dial as that 
in prison, here and there. He was a big preacher is telling about, I believe I’ll 

fellow, with a haul face, and a find it out if it kills me to do it." He 
igue for swearing, especially found it out. Away toward 

at slid ill's, and jailers, who were his nat- after hours of hitter 
uralborn enemies. There must have wasted life, and lonely and broken pra
been a streak of manhood or a tender the first time since he was a chi!
spot somewhere about him, you will say, 
or this story could hardly have happened.

have yet to find the man who g 
is wholly gone to the bad, and is Ijeyond »
the reach of man or (Jod. If you have, j.
skip this story, for it is a true one, just $
ns Mr. Moody told it to me in October, S
up in tiattleboro, Vt. And now that 
dear Moody is dead, and has spent his W 
first Christmas in heaven, 1 remember K
how the big tears fell from his eye_____
told it, and I am thinking how happy he $ 
and Burke are talking it over together ,♦ 
up there, where Burke has lieen waiting § 
for him these long years.

It was twenty-five years or more ago m 
that it happened. Moody was young then, * 
and not long in his ministry. He came $ 
down to St. Louis to lead a union revival jk 
meeting, and the iHof».-Democrat 
nounced that it was going to print every 
word he said, sermon, 
hortation. Moody

ake inwardly when he read this, but $ 
made up his mind that he “ would $ 

weave in a lot of scripture for the (i lotie- 
Democrat to print, and that might count, 
if his own poor words should fail." He 
did it, and his printed sermons from day * 
to day were sprinkled with Bible texts. *
The reporters tried their cunning at 
putting big, blazing headlines at the top 

Everybody was either
hearing or reading the sermons. Burke $ 
was in the St. Ixiuis jail waiting trial for $ 
some piece of daring. Solitary confine- Ù 
ment w as wearing on him, and he put in 
his time railing at the guards or damning . 
the sheriff on his daily rounds. It was * 
meat and drink to Burke to curse a ♦ 
a sheriff. Somel»ody threw a (ilohe. *
Democrat into his cell, and the first

in a big > 
criminal, he

city, known only as a daring 1 
10 had a hard time for mont 1* 

of shame and sorrow. Men looked u j
I

HY Plior. II. M. HA MILL, !>.!». his face when he asked for work, anl | 
upon its evidence turned him awav. Bui j 
pi»or Burke was as brave as a Christi n 
as he hail been as a burglar, and strug 1 1 
gledon. Moody told how the poor fellow, J 
seeing that hie sin blurred features wee e1' 

king against him, asked the |<ord u I 
prayer, “if he wouldn’t make him a 1s t 1 
ter ln<.king man, ao that he could get .11 
honest job." You will smile at this, I f 
know, hut something or somebody really 1 ~ 

• prayer, for Missly said a 1 \ 
it time when he met Burke 

lie was as fine a looking man fl' 1 
as he knew. I cannot help thinking it 
was the Lord who «lid it for him, in

His pict 
lery, for Burke was a 
none of
courage

ong
rill answered tin- 

year from thu 
in Chicagoremorse over

Ic'l lit
ll

mxMSM.- ♦ TM.mMM.m.-mmM. * * * ♦ * * » ♦ ,♦ . a •for one ,|i
♦

♦.

♦ ti

.1,

“I♦
I!

<3S la

wm
'tir L, - •

♦ I3s 1 if
tli
1

"I♦

♦ L.prayer, amt ex- > 
id it made him *

,,u
he i„.d

♦ >»THE SNOW STORM

-i Announced by all the trumpets of the sky,
' Arrives the snow, and, driving o'er the fields 

^ S. ems nowhere to alight : th•* whited air
Hides hills and woods, the river and the heaven, 

g And veils the farm house at the gard ns end.

TOflic

II-
Hi
HI
III

Ma
»of the columns.

Ii
The sled and traveller stopped, the couriers feet 
Delayed, all friends shut out, the housemates sit

♦ ivAround the radiant fireplace, enclosed 
In a tumultuous privacy ot storm. i

—Emerson.

* m.mm.m♦ * •
thing that caught his eye was a big
line like this How the jailer at Philippi his mother's knee, 
got caught." It w i just what Burke there is » God win 
wanted, and he sat down with a chuckle 
to read the story of the jailer’s discom- record at a single stroke.

Burke learned that answer to his child like faith. Shifting 
to and fro, wanting much to find steady 
work, Burke went to New York, hoping 
far from his old haunts to find peace anil 
Imnest lalior. He did not succeed, and 
after six months came back to Si. Louis, 
much discouraged, hut still holding fast 
to the God he had found in his prison 
cell. One day there came a message 
from the sheriff that he was wanted at 
the court house, and Burke obeyed with 
a heavy heart.

“Some old case they’ve got against 
me," lie said : “ but if I’m guilty I II t.*.I 
them so. I’ve done lying."

The sheriff greett-d him kindly.
“ Where have vnu been, Burke ! ”
“In New York.
“ What have you been doing there ? ''

is able and willing 
to blot out the darkest and bloodiest 

Then he
In

waited for day, a new creature, crying 
“Philippi!" he said, “that's up in and laughing by turns. Next morning 

Illinois, j ve been in that town.” when the guard came round Burke had
Somehow the reading hud a strange a pleasant word for him. and the guard 

look, out of the usual newspaper way. eyed him in wonder. When the sheriff 
It was Moody s sermon of the night la-- came, Burke treated him as a friend, and

■i

fore. •• What rot is this?” asked Burke.
“ Paul atid Silas, a great earthquake—
what must Ido to lie saved ? Has the the sheriff to the guard, you’d better keep 
Globe -Democrat got to printing such an eye on Burke. He's playing the pious 
stufl !^ He looked at the date. Yes, it dodge, and first chance begets he will be 
was Friday morning’s paper, fresh from out of here." In a few weeks Burke 
the press. Burke threw it down with came to trial ; hut the case, through 
an oath, and walked almut his cell like a some legal entanglement failed, and lie 
caged lion. By-and-by he t*x>k up the was released. Friendless, an ex burglar

told him how he had fourni God, after 
reading Moody's sermon. “Jim," «aid
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—1elected every twelve month* by vote
Two year* ago they had a strong desire 

build a hall or "meeting house To 
buy lumber would have cost a good sum 

money up there So the active 
members decided to w|iend over two 
weeks in the woods and saw lumlier 
theniselver, all by hand The building 

s erected last winter, and the size ot 
it is 40 x J') fis t. \t the opening It K.
1 Airing, Km|., the Indian Agent, was 
appointed ehairinan. Ilazelton, Kitze- 
guclo, and Kiteiiangnh Christians were 
invited to attend, 
was crowded four times, 
at the opening amounted to <,16.00.
This was the beginning of a blessed re 
rival which lasted three months 
the Cpper Skeena mission thirty-five 
persons have come nut from darkness 
into the light of the Cospel. It is only 
a few years sg<> that these 
go in hands from
the iliHuence of the evil spirit, wounding 
and murdering one another. During the 
revival they have 
villa

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.

FARTHEST NORTH.

l"\l HIND the past few months. Rev.
Ls " II Pierce, one of our Indian tu 

missionaries on the Pacific Coast, 
has Is-en visiting Ontario, and rendering 
valuable service in attending missionary 
meetings, and addressing la-ague gather 

s. 11 is mission station is direct I v on 
Klondike route, and tnanv of the 

travellers to that frozen region make it a 
stopping place. The Iz-ague is fait her 
north than any other, but although the 
climate is exceedingly cold, the hearts of 
the people are evidently warm. At our 
request Mr. Pierce has given us the 
following account of the work that is 
lieing carried on by his l^-ag «• :

“Amongst the Indian trils-s in the 
far-off laud ot Iiriti'll Columbia, on the 
Pacific Coast, the same love that 
the hearts of thousands of the young

!■ KKKCAKV, 1900—B

“ Trying to find a decent job,” said

•• Have you kept a 
i.ligion you told me 
i lie sheiiff.

• Yes," answered Ihirke, looking at

good grip 
almut !■' i miuirnl

••f1 him steadily in the eye. 
A hard time, sheriff, hut I h

“ I’ve
aven’t lost my

religion.
Ifpgan to turn.

•• Ihirke. said the sheriff. " I have had 
u were in 
your reli-

then the tideIt

■ voii shadowed every day yo 
3 New York. I suspected that 

ut 1 wan
Syou that I know you've lived an 
«Christian life, and I have sent for 
9offer you

was a fraud.
honest On Sunday the hall 

fhe collectiona deputvship under me. 
at once.

He set his face like a
Mint. Steiulilv, and with dogged faith 
lu I ness, the old burglar went about his 
duties until men high in business Itegan 

ip their hats him, and to talk of 
him at their clul Moody was passing 
through the ci tv ud stopped off an I 
to meet Hurl. - ho loved nobody as he 
did the mai 
told how

At

e people used to 
to village underilia,

converted him. Mis» ly 
uml him in a close room lie to the s 

tîospel of peu 
brethren wl

go
luges prei ching t 

telling their lu-ii In* court-house serving asupstairs
trusted guard over a hag of diamonds. 
Hurke sat with a sack of the

Hod has done for them. The entire cost 
of the building was $600.00. The

:is in his
lap and a gun on the table. There wore 
860,000 worth of diamonds in the sack.

what the grace 
hook at

-r women 
ps themselves, many of 

silk hamiker 
-•riptions to

bought the 
them gave their 
chiefs, etc., us their 
wards it.”

V rin“ Moody." he said, “ 
if (IikI cuii do for a burglar, 
his ’ The sheriff picked me out of his

Then
guard it.”
he cried like a child as he held 

ip the glittering stones for Moorly to 
ce. Years afterward the churches of St. 
U hi is had made ready and were waiting 
br the coming of an evangelist who was 
o lead the meeting ; hut something hup- 
iciied and he did not come. Tin 
vere in sore trouble, until one 
uggested that they send for Valentine 
lurkc to lead the meetings for them. 
Surke led night after night,

RICHES IN THE TRANSVAAL.

I *111'- yield of these Kimlw-rley ilia 
1 mond mines is said to averagi 

alsiut fifty five hundred carats a 
day. They furnish ninety five js-r cent 
of the world's diamonds. Mr. Kunz, of 
Tiffany's, estimates that, so far, nine and 
a half tons, worth three hundred million 
dollars in the rough, and double that 
when polished, have ls-en taken out of 
the Kimberley “yellow ” and “blue.” 
On a nominal capital of less than twenty 
millions, the Delleers Company pays 
annual dividends of fifty per cent.

Hut the -ord of Kirolierley should not 
obscure the tact that elsewhere in South 
Africa there are " infinite riches in a 
little room.” For instance, the largest 
diamond known to exist was found at 
•lagersfontein, eighty miles away a gem 
two and a half inches long, one and a

astorsJ

and many 
tard men of the city came to hear him, 
md many hearts were turned, as Hurke's 
tail lieen, from lives of crime and shame 

There is no

"EV. W. H. FIERCE.

o clean Christian living, 
nore beautiful or pathetic

white Christians for the salvation of 
souls, has fired the hearts of 
converted Indians for the 
their lienighted countrymen.

"At Kishpiax village in the Cpper 
. *na, B.C., tin- League is very strong, 

tin re being eighty-six active members 
who are doing a good work for the 
Master. On a Sunday morning the first 
religious service begins at seven o'clock. 
This is the early prayer meeting. The 
church l»ell rings at six. which is a signal 
for the leaguers to assemble there to

letic story 
uml faithful

many young 
salvation ofhat of Hurke’s gentle 

nd service in the city where he had 
•ecu chief of sinners.

life

How long he
ived I do not recall, hut Moody told 
if his . nierai, and how the rich and the 
Mior, the saints and the sinners, came to 
l : and how the big men of the citv 
ould not say enough over the coffin of 

Hurkc. And to this day there 
re not a few in that city whose hearts 
i if ten with a strange tenderness when 
lie name of the burglar is recalled. And 
ow Moody and Hurke are met, no more 
h he separated. When 
Id black “ mam m 
ived, used to sing 
ith words like the

“ Tl,rough all depths of sin and loss, 
Sinks the pluniim-t of Thy cross.’"

—E/ncorth //•rahl.

Wk talk aliout the telescojie of faith, 
ut I think we want even more the 
licroscope of watchful and grateful love, 
ipply this to the little hits of our daily 
ves, in the light of the Spirit, and how 
onderfully they come out '. — France* 
'illfay ItaveryaJ.

Skt-i i
quarter inches thick, and 
wide, weighing nine hundred and 

carats, or nearly half a pound 
dupois. And in many parts of South 
Africa gold is plentiful, notably in the 
Witwatersrand region of the Transvaal. 
When the present war liegan, the Trans 
vas I was yielding annually alsnit sixty 
million dollars’ worth of gold ,,r more 
than one fifth of the world s production, 
of which, by the way, the Hnited States 
is credited with nearly sixty millions.

Conservative authorities have

two inches

ulentine

prepare for a march through the village, 
with their drum and banner. This they 
do, singing as they go. ~ 
their stand in a certain place and proceed 
to exhort, pray, sing, and invite the 
heathen to come to tin- Saviour. This 
they do again In-fore tin- afternoon service 
and also again liefore the evening service 

often half a 
dozen at a time -sometimes more in 
the mission house with their Bibles, 
asking for instruction liefore going out 
on the street.

was a lioy, an 
greatly 

me a song with

Then they take
c

mated that, carried down to a depth of 
four thousand feet, the Hand mines will 
yield in all more than three and a half 
billion dollars' worth of gold, of which 
almost a third will represent clear profit.

The old phrase of “lt king’s ransom ” 
seems thin and meaningless when 
realizes the enormous wealth destined to 
lie controlled by the victor in the present 
struggle. The Youth * Com/mniun.

commences. There are

As far as the week 
nights are concerned these people are 
ahead of the whites. Instead of 
ing together once a week they have 
service every Monday. Wednesday and
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that in I N'.IH, ten years after the incep- sees this structure for the first time, b. 9
tion of the College, her students took one that it combine* solidity with neatntw ■

4* . .. half of tlie money offered l»v the Univer and convenience with artistic fimsl
+ Z®\UV (LlnitlCVBltlCd * sitv as scholarships to the four competing When completel in all its parts, it wnl

„ l j V II ■{• Colleges of the Citv of Winniiieg and the rank as one of the most perfectly equippH
J* ^ anti (L OllCQCÔ * Institutes of the City and Province. In colleges in Canada. This new Ituildin:
*T ............................’ t , J iHhil her students capture! eight out of will oiler advantages in the way « t
X‘f-‘t-‘f‘r*rir‘r'T,‘T,*r,r*rJ5 fourteen of ............dais presented hy the physical, intellectual, and religious cu
iv W F SI FY COLLEGE. WINNIPEG. Cniversitv for competition to the Col turc, which, perhaps, no institution ft 
IV. WESLEY COLLEGE, wiiNiNirnu. Not only has the College done the kind in Canada itself can exceed.

this work, hut has also provided the It will stand through coming years.- 
ig required hy the discipline for a monument of the energy, tact, to. 
i,Uliniii>i »uf thr Mi-tlwIUt Church, light, unci l.usincs* ability of its principa.
orn III,TV werc enrullad last war no Hr. Sparling is asaistvd hy a mint 

less than thirty. The work Ixitli in Arts efficient staff of teachers - ltev. A.
iud. When ami Theology "has lieen carried on up to Stewart, !>.!>., Hev. .). 11. Riddell, R. D . .'a

the present without a dollar of endow Prof. R. R. Cochrane, R.A., and Pro,. |
it, or a single dollar of debt so far as 0. J. Laird, M.A. Ph.D. ^8

are concerned, which is I lie Methodist

x+++++,l',H'++++ x
m
m
E
iff
m ungest of our 

oils, ami cer- trainin 
ghtliest. Its the 

is one of of 
Northwest

IINS is one of the 
educational insti

record, since its instil 
which the Methodists of 
have just reason to feel pro 
Rev. .1, W. Sparling, M.A. 1>.1>. 
called, in 18SK, to assume the Principal- met 
tdiip of this college he found no building, current expenses 
no endowment, no professors, and no a record probably unsurpassed

T■hi', sprigof the

m
*

people of Manitolm and 
errilories have stood bythe Northwest T 

Wesley College from the first in the most 
loyal manner. Every year an appeal is 
made for funds to carry on the work, 
and it is never made in vain. Whether 

good or
1

bad, prospects bright 
or cloudv, our people in the West feel 
that Wesley College must Is- sustained.

W innipeg, alone raises 
nearly #2,000 each year for the College, 
l«sides liberally supporting other funds.

Grace Church,
!

LAUGHTER A DUTY.

*T*II ERE is a mission for humor. The | 
X man who can make others laugh

may lie a great blessing to his j 
fellows. There are times in one's expe I 
rience when a bit of fun is better, more 
a means of grace, than a serious sermon j{ 
would be. T1 
liest help we can give to a friend is to 
make him laugh. The wise man says, | 
“ A merry heart is a good medicine." A 
hearty laugh would cure 
feeling, driving away 
changing the whole asj

We may set down laughter, 
among Christian duties. There may Is*-J 
no commandment in the decalogue, 
ing, “ Thou shall laugh," but 
certainly taught that joy is a duty, 
of the virtues which every Christian J 
should cultivate. St. Paul also makes it Jj 
very clear that we should rejoice always, | 
and that joy is a fruit of the Spirit, an | 
essential quality of the complete Chris- 9 
tian life.

It is not hard for

îere are times when the !

many a sickly 
the blues and

lect of life.
therefore,

limit

?
young people to

laugh. They should cultivate laughter 1 
as a Christian grace, never losing the art 
or allowing it to fall into disuse They ■ 

continent of America. This success is should seek always to lie cheerful. Liv- ■ 
due in a very large measure to the jnj? nPar the heart of Christ, faithfully 
genius of the honored principal. No following his commandments,and obeying 
cold has been so trying, no heat so 
intense;, no hardship so severe that he did 
not willingly endure it for the welfare of 
Wesley College. Few men have shown 
such aptitude, not only for directing the 
educational concerns of the College, but 
for managing its finances. The magnifi
cent building on Portage Avenue was 
erected in 1895. 
said of it :

“On Friday last the finishing touches 
were given to the stone work of the new 
Wesley College, the imposing edifice God. What is your chief desire in your 
which fronts on Portage Avenue, and morning prayer for the day! Your 

third of the denominational honest answer to that question may re-

WESLEY COLLEGE. WINNIPEG. MAN.Ü
3 A man of less determinedstudents.

spirit would have taken the train for the 
East immediately ; but the Doctor, with 
indefatigable energy and tireless perse

cute red upon the work of ov-
their lives may be always 
tess and song.— The Young

conscience, 
full of gladi 
Woman.

verance,
ganizing and conducting an institution 

higher learning. On the first of..I'
HELPERS IN GOD’S PLANS.

It is one thing to ask God to help us 
in our plans ; it is quite another thing to 
ask God how we can lie helpers in 1 lis 
plans. Every man is glad to have God's 
help : only now and then is a man found 
whose first thought is how he can help

October, 1888 he, in association with 
Prof. Cochrame, opened Wesley College 

building on Albert Street.in a little
Three students were enrolled, 
this beginning, humble and unpreten 
tious, Wesley College has grown until 

fessois, one hun- 
and a building 

es in

The Free Frees then

last year it had six pro 
dred and fifty students, 
one of the finest for colleges purpost 
Western Canada. During these el 
years all the branches of work requireu uy 
the curriculum of Manitoba University 
have been carried on with such efficiency

which is the
colleges of Winnipeg. The impression veal to you your spirit and purpose in 
left upon the mind of the observer who life.—S. S. 7 lines.

81



k ffS M,' * I j ,-t ,'*R .K-iyi u Vfr'pl *>t:c 1 * 33 grave of Bethany to weep there 1 Is it attain this measure uf wisdom and |wiwer.
x^^/r^zrx^z-f--rp ,leath (thp Iust ,.liemy) w,. ,|rea«l ! He I make humble ami firm resolve to seek 

“ goeth liefore us ” wrapped in the cere all these thii 
descending into the in the name

*il igs from my heavenly Father 
of his Son, .lesus Christ, and

^ region of hades— uncrowning the King through the mystic and mighty energy

mmmmmmm i Trr-...............r t ,,f Hi- s^r"ilust Is it entrance into heaven . He 
“goeth liefore us’’there. Having over 
come the sharpness of death, He has 
ojiened the kingdom of heaven to all 
believers. He shows us the path of life 
leading into his own blessed presence,
where there is tallies of joy, end to His „ur (orwiml ,„lk Wo kll„„ a, one
"»ht wl"'r" «'ere Pirreu"» ........... „ sulTm.l and yet fa,™ the
forever more. -Her. Dr. J. H. Macduff. future without fear. Mrs. Mary A l.iv 

ennore has lost her husband within the 
THE PERFECT PATTERN. year ; she is seventy-eight years old, but

she refus»*8 to b»- crushed, and has re 
Hut know all ye who aspire to the w,|uU.|v n.NUIIHH| |ier |wtUies and public- 

higher life that these six laws of culture' Work for charitable ami philanthropic 
ami character—the law of honesty ami cauges u ,,rivate letter t«. a friend 
kindness, the law of sympathy and self- ghe writeN . .. | have great need of work 
sacrifice, the law of love toward home, „ow ,t i(t to me morv ,han money, 
self, friend and (lod—all these are broken pathy food, or raiment. I must

worthily. I cannot be overborne now, 
at the close of my life, by sorrow, ilepres 

received inspiration from poets, pluloso giou ftm| lonelines8. ’ Such ls-autiful 
phers ami essayists. Perfect indeed was courage ig at oncv a „.|,uke to all com- 
the finish of that priceless Cremona |aint or ,j,.8nair, and an inspiration to
violin, yet the instrument is silent and weaker spirits. The Congregational,*t. 

mb until the master spirit comes to 
Whence springs the arch to span thy way touch the strings and till the air with 

In thy triumphal hour. melodious vibrations which ravish the

cTlic (Quiet 5)oiu'ill 5TÎ ments of the tomb
eil *

of
ul- THE MASTER BUILDER.
of UNDAUNTED BY SORROW.

The unhewn marble does not know 
■fc'l he place it has to fill ;
That we may fit thy temple’s plan, 

lord, shape us to thy will.

We ask not that thy toils, O Lord,

We only
Will s»*rve thy purpose liest.

If ns thy column we shall rise, 
Engraved with noble line, 

Whereon thy goo 
The glory all i

Or if some corner be our lot,

Not a few of us have hail sorrow ful ex
perieuce in the past year which threatens 
to take the brightness and hope out of

A.
L>, may lightly rest ; 

ask thou make us what

,ml
by

is iciness is set forth
rk,

five
arcs which are united in the perfect pat
tern of Jesus Christ. Long have we'eel Then do not spare thy hand ;

And we will trust the shaping strokee»l.
We can not understand.

r -suùlVj
For still the lowest, darkest place 

Remains the place of power, «lu

THE WAY TO LIVE.
—Episcopal Recorder.n.e mind and heart with their honeyed sweet

ness. Once, passing over the hills of Be patient. Keep sweet. I >0 not fret 
Bethlehem, the Master was a genial, sac or worry. Do your best, anti l«tve re 

presence ; and now, when his sacred suits with Cod. Believe (irmly in Cod. 
XV„ rp-,1 that “Isaac went out to touch falls upon the soul, all the secret in the fulfilment of His purposes and 

, . ., . , n„ melodies of the heart break forth What the march of His providences. Cutis
meditate in the held at eventide. Where Ufc and therefore law, an- immutable, .ml w„rk will, an
and when do the business men of our  ̂ tl“'ref',re' deviating regularity. Walk in fell.,«.hip
day meditate 1 They have no time for it. wh‘ ^7 „ a„prelltice „icke,l „„ with Ood, and every year you will b. L 
The precept, Commune withyour own  ̂ stronger, lietter, happier, and sweeter
heart and m your chamber, and 1» .till," ^ wï^SKinTSTorS wi„do“ foJ man. Do not mar your ,«.ee or power 
"uence’thelrTnnerspirUualTife'i, starved The e^ref Brfnging IhL chip, to- by needle,, worry. Uve by faith in the 
i!n7t^v have iittte or no iX' nre fo; «ether an ». b, repeat the fare of a lu,- Son of God, who love, you and gave

i 'other,. I,.I u, try to reai,t trou, angel who had appeared to him in Himself for you. On some bright to-
this habit of being always in the din a vision of the night, the boy constructs morrow you will come to anchor under a 
fljwavsin a turmoil iTdhowUebuv from the fragment, one of the pricelea, haven of ..pphire and a harbor

Ztime to conTder our Z, that gem. of art And if thy duties ,eem of calm, with chime, ringing their■ web
., be if not wise at least lea, foolish humble, thy hours fragments, thy task, come from the spire, that sentinel the 

ffi LL L7k“re hir ^re^ » broken’,™? ohreure, .«bold theWt city of Go. , while from ,he UttlemenU 

hour in the middle of the day in which can transform these fragment, into a million, will shout, Mill done 
to eat and rest, a part of which they dream of spiritual beauly. All Inspira- <md Himself will 

might spend in communion with a better 
w, rid. And, when walking to his work 
through the most crowded streets, a man 
may acquire the habit of lieing as much 
alone with his thoughts as he would be 
n the Sahara desert.—Great Thoughts.

THE NEED OF QUIETNESS.

the

•kl v ij

r°l*

illis

" Enter thou into
Lord." -George It. Vantions toward knowledge, all stimulants t,ie J°>- “I 

toward supremacy of mind, have their hurgh, D.D.
supreme excellence in that «livine one, 
who is higher than earth's noblest spirits, 
wiser than earth’s most gifted teachers, 
purer than earth’s whitest martyrs.— 
Saturday Evening J’oet.

MERCY’S FOOTPRINTS.

fhey
Liv-
full'
ying

your (light be not in 
ot this a figure of our

that
the winter.” 
heavenly Father's way of dealing with 
us ? The trouble has come ; the need for 

The host
HE GOETH BEFORE. A MORNING RESOLVE. , , ,

____ (light, the threatening enemy.
In a calendar which Bishop John H. has encamped against us. But the Might 

“ He goeth before us ! ” Is it infancy Î Vincent sends as a New Year’s greeting to has not lieen in the winter. Ixive has
He went before us here, in being Himself his friends, we find this helpful resolve laid her hand upon the trouble, ami
the liabe of Bethlehem ! Is it youth ? of which he is himself the author. To softened it in some way. Somewhere
He “goeth before us” in the nurturing those who appropriate it, every day may mercy has left her foot-prints. In some
home of Nazareth, sanctifying early toil be a fresh beginning—a new start : thing ab»»ut it there has been a gleam of
and filial obedience ! Is it hours of “I will this day try to live a simple, summer. Some little rift has shown us
weariness, and faintness, and poverty ? sincere and serene life; repelling promptly the blue sky overheiul ; some little llowvi
He “ uoeth before us” an exhausted every thought of discontent, anxiety, dis- has breathed its sweetness, and there has
traveller to the well of Jacob, “ weary couragement, impurity and self-seeking ; lieen some singing of birds. At the time
with his journey ! ” Is it temptation we cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity, it seemed all at its worst ; but now you
have to struggle with ? He “ goeth be- charity, and the habit of holy silence; trace the tenderness that timed the Might,
fore us ” to the wilderness of Judea, and exercising economy in expenditure, care- It was not in the winter. And so in
to the awful depths of the olive groves of fulness in conversation, diligence in ap- affliction—there always comes some token
< lethsemane, to grapple with the hour pointed service, fidelity to every trust, of hive that greets you with its quiet
and power of darkness ! Is it loss of and a childlike trust in God. whisper : It is the Ixird. — Mark Guy
friends ? He “goeth before us” to the “And as I cannot in my own strength Venrse.

lie goeth before you.—Matt, xxviii. 7.
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ÿj
kindly, and culling his woim- i 

und said

In half un hour the stru 
appearance som- 
In this frail hous-. 

Moffat live I

missionary 
und pointing to a 
“ There

each to the 
'll fetch my 

ach to them.” 
no more hut coin 

lie had intended to

to the mountains and pr 
liuboons : or, if you like, I0 spot of gro 

huild a hoi< dogs, and yoi 
The missio missionary.” 

ture was completed, in 
thing like a I s-e-hive. 
of sticks and native mats, 
for nearly six months, being scorched I .

MM i

l.iMissionary. »M i:% menceil the serx

I speak on the “ neglect of so great salva
tion,” hut with ready wit, seizing u|hjii

Great Missionaries. the theme suggested hy his rough enter
tainer, he read the story of the Syro 
Phu-nician woman, and took for his text 
the words, “Truth, Lord, yet the dogs 
eat of the crumbs which fall from their 
master's table. He had not 
far in his discourse when 1

i sun, drenched by the ruin, cxp< 
the wind, and obliged often to dec»

the clouds of dust : in addition 
dog wishing for a night s 
force its way through tin- 

loss of til-* 
missionary’s dinner next day. “ A serjieiit 
was occasionally found coiled in a corne>, 
or the indweller of the habitation had i i 

in the middle of the night, t > 
elf and his house from being 

crushed to pieces during the no- 
turnal a Hr 
roamed at 
eipully upon
until, after a time, he was able 
to raise a little grain and garden 
stuff.”

■
HKV. KOHBKT MOFFAT.

The attention of the world at the 
present time is turned in the direction of 
South Africa, and every bulletin from the 
field of strife is eagerly scanned. Even 
the school I toys know exactly where the 
towns and cities and rivers are located, 
as maps are carefully studied. When 
Holiert Moffat went to South Africa, 
however, little was known of the 
country ; more than that, it was . 
frequented by beasts of prey, and I 
peopled by savage triltes. Robert I 
Mortal was I torn on the 21st of I 
I leccmber, 17V.r>, in Scotland, t ff I 

uth not many particulars I 
stated that he I

through 
to w hich,

i'iiuIi'Ilodging 
wall, sometimes to the

iK-eeilcdt|l"'
farmer

stopped him, saving, “ Will Mynherr sit 
down and wait a little ; he shall have the
Hottentots.

as good as his word, the barn 
preached,

spring up, 
save liims

He

m crowded, the sermon

ft of the cattle w hi- ii
rge. lb- lived prin- 
milk and dried mein.I »»

; ><" Africaner sis>n liecame inter 
ested in the (lospel and liegitn 
to read the New Testament. 
Before long lie was thoroughly 
converted, and the linn became 
a lamb, as the love of God filled 

formerly
I like a fire-brand, spreading dis

cord, enmity, and war among the 
neighlsiring trdies, was now ready 
to make any sacrifice to avoid 
conflict, and liesought parties at 
variance with each other to be at 
peace. When Moffat took Afri
caner into Cape Town to present 
him to the governor, he had some
what the experience of Barna
bas with Saul of Tarsus when he 
introduced him as Paul the 
Apostle at Antioch and Jerusa
lem— man)’ were afraid of the 

I new convert, “not believing that 
I he was a disciple.” But the way 
I was won for the Gospel and its 
I triumphs in that field, and the 
I world saw and lielieved.

___ I For ten years Moffat and his
devoted wife labored in Africa 
without much 
but at last

tience were rewarded and they had 
the joy of seeing mai 
brought to Christ, and 
degraded transformed by the power of 91 
the truth. Speaking of some of his con 
verts he says : “It was truly gratifying I 
to observe the simplicity of their faith. I

m It is
improved his opportunities for 
picking up knowledge, learned to 
play the violin, ai 
of athletic sports.

&a and was very fond 
At the age of 

eighteen he was converted at a 
Wesleyan Methodist meeting, and 
shortly after received his first mis 
sionary impulse, by seeing a large 
poster announcing a missionary 
meeting. It seemed to come to 
him ns a

38 his heart. He who
a

personal appeal, and fro|n 
lent he determined to bethat mon 

a missionary. It must not be 
thought, however, that there were 
no other influences at work in 
leading to this choice of a life- 
work. His mother had told him 
many thrilling stories aljout the 
Moravian missionaries in Green 
land and Labrador, and these all 

up freshly in his mind when
his eye rested on that missionary 
announcement.

About a year after, he was sent 
as a representative of the London 
Missioim 
He rear

5
Society to South Africa. L— 
j Cape Town, January 

13th, 1817, and lodged for a time 
with a Hutch farmer, from whom 
he learned Dutch, which enabled him 
to preach to the Boers in their own 
language. His mission, however, was to 
the Hottentots beyond the Boer settle 
ments. Of course he met with much 
prejudice and opposition in his purpose 
to preach to these degraded people.

“ On one occasion Moffat halted at a 
farm lielonging to a Boer, a man of 
wealth and im|xirtance, who had many 
slaves. Hearing that he was a mission
ary, the farmer gave him a hearty wel
come, and proposed in the evening that 
he should give them a service. To this 
lie readily assented, and supper being 
ended, a clearance was made, the big 
Bible and the psalm-books were brought 
out, and the family was seated, 
inquired for the servants, “ May none of 

r servants come inf” said he. 
Servants ! what do you 

the Hottentots, 
many on your farm.”

“ Hottentots ! " roared the man, “are 
you come to preach to Hottentots I” Go

,-ii apparent result, 
their faith and pa-

ROBERT MOFFAT.

and the astonished Hottentots dispersed. 
-• Who,” said the farmer, “hardened your 
hammer to deal my head such a blow 1 
I II never object to the preaching of the 
Gox|>el to Hottentots again."’

A noted chief named Africaner 
Mr. Mortal's friends much uneasiness, 
was a dreaded outlaw who had been the 
terror of the country. All sorts of pre 
dictions were made as to what would 
hapjien if Moffat placed himself within 
the power of this savage. One said that 
Africaner would set him up for his boys 
to shoot at, another that he would strip 
ort'hix skin to make a drum of, while a 
third predicted that he would make a 
drinking cup of his skull. A kind 
motherly dame said, us she wiped the tear 
fium her i 
“ Had you 
have been nothing, for you would soon 
have died, whether or no; but you are 
young and going to become the prey of 
that monster.”

Africaner, however, received the young

of theL ignorant andv
«"v"

lie
implicitly relying on the atonement of 
Christ, of which they appeared to have a 
very clear conception, considering the 
previous darkness of their minds on such a 
subjects.”

As an illustration of the faith of tie- -9 
missionaries, it is said that during the 
darkest days, liefore the Gospel had made i j 
any progress whatever, Mrs. Moffat re I 
ceived a letter from a friend in Scotland ,|l 
inquiring if there was 'anything of use 1 
which she could send. The reply returned J 
was, “Send usa communion service, «e 1 
shall want it someday.” Communication 
lietween Africa and England was tardy jSa 
then, and liefore an answer came to her 
letter the darkness increased, and the 
Bechuanas seemed as far from salvation

Moffat
- and hade him farewell, 

>een an old man it wouldi V»
mean '! ’ 
of whom I

see so

f
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Till, mission 
organiziil in S
They are taking u|>
in which country they arc much inter 
ested. as hr. Killsirn, who is 
hv the leagues of Kast Tonmt« 
re|ircscntixc in that needy land.

Manx leagues are taking ml vantage 
of the offer to send letters from our 
missionaries to 
for them to 
.'ills Parliament Street, 
letters are

Kdinhurgh. He died on the l<>th of 
August, isn't, in his ssth year 
truer hero ever lived.

On the day preceding the re
cention of the first converts into the 
Kuruman Church, a Isix arrived from 
England, which had lieen twelve months 
on «he mad, ami in it were found the 
cominunion vessels that Mary Moffat had
asked for more than two years Indore. From recent letters received by hr.

Perhaps Mr. Moffats greatest work Stephenson a numlier of quotations
the translation of the Bible into the They show that the

language of the people among whom he only difficulties in missionary work, hut 
lalsircd. This was a work of great ditli nianv encouraging features as well. The 
culty which occupied nearly thirty years f„||„‘wing are mention.»! as helps 
liefore it was completed. Through the ■ T he Campaigners visits have lieen 
kindness of friends at home he procured inspiration to us to do lietter work, 
a printing press and published certain 
portions of the Scriptures, tirent was 
the astonishment of the natives when 
they saw the 
Lessons,

v,
d the study «if
tin

su p| sir ted 
ii, is theirHelps.

XV 1 9
I re are not

;liu .]

ntiv who make application 
F. Stephenson, M Ik, 

Toronto. These 
very helpful ami keep the 
?• in touch with our winkersyoung jMMiple 

as in the missiot“ The appointment of a missionary 
resentative of our district."

Held.
., TlIK missionary study class of I'arlia

.rfEEH-rE: SBSvSrEJH
,l,itr "heel of 1I«I«T disappear for a imssvmary mglil. kia.wlvd........ I'liimi, a'hicdi tlivv ari‘ pul
Iiiom.'iit and then emerge covered with -The...... . letters are always ..... leal ,,-e in the mis,i,„„.n
letters was lieyond their eiintprehensniii. ,agerly listel, ed tea........ . much .....-...... if their league
After a few noisy exclamations, one oh- interest.'1 * h
tained a sheet, with which he lsiunded «. .Mr. Kahuragi's visit was an added TlIK energetic missionary vicepresi 
through the village, showing it to all he inspiration.' dent of Suiiiniemide District, P K ' ,
met, and saying it had lieen made in a “ Prayer, and the Epworth Kit a." hopes to have all the leagues umler lier
moment with a mu ml black hammer (a “ Reports of delegates to conventions." «tare organized for missionary work mi
printer’s ball) and a shake of the arm. “The holding of regular missionary th«‘Forward Movement plan. The work

An incident related in his speech at meetings in which a number take part." which is lieing done in the East is full
the Bible Society’s Annual Meeting upon *>(>ur prayer circle has lieen an in of encoimigeim'iit. Many letters come
the occasion of Iiis first visit to England spirathm." from workers asking for missionary in
in 1839, shows the importance to the “One thing that hi very helpful, is a formation, and for full particulars re the
natives of having the Bible in their own large attendance. Almost every one Pray, Study, Hive, plan, and for informa
tongue.- Speaking of his translation of takes a deep interest in every meeting, tion concerning our missionaries ami
the Gospel of Luke, he allu«le«l to the Another thing is the attendance of young their work,
state of the unconverted heathen, and me„ nm| the interest they take."
the contrast manifested hy the Christian «« KucIi member is willing, if possible, 
converts. When the heathen saw the to do whatever is assigned, ami docs it
converts reading the Book which had w;t|, a glHMi motive.’’
protluced this change, they in«|uircd if “The Emleavor department work."
they (the converts) talked to it. “No,” “Tin- study of God's Word."
answered they, “it talks to us : for it is 
the Word of God.” “What then,” re
plied the strangers, '«does it speak!”
" Yes,” said the Christians, “ it n/ieak* to 
the heart ! ’’ This

i

•git n

ghlv

ill.tl

dis- 
; the

Suggested Programme.
,e at j 
\fri I Sviukit “Uur Indian Work."

Ilx un 11 (Canadian Hymnal used). Scrip 
mg, John xv. I 14. 
issionaries, e

lure Bcadii
s|ieciallv for 
the Imlians.

PllAYKH f--r M
those working among 
Hymn 219.

Paris Ei-wohtii Lkaovk has just pur- Pavkks on “Our missionaries among the 
chased a missionary library. Indians : who they are ; where they

work."

News Items.

is explanation was true, 
illustrated in fact; for 

Hik was
and was often

those to whom the same B< Bowman ville District is emphasizing 
it hccunie proverbial to the study part of our motto. The text 
readers were “turning hooks used for study classes are being 

read ami studied in the district.

References: Missionary Report, 18118- 
’itl), pages xli-lx. Fre« 
end Survey ” (to Isi hail on applica 
tion t<i Dr. Sutlierlaml) ; Outlook 
November, page 241 ;
Epworth Kka. Decemtier.

Pit ax kh for Christ inn Indians.

milting 
read bm"' y others, 

that the
tract, “Gen-

tlieir "hearts inside out ! ”
Dr. 11. Clay Trumbull, in The Sunday

School Tina*, thus descrilies Robert chasing a missionary library. They h«»pe 
Moffat: by spreading missionary informât ion t«i

“It was in London in the spring «if help their memliers to pray, study, ami Paper on “ What the Imlians 
1881 that I saw and heard Robert Moffat, j,jve intelligently. for Christ.’’
at a missionary reception at the l/ir«l n References : Mi**ionaru Outlook forMax„r’«,atthe Mansion House. There Car,.t„n Stkket Lka,a k Toning “ November and
were representatives there from many last year gave #82.00 to tinssions. I hey 
lands, Christian men and women who “r*‘ lo«k|n8 f<‘rw,ird ye'« tn •"* 
were known in all the world. Yet no interest in the work, ami have
one in all that company was more a organized a miss onary study class.

the

Florence: Epwortii Lkaovk is pur < 'an xihan1 his

had

ary; t'hrintian Ouartitan, |>agcs 
; this nundier of the OutlookIt

and Era, Missionary Society re 
jHirts, W. M. S. reports.

II VXIN .119.
tying
faith. centre of loving interest and of hearty Tiie: leagues at Berwick, Nova Scotia, 

reverence than the missionary veteran have adopted the Forward Movement, 
hero of South Africa. He was more 
than fourscore ami five

light that never dints, and his voice was 
clear and penetrating. When he spoke, 
and all listened, his testimony seemed to 
lie that there were no hardships in Christ’s 
serx ice, or ‘ none to

ni'
Prave:r for the heathen imlians.

They use the pledge am! collectors’ liooks, Papkii on “The ne«i| of the Indians 
years old. yet his and are trying to give their members as 
• shone with the much missionary information as possible.

; the References Letters from missionaries 
in the Indian xvurk. See Outlook . 
liooks on Indians in Sunday School 
or League libraries.

bright, his face
The: young people of Nova Scotia 

Conference, who have umlertaken the
support of Rev. A. C. Borden, M.A., are N.B.—Do not fail to announce the 

y much in earnest. Many are pledg- subjects for the missionary meetings for 
ing themselves to pray, study, and give the next three month*, so that those

who are to take part may make pre 
parution :

March—“The evangelization of our 
French citizens.”

April—“ Summer missionary campaign 

May—" Domestic missionary work.”

f the

itlaml I 

urned '1

j the I 
ration .3

speak of,’ hut that 
every step in the missionary's path was 
one of blessing. And as he said to missions.
looked it, we couldn’t believe anything The Epworth league of Copenhagen 

has organized a hand to study, pray, and 
During his last visit to England the give for missions. The inemliers intend

veteran missionary was introduced to the having monthly missionary meetings and
yueen, and received the degree of Doctor introducing, for the benefit of league 
of Divinity from the University of memliers, missionary books and pa|iers.



tence, in that event. It is a poor in 
vestment to liuy a moment’s ease at tin 
expense of untold manliness. Sundai, 
School Timm.

consider the matter for a littlewmmmmmm a.. .... .
rv* • a r i ing, suppose you si>eak to a few iieopleJjmtS fOV (UUOIKCVS. alsmt your discouragements not to the

JTJ pastor, for if lie is a real shepherd your

rsSIS £
probably need encouragement as badly as 
you do, but to the church wax-figu 
who imagine that there is no real nee< 
their doing anything. Ask them to come 

e help of the Lord against the 
Put the case plainly before 

in, and there were only them, and let them know that there is a 
baker's dozen in the break in the ranks, and that duty is call 

ing their names long and loud. Don’t 
preacher." scold ! That is the very best way to keep
u have a line meeting last people out of the work. Rather talk to

ary society Î " asked an them of its needs. Talk about it with
club president. “ No ; such burning earnestness that they will 

you know how stormy it was. Rut few not be able to get away from it.—Ad
ventured out, so I did not try to do any- out.
2hr W “:gpupn of Self Robbery of Shirking.

her Sunday School teacher. “ No ; there
was but one in the class —I suppose lie- Shirking a duty is robbing one’s self of 
cause it was so warm—and I thought growth. It may lie true eno.igh, for the
that as next Sunday was review day we present moment, as the shirker says in
would not go into the lesson proper. We trying to justify himself, that it does not 
talked about the golden texts a little, and matter much to the world whether he 
then planned for some of the committees does his little part or not. The point is
for our festival.” not so much whether a man will lie

Neglected and despised opportunities ! missed as what he misses. It need not
Was an audience of one too small for have mattered much to the world if 
Christ to talk to I Rememlier the woman David had shirked that battle with
of Samaria ! Did Plato and Socrates think (ioliath. (iod could have had the burly
that their few followers were unworthy 
their time and attention ? Think of
their memorable discourses ! Have great history might have lieen told in 
souls of any age been deterred from great 

because they had not great

(
i

Saying and Doing.
Neglected Opportunities.

r,;i In the Cathedral of Lulieck, in tier 
many, there i« old slab with the follow 
ing inscription :
Thus speaketh Christ our Loixl to us : 
Ye call me Master, and obey me not ; 
Ye call me Light, and see me not ;
Ye call me Way, and walk me not ;
Ye call me Life, and desire me not ;
Ye call me Wise, and follow me not ;
Ye call me Fair, and love me not;
Ye call me Rich, and ask me not ;
Ye call me Eternal, and seek me not ; 
Ye call me Gracious, and trust me not ; 
Ye call me Noble, and serve me not ; 
Ye call me Mighty, and honor me not ; 
Ye call me Just, and fear me not :
If I condemn you, blame me not.

BY KLKAXOK HOOT.

“ Did you have a g<ssl day yesterday ? ” up t° 
asked one minister of another. “ No, it mighty, 
rained in our sectici 
a few more than a
congregation. You know what that 
means to a

“ Did 
week at
absentee of the

yo.
liter

WIIKN Paul asked, “ Lord, what 
wouldst thou have me do 1 ” he little 

in Christ 
ut to be in 

vited to enter, or of the arduous years of 
toil which lay between him and the 
finished course of his sublime race. For 

ry one who will honestly and pur 
posely ask this question God has a like 
precious and surprising answer. We 
shall be used in proportion as we are 
willing to lie used .— The Lookout.

dreamed of the high calling 
Jesus upon which he was abo

-ay with by 
of David's

some otherPhilistine done aw
subsequentRut allmeans

speaking I 
audiences ?

The privilege of speaking earnest, up * 
lifting words to even one soul is surely J 
not to be lightly passed over, and the 
responsibility of not doing so when the 
opportunity presen is itself 
grave one. When a Sunday School $ 
teacher has but one pupil who has braved 
the uncomfortable weather for the sake 
of not losing the lesson, does it not seem 
a little hard that that one should be 
deprived of what that one came for ? 
When but a few courageous members 
brave the storm to be present at a liter
ary meeting, does it seem fitting that t> 
they should suffer liecause of the non- 
attendance of those less interested 
faithful Î When a minister has but a ffi 
“ few more than a baker’s dozen,” is it not 
the time of all times for him to '* rise to 8 
the occasion ” 1

No ! a thousand times, no !

Prominent League Workers.
;

Rev. J. II. Riddell, B.A., R.D. and his earnest sermons slid addresses ir 
have laien much appreciated.

luated as gold medal- 8 
versify in 1H1NI, and $ 

entered the minis- '

iis indeed a
Prof. Riddell grad 

ist of Victoria Uni 
at once went west and 
try of the Manitoba 

, first station

:
:£ï Conference. His 

was on the Cartwright mis- 
sion, where for three years he labored ® 
faithfully and well, winning golden opin- » 
ions for himself ls>th as a man and as a V;

iter. So conspicuously useful indeed 
e show himself that a larger sphere 

l itself !..
did h
of usefulness soon iqienei 
him. Grace Church, Winnipeg, vequireo » 
assistance for its pastor, and Wesley Col- 8 
lege was in need of additional help on its ^ 
teaching staff. The opinion ap|ieared V ‘I 
unanimous that Mr. Riddell was just the X j 
man to till this dual position, an opinion v 
w hich time has amply justified. Shortly $ ’ 1
after his ap|M>intment, Young Church, & ■
largely through his instrumentality, lie- Y ■ 
came self-sup|M>rting, and severed its con- $ Æ 
nection with Grace Church, Mr. Riddell 8 |
being appointed its first jiastor. At the 8 1
expiration of his jtastorate of four years A '1 

years crowned with abundant success- ^ 3
Ever since the organization of the the College authorities, having in the 8 

Manitoba and North-west Conference meantime learned to fully appreciate his Y 
Epworth League, the position of Presi- great worth as a teacher, put forth a 8 
dent has been occupied by Rev. J. H. sjiecial effort and induced the Conference » 
Riddell. R.D., Professor in Wesley Col- to allow him to devote his whole time to 8 
lege, Winnipeg, who has manifested the college work. In this institution, first J\ 
deepest interest in the Young People’s as tutor, and more recently as senior pro- V 
work throughout the North-west. As feasor in the dejiartment of Classics, his

his College duties would permit, he work throughout has lieen characterized 8 
rious Leagues in Manitoba, by great earnestness and zeal.

or less

When you Talk of Resigning.
Who ? Well, the Christian Endeavor 

president, for one. I don’t know of * 
many persons who have more discourage- ) 
ments than the average president, and { 
yet there is a good deal to be said on the 
other side. God is letting you lead a 
company of young people to greater 
triumphs in Christ. He has given you a 
few brave helpers, who are holding up 
your hands and praying for you.

A good many of us make the mistake i 
of a lifetime by giving up, when it is the Jj 
time of all others to hold on. If you are 
thinking of resigning your position, sup- (J

f

:Jhas visited va .
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■ « practical plans. || Tork'r

February, 1900-15

tiimal, |Niliiii nl, i*ccl«-Miutical, commercial, 
iluHtriul pursuit*. Tin* prugra 

vil I iv music, \ iK*alto In* vari 
instrumental.

in
hymn writer Ik* taken from In»"j

\. “Till i llHI»TI \ X »«>\ K.hKH.Xs OK TIIK 
WilKI.Ii TO-UAV

Tliv |>n«gramme will consist of »liort 
i«H|«er» or essay* on the life of the 
Christian munarelis of the world. This 
w ill give a most interesting evening, en 
larging, no doubt, the information of 
main of the meinlH-rs as to the intlueme 
of Christianity in the higher spheres of

XI. “ i II 11.1 «It KX IX LITERATURE. 

Arrange for a few papers on 
the famous eliild characters in literature 
Have a numl>er of |hn- 
either read or recited, 

tl,,. sweetest |hmtii» in literature are written 
mi child-life. The musical |«art of the 
evening could In- made attractive, 
and tender hy having lullabies inter 
sjiersed between the literary selections. 
I lave «plot at ions also by loll call or other 
w iso, on “What the poets say of children.

A delightful evening might In- s|*ent 
with “ The Children of the Bible " in 
addition to the foregoing.

XII, -‘KAMOVS VIKX OK TIIK III RLE. "

IV. “ KIVK i K.I.KIIIIXTKIi lollNS.

John Koxe Author of “ Book of
Martyrs."

John Bun van Author of " Pilgrim's 
Progress.’

John Milton Champion of lils-rty. 
John Wesley Founder of Metluslisin. 
•Ioiln Howard The Philanthn«pliist.

V. “AN KVKNING with wbslky."

1. Devotional Exercises.
2. Prayer imeting topic, briefly pre-

Literary Programmes,
K««K V8K IN TIIK I.ITKKAKY UKPAHTMKNT 

OK TIIK KI'WORTH I. RAO UK.

truite a numls-r of our readers having 
asked for suggestions on the Literary 
Department b J how to conduct it, with 
special reference to the preparation of 
Literary evenings, we herewith pub-

“ number uf programme,, which may ., p ..Tllp K „rt|,
I, , helpful to thow who are mterealcl in , p, ,r .. The mother of ..........
this important department of our work. weslevs ’
It will lie noticed that the regular r „T,1(.
prayer meeting topic has a place in each ... .
"evening.” It i. notintended, however. ™ pâper Outline sketch of the 
that it.hall take up much time. „f j^lm

i. “tub ninktkknth vKNTi'KY.” 7. Paper—“The class meeting."
1. Devotional exercises. 8. Pap« r—“ \\ eslev mt a pn
2. Regular prayer meeting topic. V. Paper — Prominent doc
3. Essay—“ Bird’s-eye view of the Methodism."

course of history in the century.” Inters|«ers.- hymns and music, giving
4. Essay—“ Great inventions of the prominence to Wesley’s hymns. Nece»

century." sarily, the pa|«ers sug-.este<l in the fore-
Û. Essay “ Progress of the Church going must lie brief,

during a hundred years.”
6. Essay—“Great 

century."
7. Essay—“ Progre 

during the century. "
Programme to lie varied with music, 

vocal and instrumental.
II. “KVKNINO WITH FRANCKS R. IIAVKBOAL.”

1. Hymn—“ I gave my life for thee."
2. Frayer.
3. Heading Scripture lesson in unison
4. Short paper on prayer meeting

5. Hymn

6. Paper 
Havergal.

7. Solo—“ Not your own, hut his ye

life.

some of

ms (»n chilli life 
Some of the

father of

■;

sacher. 
trines of

.th
is!

Evening with famous Bible charac
ters, including “ Moses, 
statesman ; ” “David,
King;” “ Saul, a ruined life; ” “Daniel, 

loyal youth ; " “ Paul, the coura 
-rspersi-fl with su 
it ions from the actual 

themselves.

in
lilt- til si great 
the Psalmist

of VI. “LOCAL CHURCH HISTORY, oil “ 01.1» 
folk’s KVBNING.”

An admirable wav to spend an evening, 
es|H-ciallv if vour society belongs to an 
old and lung-established church, is to 
«levote it to the study of the history of 
the local church. Search through old 
I woks, and old papers and find how much
information may lie collected. Especially -fwo evening* could In- arranged, one 
get reminiscences from older memliers of on .. Women of the Old Testament, ’ the

other tm “ Women of the New Testa 
ment," and a pa|s-r prepaied on the 
condition of women in early times as con
trasted with the present.

discoveries of thelie
nor

ss of social reform gi-ous
ike " intiniissiniia
Ve music, and i|U' 

recorded works
XIII. “FAMOUS WOMBN OF TIIK lillILK.”

the congregation.”
1. “ Founding of tin- Church and its 

subsequent history ’’—a brief outlin *.
2. Then may follow pajiers or brief 

addresses, chatty talks, about the differ
pastors of the church, the more 

prominent members, the work of tin- 
societies of the church, and revivals and 
their results. Bring in the old folks to 
tell of the earlier days.

Vit. “MODK8 OF TRAVEL.”

i I am trusting thee, Lord 

“ Life of Frances Ridley ent A Query Meeting.
A very interesting literary evening at 

Halt recently tisik the form of a “ Query 
Meeting." A numlier of questions, such 
as the following were written out, and 
handed to dif"i-rent memliers of the 
league the week lief ore : “ Why do you 
love Methodism ?" “Should a young
Christian work on Sunday to provide 
gas, electric light, water works, etc I " 
“ Should the Church take the salcwn- 
k eper's money f “ Why should the 
Superannuation Fund have the hearty 
suj«|«ort of every Methodist I" and several 
other such qu 
was gi «en to six or seven 
liers to write out brief answers. All 
the answers were handed in, and at the 
meeting the different answers to each

2. “Geography of Palestine with map." l|Ue8tion were read out hy one person,
3. Paper—“Jerusalem. the m mtiers of the l/eague not knowing

who had written the answers. It is 
needless to say that considerable di
versity of thought and opinion was 
expressed in some of the answers Many 
memliers were induced to write an
swers to the questions who could not In- 
persuaded otherwise to take part The 
programme of the evening was inter 
Hjiersed with special music. It proved to 
lie a profitable, instructive, and interest-

8. Quotations from works of Frances 
R. Hav

9. Du_ 
shall be.”

10. Paper—“Consecration Hymn."
11. A few stanzas say of “Consecra

tion Hymn.”
12. Song —“ Singing for Jesus.’’
13. Reading—“ Misunderstood.” 

nn “ Now the sowing and the

As thy day, thy strength! Paper “The old locomotive and1.

2. Paper “Odd conveyances of <lif 
ferent countries ’’

3. “ Street railways—horse, and elic-
tric power.”

4. “ Navigation, ancient and modern."
Hy,I I. 3. “ Horseless carriages."

6. “The Bicycle.”

gramme
VIII. “ A TOUR THROUGH PALESTINE.” 

I. I levotional exercises.

reaping."
Each member present should read a 

quotation the quotations la-ing written 
on slips of paper and distributed. A 
lletter way would he to have l 
ber select his own quotation.

Each qu 
different

estionestions.ge for a bright musical pro
in connection with the foregoing.

each mem-

III. “AN HOUR WITH THE HYMN-WRITERS.”

1. “ John Wesley as a Hvran-writer."
2. “Charles Wesley, the Poet of Meth- 

odism.”
3. “ Isaac Watts.”
4. "Dr Doddridge Composer of “Oh 

happy day that fixed my choice.”
5. “ Horatius Bonar, one of Israel’s 

sweetest singers.
6. “ Frances Ridley Havergal.”
7. “ Bishop Helier, Composer of the 

‘ From Oreenland’s

4. Paper—“ Bethany."
5. Pajier—“ Hebron.”
(i. P-i|ier—“ Nazareth.”
7. Paper—" 8am tria."
8. Paper—“The Dead Sea.”
9. Pajier—“The Jordan."

IX. “GREAT MEN OF OUR HAY.”

The programme Hi consist of several 
papers or short addresses on the careers

Ï
:

Ï of prominent men of the present clay in 
the various spheres of activity—in educa-

Missionary Hymn, 
icy mountains.’ ” ing evening.

JA
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opportunity. In connection with the 
lew-on* a g<**l life of Christ should In 
read. Eilersheim's is excellent, and is a 
marvel of cheapness.

\ a little mechanical to undertake 
to make Christians at a stated time, and 
hy a uniform methoil, hut if the day set 
apart Is- well prepared for hy personal 
work, on the part of the teachers, some 
time liefore, and if the exercises on 
“ I decision hay " he conducted wisely 
much gw*I may result therefrom. In 
borne way a strong effort should he made 
to bring the young people of our Sunday 
Schools into saving relations with J*
( 'lirist.

The Canadian . . . .

^ Eplfrorth Era
ORGAN OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUES AND 

OTHER YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETIES 
IN THE METHODIST CHURCH.

Look After the Foundation
“ The difficulty with nearly all tin 

hovs who apply for positions here is that 
they cannot s/iell, and their writing is 
usually a miserable 
the remark made by a 
Toronto business 
and there is reason to believe 
experience is not hy any means excep 
tional. Many young | wople graduate 

Public and High schools, and 
they have a smattering of almost every 
thing, from algebra and euclid to Creek 
and l<atin,

Published Monthly et TORONTO, ONT.

REV. A. C. CREWS, • - Editor.
REV. WM. BRK1US, D.D., Publisher. scrawl.’" This wa> 

minent■IBMBIPTIOV PR U'K. ■ I-. |..rv.,r n-■i»ri.«- will he Ihi- Hitme for one i-<>|n. nr lor uni’ i <1. It
is I lie lowest hgure at which a |ia|*-r lih • un he
published.

Ml *s« KIVTIONs should Is- sent dim-1 I" ........ . . of
piihli' Slion u<l-lrewd lo Kki W ii.ua* IIkiuus, Wesley 
lluiHiiigs, Toronto; or lo W. Corns, Mellnsli.i 
Book llooni, .Monlre.il ; or K*v. S. I. Hi km is. Mellnslnl 
Hook Room, Halifax, N.S.

How Misunderstandings Arise.
that his

Information which has passed through 
several cliiinnels should be received with 
rather more than the traditional “grain 
of salt.” Scarcely anything is reported 
exactly as it occurred, and when a report 
is handed from one to another a numls-r 
of times it*original author would scarcely 
recognize it. A somewhat curious illus
tration of how misunderstandings arise 
is related l»y a Toronto physician. In 
one of lii.s calls lie was informed that 

a certain street had died as a

Supplies, «houId lie Kent lo one of our Hook Rooms at 
Toronto, .Monlreal or llalifu.\. but when called upon to

assume positions in offices, they prove to 
lie miserably deficient in the elemental^ 
branches of a good education, .lust the 
other day we saw a bright young fellow 
discharged from one of the best offices in 

after a week’s trial, liecause of his

t OWHI MCATIOV* for Ibis Paper, News lf.-m«, etc-, 
should In- address»! to the Editor. Rev. a. ( ckkws, 
Wesley lliiildings, Toronto.

Editorial. *;

A Splendid Example.

liai I penmanship and worse spelling. 
Would it not lie well for our schools to 
teach a smaller n uni lier of subjects, and 
drill their pupils more thoroughly in the 
rudimeiiis ! No amount of culture or

result of taking a dose of carbolic acid 
As lie had himself attended the case he 
was able to correct the rej 
stating that- the man had 
inonia. “O, yea,” said his informant, 
“ I believe it was ammonia that caused 
his death." This man had heard one of

tort at once by 
died of pneu-

polisli in after years will atone for ne
glect of the three R’s in early life.

All publications of the Methodist Hook 
stopped when subscriptions 

expire, unless they are renewed. This 
rule, which is prolwbly the most satisfac
tory for liotli publisher and subscriber, 
has lieen applied to this paper, and we 
have been forced reluctantly to part 
company with some of our readers. We 
trust that they will so miss the paper 
that their subscriptions will be fol
ded for the remainder of the year. Many 
Leagues have done well in sending in 
renewals, and we are hoping that when 
final returns have lieen received 
culation will show a satisfactory increase. 
When the paper 
over a year ago, the League at Medicine 
Hat, N. W. T. sent us a list of sixteen 
subscribers, which was afterward increased 

twenty-four, almost every inemlier of 
the society being enrolled as a subscrilier. 
We would not have lieen at all surprised 
if some of these had dropped out at the 
end of the year, but the mailing sheets 
for 11100 show that we are now sending 
thirty-one papers to Medicine Hat, nearly 
all of the old suhscriliers having renewed, 
and several new ones added.

If this splendid example were generally 
followed, our circulation would boom, but 
alas there arc other Leagues, with lame 

p, from which not a single 
been received. What has

of his neighbors say that the deceased 
had died of pneumonia, and in his ears it 
sounded like ammonia. It was the most 
natural thing in the world to conclude 
that it was a case of poisoning. When 
he came to tell some one else about it he 
seems to have forgotten about the am
monia, but remembered about the 
and as carbolic acid was the 
poison must familiar to him he began 
to tell evervliody he met that the death 
had lieen caused hy carbolic acid. No 
doubt but many absurd and slanderous 

started

Go After Them.
When questions relating to Christian 

work are under discussion, a perennial 
we interesttopic is, “ How shall 

men in the Church and its work I
young 
” In 

stion drawers this
* poison, 
kind of ftp worth League que 

enquiry never fails to make its appear 
If pastors would pay the same 

womenattention to men that they do to 
and children, many more would lie 

within the influence of the 
Church. As a rule, pas 
not touch young men at

our cir- in very much the 
same way. Whenever we hear anything 
that reflects upon our friends or acquaint
ances it is a good rule to disbelieve, it. 
To accept an idle rumor that injures 
another without investigating it is posi
tively criminal. A large proportion of 
the quarrels that oecur are simply the 
result of misunderstandings.

broughtstatements are
toral visiting does 
all. The calls are 

nearly always made in the afternoon, 
when the men are not at home, and con 
sequently there are many with

launched a little

whom
pastor never liecomes acquainted. If 

young men are to lie reached we must go 
where they are, evening calls must be 
mode at their homes, and s 
lions provided for them in

pecial recep 
church and 

parsonage. Usually they will respond 
to sincere and earnest efforts on their 
behalf.

Get Acquainted with Him.

Many persons in these times are talk 
ing about following the example of Jesus 
and walking “in His steps ” In order 
to do this there must lie an intelligent 
undeistanding of His character and pur
pose. The best way to find out wliat 
Jesus would do is to discover what He 
actually did do during his earthly life, 
and this knowledge can only be obtained

“ Glad to be in It.”

An army nurse in South Africa, writ
ing to her mother, descrilies in harrowing 
terms the awful realities of war. She 
says, “ People cannot imagine, at home, 
the hardships here just now,” and then 
odds, “and yet I am glad to be in it.” 
If there must Is* war it is a blessed thing 
to have the comforting ministry of 
skilled nurses for the wounded soldiers, 

ery spirit of this young woman 
satisfaction at being able to help

memberehi 
name lias
been accomplished in one place can Is* 
■done elsewhere hy the exercise of the 

ante energy and perseverance. Let all 
our Iz'atiue officers stir themselves on be- 
luilf of “ our paper.”

hy studying the Gospels. There is 
reason to fear that there are people who 
■ rofess to Is* fashioning their lives after 

of the Man of Nazareth, who 
indifferent students of the New 

Testament. The Gosjiel stories afford us 
the opportunity of becoming acquainted 
with Jesus, and they should he read and 
re-read.

In the International Sunday School 
lessons we shall have the privilege of 
spending a whole year with Jesus. Let 
us seek to make the most of this golden

pattern

Decision Day. The chee 
and her
the unfortunate are characteristic of the 
lied Cross Nurse. It is a good thing to 
stand at the post of duty liecause it 
is right, hut it is much better to lie so 
interested in relieving human suffering 
that we shall Is* “glad to lie in it.”

The Sunday School Association of New 
minted a special Sun 

known as “ Decision
ltrunswick has app 
day which is to be
day." The idea is to make special efforts 
on that day to bring the scholars to 
«lecision for Christ. It may seem, to

2
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to enlist, men with families dejiendmg on 
them should not Is* allowed to go.

In many places the holidays interfered 
blv with the League services

the traffic, 
commodat ion on some of the trains that 
there was not comfoi table standing room. 
An ex|H>rienee or two of this kind leads 

to long for the time when the rail 
ways will lie owned by the people them 
selves, anil operated for their comfort ami 
convenience rather than for the sake of 
making dividends for stockholders.

Ko insufficient was the or-
considéra . 
and with the work of the committees. 
( nlicers will do well to make up for this 
|,,ss. as much as |»ossible by turning on a 
full head of steam now that the train is 

more in motion.

*
individIt would lie well for us in 

ual lives, if we could train out selves to
nn*et reverses with the same spirit that 
has lieen manifested by 11 real brituin 

defeats. There has* under exaasperating 
thought of

promising with the enemy, 
resolve to see the war thro 
cessful completion. When disappoint 
inents and trials come to us let us fare 
them bravely, and not allow them to 
overwhelm us. “If thou faint in the 
day of adversity, thy strength is small."

I or it prayer meeting topics for 1900 are 
I i great improvement on any that we have 
1 |„u| in the past. For the first time 
I ,i definite system of Bible study has been 
I outlined, and the entire year '
I spent with the parables of our Lord.

ret real n
but a stern*is

ugh to away of advertising anything 
it up." If every mnnlier of 

gue would go out and Utlk to their 
Us and acquaintances aImut the lev 
that has lieen arranged for, it would

The la st
is to “ talk 
the Lea 
friends

be worth a dozen announcements from 
the pulpit. I to you want a crowd for 
vour next entertainment ! Then talk it n/>.

will be
>is

*P
Bishop Tlioitvitx said to the Mission- 

arv Board of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church : "You stand by this Church 
and mission of Manila, and in one or 

•ars there will Ik* a Philippine dis- 
the Malay v 
tjuadrennium 
e Conference.”

*id
Rev. I Ik. Parsons, for twenty three 

years the pastor of Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Toronto, has su|ieraiinuated, and 
has lieen granted a retiring allowance of 
g'-'Ulllt a year bv his congregation. 
Presbyterian churches are noted for 
doing this sort of thing In our church 
no such enduring relationships are formed 

pastor and jieople, consequently 
i for aged ministers must Is* made

*
Allot t the only objection 

heard urged against this 
supplies altogether too 
fare, and that ** it takes too long to read 
it.” It is well to remember that it is 
not intended to be read at one sitting, 
but should lie taken up many times 
during the month. Many of our readers 
inform us that they peruse every line 
from the first page to the last.

another
Philippin

'V.t paper is that it 
large a bill of

Conference, and in 
there will Im> a

*in sitions which 
meant to lie

TllK excellent topic expo 
we print monthly are not 
taken into the 
read, but are inten 
helps. Those who introduce the topic 
should try and give their own thoughts, 
although everything 
light on the subject should lie read and 
digested.

between 
provisioi
by the Church as a whole. Hence the 
need of our Ku|>erannuntion Fund.

iis
g- prayer meeting and 

ded only as suggestive
:

id
lie **

Rev. II. Clay Trumbull tells the fol 
lowing good story of Mr. Moody : “In 
Moody's earlier days, in Chicago, an 
over zealous critic, who 
zealous worker, took Moody to task for 
his defects in speech. ‘You oughtn’t to 
attempt to speak in public, Moody : you 
make many mistakes in grammar." ‘ I 
know I make mistakes,' said Moody, 
‘ and I lack a great many things; but I'm 
doing the liest 1 can with what I've got. 
But, look here, my friend, you’re got 
grammar enough ; w hat are you <" 
with it for Jesus ! " It is not often 
the grumblers who do no work are so 

rebuked.

A lariie number of letters coining to 
our office contain kind reference to this 

r which are much appreciated. Mr. 
..iam Johnson, of Belleville, sends the 

sort of letter which an editor loves. 
After expressing his appreciation of The 
Era, he makes a valuable s 
cerning subject matter for 
article which I tears fruit in this number. 
It would be of great assistance to have 
the co ojierutioii of

tlmt will throw

Rim not an over

A somewhat unique watchnight 
vice occurred in New York on the last 

In spite of the uggestion con
nu interestingnight of the old year 

snow and wind fully 15,000 people stood 
in the streets around the walls of Trinity 
Church, and joined with the chimes in 
making the air ring with “ All hail the 
power of Jesus' name.” It was a beauti
ful way to commence the New Year.

iul

In our readers in this
lis

*
No man ought to lie elected to an 

position in any church who does 
ke his denominational paper. He 

cannot intelligently discharge the duties 
to which he is culled if he is ignorant of 
what is going on in the Christian world. 
Similarly, no member of a league should 
la* considered fully qualified to occupy 
an office in the Society who does not sub
scribe for the League paper published 
by his Church.

*
We cannot agree with the Pope in re

gard to the exact time at which the 
twentieth century liegins, but his pro
posal to make this a holy year is a good 
one. In view of the manifold blessings 
with which God has crowned the century 
which is now ending, it seems appropri- 
te to devote this closing year especially to 
the advancement of His cause and king-

* official
lie The Pope of Rome, the Emperor of 

Germany, and The Suwlny School Time* 
are the three eminent authorities in favor 
of the theory that the present year opens 
the Twentieth Century. Almost every
body else is of a different opinion. It is 
surprising that a paper usually so correct 
as the Time* should fall into such n 
blunder.

he *
In too many places the Sunday School 

is looked u|ion as n complete sidistitutc 
for the regular ( 'liurch service. We have 

mg the past year 
children were to

lieen in churches duri 
where scarcely any ■ 
lie seen in the congregation on Sunday 
morning, and there was a similar absence 
of adults at the Sunday School session in 
the afternoon. This is a condition of 
affairs that should be remedied at the 
earliest possible moment. I<et us have 
the old fashioned family ] 
enough to hold every mem 
family, and have it tilled, especially at 
the morning service. No matter how 
good the Sunday ScIksiI may Is* it 
never take the place of the public wor
ship of G !.

If

e *
*!*
ml

year’s trial as a weekly, 
back to the monthly, and

After a
Sucre** goes 
the change is a decided improvement. 
It is much better to have a good stror 
monthly than a small weekly that L 
inclined to lie weakly.

rui
sir pew, large 

1st of the

*
The League at Centreton, Cobourg 

Uistriet, has sent twenty-one subscrip
tions for the Canadian Epwohtii Era, 

will go into every home 
the League, during the 

year. The credit for this splendid list is 
largely due to the pastor’s wife. We 
would like to see societies like this multi
plied a thousand fold.

K-
ofit dom, not merely by raising large sums 

money, but by a supreme effort for the 
reformation of the world and the regen
eration of men.

ng
lie *

and the paper 
represented in

On another page will lie found the 
programmes of the Conference league 
Conventions to lie held in Toronto, Port 
Hope, and Stratford. An excellent list 
of subjects and speakers has lieen pre 
pared, and it is hoped that there will lie 
a large attendance. It will cost some 
thing, of course, to attend these gatherings, 
but if the right jiersons are sent as dele 
gates it will repay the Leagues many 
times over for the expenditure Ia»1 

*ry Young People’s Society within the 
boundsof these( ’<inferences Iie represented 
by at least one delegate.

*t.”
Thee expre sion of loyalty to the Em- 

on the part of fsnadu has lieen 
and enthusiastic during the

ng

spontaneous 
past few months. Two thousand men 
have been sent to the front, but five 
times that numlier could easily have lieen 
enlisted. In Winnipeg, twelve more vol
unteers were asked for to make up the 
Northwest’s quota for the second contin 
ent, and four hmu/reii made application 

the places. When so many are ready

"t

*
had treated a lot of 

rs during 
holidays, 

osecuted for 
rates were

Ik the railways nr 
cattle as they did their pnssenge 
the Christmas and New Year’s

dp
he
to

they would have lieen pro 
cruelty to animals. Reduced 
advertised far and wide, but no adequate 
arrangements were made for handling

it

furnil

_
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W. A. Fkaskr, whose short story, "Tin 

Home-Coming of the Nakannics," in puli 
....... a. « I . , . lished in the January Indies' Home Journal

Of namel Sh...|. tile unmnuhir of h k„„ by
1I„ 1....... UmmmM. wlie ' le'l leeentl}', |lu,Killing „f Cwk
the ( In i*l hi n hudtnrur H mill says: Ills J

adfast adherence to the highest ideals Mk. <1. MvDoNALIi Gxi.EV, of Montreal.
and moral excellence was another will write for Tin Antri -mi III nut ruin* 
success. Not a word or phrase in Metlmdid Mmin-.iin- during this year. I In

the |Mt|ier escajivd his scrutiny. Even after magazine will have many interesting fea
he Itecaino practically su invalid, he person- turcs, one of the most important living n
ally read and re-read the pr--of sheets, so continuation of the " Illustrated History of
that no chance •■xpVession might creep in Methudisin."
that would im|Miir the hi ;h standard of the Nu|m„Y knows just how many Iss.ks an 
|Mi|K*r for accuracy and wholesoim-ness. a|miially published in the world. A eon
Sometimes it happened that after hundreds t|.i,,utur tl, n, however, has been
of thousands of copies had liven printed, Mr. H|,|u ,,, obtain pretty accurate returns from 
Ford found a word or sentence that did not ,hir,t.en countries : the Cnited States, (ireat
satisfy Ins scruples. He would unhesitat Itritaill fanada, France, Germany,
i»gly "r'K,r Vlu I'^HHes stopjasl, new plates y l|u, Netherlands, P.elgium,‘Norway, 
made, the sheets already run off destroyed, Denmark. Sweden, and Switzerland. The 
and an entire new edition printed, regard tlltll| llul„ber annually issued hy the thirteei 
less of |a-cuniary cost.

distinctively ethical, and ap|a-al directly to 
to the heart.”Prominent People.

i iRkv. Dk. Fkasi is E. Clark, of Boat on, 
founder ami president of the united Christian 
Endeavor Societies of the world, has started 
on a trip around the world to visit the 
societies in all the countries of Europe and 
the Orient.

jiapers as “ th-

“mof literary 
element of

It is said that Queen Wilhelmina has 
promised to marry the Crown Prince 
Frederick William of Germany, who is 
eighteen, while Queen Wilhelmina is twenty. 
On the death of the Kaiser she would In
come Empress of Germany, and Holland 
would be ruled from Berlin.

Lukii Roberts, who is perhaps the most 
independent man in the British army, has 
given the war office distinctly to understand 
that he will not submit to have any plan of 
operations thrust ii|m.ii him by the war de
partment. He insists on having curie Umuhe 
in regard to the conduct of the canqiaign.

k Dickinson has been

I
-5k
i

Ki

I seven thousand, of 
sends forth

ries is over sever 
i the Cnited St

counti 
which 
fifteen: h.Mks. Mary Iaiw 

appointed by the Cnited States government 
cut to the Paris exposition.

■ntined to Social 
All working girls’ societies,

Deaconess Work.

Tin: late Mr. Moody in referring to deacon
ess work, said : " 1 believe in it thoroughly.” 

A Wesi.kyan deaconess sister, Miriam

Si1 Sr.VEHAI. lives of I). L. Missly are !ikel> 
to be put on the market, but it is well hi re 
member that the only authorized and nuthen 
tic biography is that now la-ing prepared lo 
his son, William R Missly. Several years 
ago the evangelist, aware that at the time of 
his death, or even liefore, there might Is 

A Chicamo millionaire sends flowers from publishers and authors dis|s,se<l to firing 
his conservatory weekly for deaconesses to t|l0 Htury „f his life, expressly requested his

in their meeting with the women in the Hnn t„ tn|<t, charge of such a* task, and he
had la-gun to gather material before his 
father's death.

as special ag 
Her specific work is c<
Economy.
luncheon chilis, resting rooms, gymnasiums, 
binaries, lecture courses, or other philan
thropic movements will be fully exploited.

1 urg voluntarily 
s of great need.

en, is at Johanneabu 
ling by her |sist in time

l/um Robkkts, the Comniander-in-Chief 
of the British forces in South Afri 
garded by many military authoriti 
foremost general which Great Britain has 
prisluced for seventy-five years. Although 
very small in stature, he has distinguished 
himself in numerous liattles during his many 
years of service.

The Empress of Russia spends more 
her wardrobe than any royal lady in Eun 
Until and for a short time after her marriage 

severe simplicity, 
grand ladies of the Russian court 
mins to conceal their disapproval of 

press's indifference to regal splendor of 
and the result is that her majesty is 

gorgeous now in raiment which might In- 
likened to " wrought gold.”

Thk Michigan Chridhin Adrncnte recently 
published an article by Dr. Gold win Smith, 
in which he condemned the stand taken by 
Great Britain, in regard to the .South Afri
can War in very at 
next issue there nppei 
from Rev. James Livingstone, - 
Gut., in which he says ; " Please 
to inform you that Gold win Smith 
represent Canadian 
ligion or politics. We régn
as a "classical fossil " of the most lie 
miatic type. We do not accept him eithe 
our judge, our guide, or prophet. If the 
Boers (or any one else) want him, t 
have him at the lowest price, but 
Britons and Canadians, we pur|toBc going 
with the fighting, until every captive is set 

rty and every slave breathes the 
born air of glorious freedom.”

John Rvskin died during January, at the 
age of eighty-one. His will rank among 
England's great names. The Watchman says 
of him : " Gf the literary leaders of the
Victorian era lie was probably second only 
to Carlyle in the influence he exerted t 
the thought and character of his time, 
was a prose-poet, an artist, and an art critic. 
But more than this, and pre 
was an ethical teacher. The 
the principles of truth 
to society and the 
men was his passion and pu 
sphere he exerted his wiliest power. The 
works by which he has accomplished the 
most are not his great and elals irate pro
ductions like 1 The Modern Painters,’ and 
‘ The Stones of Venice,' inconi|mrahle as 

are in the line of art study and criti- 
hut his simpler essays, such as 

ivs.’ ‘Ethics of the Dust,’ 
of Wild Olives,’ which are

1 ica, is re- 
ies as the

j«U.
The training home for the Wesleyan dea

conesses in London is named Willard House, 
after Miss Willard, who was deeply inter
ested in deaconess work, both at home and 
abroad.

i Twentieth Century Fund.

e of Central Church, Toronto, 
te to raise *.riHU for the Twenti 
Fund.

p Bishop Warren says : "Christ’s teach- The Leagu
ing has received sudden and beautiful illus- W*H undertak 
tration in these days by the women 
serving him in person of his little < 
call them deaconesses."

1 she dressed with almost 
but the 
took no | 
the cm

eth Century
Nearly all our town and city Churches 

planning liberal things for the Twentieth
A Deaconess recently found 1,‘JIHI families Century Fund, but many country congrega 

in a certain large district who were open to tions have as yet made no move. If the 
religious influences. Her work was followed movement is to Ik- a success we must la- 
up by a faithful jiastor, ami l*J.*i persons were ”»H it- 
gathered into the Church as the result of 
this one canvass.

B
h We have reason to be very much gratified 

with the splendid amount already raised for 
Thanksgiving Fund, but we are quite 

yet from the goal. Ti most sys 
d persevering effort will lie needed 

on the |iart of pastors and oflv-ials during 
the next few months.

i A OENTLRMAN in New York and a lady in the 
Wisconsin, Isitli in their own homes, 
nevertheless in the active deaconess work by 
proxy, each sending ÿ’JIHI to the Methodist 
Episcopal Deaconess Society and thus as
suming entire support of a deaconess in the

a distance 
tematicaiu

terms. In the 
a communication 

of Windsor,

docs not 
sentiment either in rc- 

ard him in < 'anadn

9■p

» lerinteiident of 
unday Sclusd.

Dk. F. (’. Bart le•tte, Siq 
odist SV» field. the Central Metlia Woodstock, Out., has adopted a unique 

plan for encouraging the scholars to con 
tribute in small amounts to the Twentieth

Literary Lines.

The late Mr. D. S. Ford, chief proprietor Century Thanksgiving Fund. A small card 
of Tin Youth's Companion, is said to have has been prejiareil containing a promise for 
once |iaid Tennyson l? 1JKIO for a single poem ÿl, and at the Isittom tliet 
of four stanzas. squares. < >ne of these cards is given to e

The ch.mcl.mtic attempt of the Roman '"‘/"l1""', "f th-> "ch""1' Wlnmoror tin- 
OHwlic l„ boycott Edv.Tt.Kr» ..( Dr. «'."Ur l.rmg. in five «ut. un» ol thrn 
King-, great I mot. - Facing the Twentieth •I0*"* !" I“>“ch«l- tll|e,C,n| '"l"1,1'
fentury," will .imply.... . it, sale. » rtaaird and a remntder. Dr. Bartlett,
v vniu.j, I J • * says : "We find, by this ulan, many a

The terrible fin- which destroyed I the pub- dollar coming in from unex|ie< tad 
lishing house of J. B. Lippincott A Co., of 
Philadelphia, burned about ôtiO.iKH) books.
In addition to this, many valuable plates 
were ruined.

The year 1899 haa heel, the bent 1er the Kbv Dk. Ct vLEK nay, that “moral 
biMik trade since lhilo and, when all the suasion and legal action are as inseparable, 
returns are in, may prove to have been the antj )iH imlispensable as the union of two 
la-st in the history of the business in respect wingH to ellR|,l0 H t,jn| t41 fly." 
to the total of sales. _ ... ,, ,The Great Northern Railway has an- 

The hirmrrx Adrurate, of London, is one nuuncwi that jt «ill no longer deliver in 
of the best Agricultural papers in existence, Nurt|| Dakota C.O.D. |wckages of liquor 
and is a cre«lit to the country. Every issue Nurth Dakota is a " dry " State, 
is tilled with valuable information, but the 
Christmas numlier was a s|K*cially interesting 
one, being much increased in size, and con
taining many tine illustrations. No farmer 
who desires to succeed should be without a 
paper like The

8
they can

re are twe ■

Ï heaven-

3 sources.
$
u:

<
X

Temperance Items.„s,n

linently, lie 
application of 

to art, to letters, 
idual lives of 

rsuit. and in this

A New York brewer recently said : "The 
people can drive us when they try. 
know it. Our hope is in working 

r they grow tired, and continue to work 
days in the year."

church

‘Sesame and Lili 
and ‘ The Crown .1-/"» nl'

1
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T.»
characteristic* was lus consecratw 
sense ; this, together with a hurt 
winning men to the service of 
hi* ability to do the work of ten 
ordinary men, made linn the most successful 
anil jNiwerful evangeliat of hi* day. Ira D 
Sanhy.

Mr. M-ssly was a man of tlod, honest, 
earnest and faithful. He was a mm of 
intellectual |*iwer and was pre-eminently a 
a man of common sense. He rarely made a 
mistake. He had great |iowcr over men. He 
had" |siwer " with GikI. “A might 

Israel " has lieen called away.

The preaching of Mr. Moody 
hook of the Word, and

one of his most disttint on the frontiers men sometimes take 
and blaze the 

ist came down 
We need 

iw the course

inginahing 
d common

arc juvenile temjierance societies 
of the 4JHi2 primary schools of the 

Belgium. There are also 581 
inperance societies in Belgian sclusfls, 
.re than 14,000 menilters.

Haih the keejier of Canterbury jail: 
have had twenty thousand |irisoner* pa*a 
through my hands since I have been keejier 
of the jail ; but, though 1 have inquired, 1 

discovered one teetotaler among

in ajB 
kingdom of 
adult t vin 
with

hatchets when they go hunting 
trees where they go. So t’lir 
here and has blazed the way for 
not lose the way if we only folk 
ho lias market! out.

I never yet found a Christian who was dis 
ajijMiinted in Christ, although 1 have found 
many who were disajijiomted in themselves.
It is now twenty-two 
caught
growing on me ever since, 
want in the soul which he 
(Sjsiken in 1878).

< hie of the most jsijiular excuses men make 'j*,,,* 
is that they can’t understand the Bible. But 
if a man is willing to do (lol's work he will 
know his directions. Of all the skejitics I text
have met talking alsmt the Bible. I have not ating text Issik of human life,
met more than one who had read it through. a new Bible in his sermons
When you read the Bible in spirit you will Bible
understand it, as it ia meant for spiritual
people.

Thank (i<sl, wu have got all eternity to 
rest in. This is the jdace to work. 1 pity 

child of GikI that want* to sleeji all the
....  down here. Brothers, sisters, wake
We have got jilenty of time to re 
after. The ipieation is not what liai 

what we will

I. ‘"Inr;:i. $

,i. ■ I

years since 1 tirst 
a glinijise of him and he has been 

There is not athem."
hundred Louisville. Ky.. Christian 
,-rs. in an enthusiastic union meet

ing, unanimously resolved to unite with the 
other religious forces of the city in favor of 
closing the aaloons and places of business 
■ ni Sunday. The crusade will be a vigorous

Endeavor
will not meet.

Itishofi

was from the 
the comdsir- 

u. He gave us 
and lectures on

•• Dantoi!*
Tjiieces of jiersuasion 
Dr. Hpenrrr.

y.

£ A uolukbh philoaojiher has recently given 
utterance to some wisdom on the tem|fernnee 
question: “Deyia a mighty good tenijier- 
ance sermon in a freight train," says Uncle 

i Muse. “ No matter now much de cars dey 
gits loaded, de ingine what does de work 

% gita along strictly on water."

characters. His sermon 
and Reajdng," and his sermon on 

the maste 
on. Her, .

rank among 
and exjiositi

iy In summing up the distinctly great things 
stamls out 

spent so mar*
of thia great century no 

> up I more prominently who has 
here- continuous years i 

the jiublic good as 
Christian American

n su|wrliuman lals.r for 
Dwight L. M.ssly, the 
layman. Uncrowned, 

any kind, he wears the first 
mg the men who loved their 

H»nJ»hn »'«

l‘> ist h 
brielChristian Endeavor Notes.of

Ik- heaven The question is. What can you ami 
I do before we get there I

do when we get to
without title of 
honors

„f fellow men.
Christian Endeavor ia nineteen years old 

February 2nd.
There are now over sixteen thousand 

members in the Christian Endeavor Tenth 
Legion of tithers.

The Comrades of the Quiet Hour, en
rolled by the United Society of Christian 
Endeavor, now number nearly nineteen 
thousand.

Mr. John Willis Baer, secretary of the 
Endeavor Society, has been compelled to 
abandon his jiniisiseil tour in the Orient 
account of the illness of his son.

of the increase of Christian En- 
army, a special C. E. ring 
l for the use of the C. E. 

not able to

II11 till 11,1 iWhen men thought him dead,
Elisha's bones was worth a whole army of The religion which he lived ami jircached 

men. So, if we live with God, and was wholesome, healthy, and reformatory, 
we too shall jiossess a deathless There was never any exhibition of cant or 

influence and a spiritual immortality. Our the slightest tinge of hypocrisy
lives will not cease with our funerals, but always asking for money and always getting
when men are saying, “ He is dead " here, it in generous and sometimes princely
voices shall lie calling yonder, “ Blessed arc amount*, but he never asked it for himself,
the dead who die in the Lord, for they rest The practice* which have chea|iened and 
from their lalsira, and their works do follow disgraced a great gmuji of evangelists 
them." hail jdace one instant with him. He

Christian of the largest, manlieft and 
noble type. Zion* I If raid.

In

ordinary 
for t tod,

bo,
ti-

God basa niche for every one of his child
ren. Hujijiy the man or woman wlm has 
found his or her jdace. A great many men 
want to <lo big things. That is the mistake I 
made when 1 started out. I wanted to jireach 
to intelligent jieojde, 
didn't like to hear me.

It is said that the Christian Endeavor children. They liked 
meetings are the first occasions in the his- along very well I grew right up along 
tory of the island of Crete of Greeks and them. But it was years before I could talk
Turks coming together in friendly and affec- jimtitahly to grown |»eo|de. I talked to the
tionate communion. children and it was a grand school. It was

the jirejmration I needed, 
theological seminary.

ith
In

C deavorers in the 
lias been 
soldiers,
Iwdges.

Interesting’ Facts.P"»Phe wear other but I found the neojde 
So I began with the 

to hear me and 1 got

Johannesbi'Ro is named after it* tirst 
settler, Johannes Bezuideiihut, whose rude 
cabin was the only building oil the plain 
when the city was staked out in 18811. The 
jsijmlation of Johannesburg 
estimated at 180.INNI.

The finit 
of America, 

ntl<

ite
in IH1HI wa.

G 1
jiaradv of the Automobile Club 
which took jdace in New York 

ly, mustered thirty vehicles in line, 
o two alike. It was interesting to 

horse turned his

That was myWhen the saloon burned at Ridgefield 
Park, N. J., the Endeavorers began a tight 
against rcjdacing it. Although ground was 
broken for a new one, they succeeded, after 
a discouraging beginning, in getting such 
array of signatures to a petition that 
judge refused the li<

of

observe that 
head to notice

scarcely a 
his pushing rivals.Tributes to Moody.

ml ! 
for I
!,'!■

A Danish doctor who believe* that light 
rm of a certain terrible dis- 

of the skin - ha* estab-

ses and 
vemment

has a|»|imved of the experiment, and con
siderable success has accompanied the treat-

The first railway to Korea

Seoul and Chemuljio, and the

Dwight L. Moody was as undeniably the 
traordinay go*|iel-nrt 
has jiroduced in this 

Sjiurgeon was the most extraordin 
Britain has jiroduced. Both had 
tendoin for their congregations.

It would be difficult to name any man in 
present half-century who had done so _ „ .
fi to give the power of sjiiritual vision to \HK *,r*î railway to Korea was opened to

who having eve, », not and having “■*» on Scptoiiihar 1™ 1 run, between
car, heard not. to give hone to men who were h»!ul H,ul, Cheniullm. and the tniek I. now
living in a dull denair, a, D. L. Mend,. <“ »'tlnn hve roil™ of Seoul. It wa,
Lyman Ahlmlt. built by the Amencan flailing < ouijiany,

" ’ and is 26J miles long. The JajwneseGov-
lt, was Moody s burning zeal for the well- eminent ajijiropriated (KMHI.OlM) for its com*

...... :s «« i .j.-n't #....] ’• .,n.i *Hre °‘ *ouui maile him a power among pletion. American material and cars are
m.tliinv i*n „ij ,im ujujÿ t|mt 'nel1- He was no brilliant orator, no pro- used throughout, and there are two trains in

feel something before Ik-- ^un<* scholar, not even an ordained minister each direction a day.
tcel mum thing netore nt „f any denomination, yet to how very few of

his contemporaries did the Lord give so 
sheaves ! - Presbyterian Review.

will kill the gern 
ease tuberculosis 
lished a hospital in Copenhagen 
imtient* are treated by means of len 
lights of various colors. The go 

experiment,

eacher thatmost ext 
AmericaThe National Council of Christian En

deavor met in Ijondon lately. A considerable 
jiart of the business transacted was in con
nection with the World’s Convention, to lie 
held next July at Wembly Park, where a 
large encanijiment, as well as a number of 
large tents for the meetings, will lie erected.

ary that 
all Chris-
Rer. Dr.

itte I

*
Nuggets from Moody.

The world can never feed the soul of a 
man who has once known Christ.

»1« A common e 
yet there i* u 
says you must 
lieving. Sir H arry Bromley has just jire

m's nest.
m- -I

to a M infield museum a here 
which is considered by naturalists to 
most wonderful nest in the world. Bird*, as 

1 sort* of

• in seem to think that they are 
the miner y of the Lord when 

they become Christians, instead of the jot/of 
the Lord.

my people 
ter into t

\l ,

and solier
tic tricks, adcqited no sensational methods, 
avoided even the ajijKiarance of smartness, 
and relied solely on the truth of God as 
sjsiken in jilain and sinqile words and as 
vivified by the Holy Spirit. — Rer. Dr. II»ns.

has endowed him with a sturdy 
common sense. He cut no fastas iw, are fond ol using al 

materials to make their nest* - lace, riblsms, 
string, cotton and leather have all lieen used 
by these clever little architect* ; but this 
heron actually made it* nest almowt entirely 
of a long coil of wire.

we all kno

I have a great admiration for that cen
turion that lisiked after his servant. 1 wish 

would do that now -look

try.

Christiian jieojile 
r their servants.
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lires nf our Circle meetings. * Acnu 
le entertained ‘ Epworth ’ Circle to 

enjoyable ‘At Home ' r. ntly,
misaionary deiwrtiiient we have taken which over sixty were present. 1 _c *pen I

up the question of coast missions, ami hope features of the evening consiste»II of Moi i
to prosecute it successfully. We have also Anagram,’ ‘ Hong Snatches, ‘ I mgressix
pledged ourselves to raise one hundred dollars 

•ntietli Century fund, almost 
already been |niid."

riri*greater quickening in the future. We realize 
the blessedness of working for the Master 

to others.
Jfrom the jFiclti. >

New Church at Brandon.

Coderand strive to inijiart it

towards the Twt 
all of which has

For a number of years the Methodists of 
Brandon, Man., have greatly needed better
church act..... hut rather than
embarrass themselves with an unmanageable 
■ h ht. wisely determined to wait. Now they 
have a church Imilding which is a credit 
to them and an adornment to the city. It 
is, as may be seen by the accom|mnying pic
ture, a substantial looking building. 1 he 
internal arrangement is similar to that of 
Central Church, St. Thomas. The audi
torium proper will seat alsmt 7H<> persons, 
but by opening the doors into the school 
room fully 500 more van la* provided with

The Sunday Schis.l of this Church, under 
the able superintendein y of Mr. F. W. 

,ms, is on ■ of the most successful ill 
adian Methodism. With the latest and 
t appliances it may now la* ex|iected to 
I letter work than ever.

gratifying to know that there will be 
Iciiaonui debt uihui the new building. 

jslH.tMKI have lieen promised by the 
congregation. The pastor. Hex . Leo. ( ■ aetz. 
President of the Manitoba and N.M . Confer
ence, is now closing a term of live years 
as pastor of the Brandon Church. 1 he 

K*ning of this splendid edifice is a titling 
to a very successful pastorate.

“ Interesting and Profitable.”

"This letter is written in response to your 
iiarngraph, * Take the j»«*n in hand, ill the 
llecemhcr number of l’nv. KrwoitTH Era. 
The League of the Wingham Methodist 
Church has a Heading Circle of sixteen 
mendiera. We i 
the homes' of the 
find both inti re 
New Citizenahi| 
of the two hooks we are 
meetings liegin at eigli 
continue until ten. The roll-call is answered 
by quotations from the hooks. There are 
two leaders ap|aiinted for each meeting. < hi 
account of revival meetings lieing in progress 
we were unable to organize our Circle until 
Novemlwr ; so we will Ik* Ioii 
in finishing,

weeks at 
hooks we 

irotitahle. ‘ Thu 
' lie the favorite

The
meet every 
1 members. k
sting and p 
i ’ seems to Anow studying. Our 

it o'clock 11.in., ami

1
than others 
NPERSON.

ger
Il KMrs. (sKO.do

It is
44 Exceptionally Fine Book

ponding secretary of the Galt 
League wiites : “We have finished the 

idv of the first two Is inks of our 
Have found them two

REV. LEONARD OAETZ, DO.,

l‘n-«i<lHit nf Manitnle unit Nnrlhwi-et ('niifemii-t*.
The vorres

.•rsation,' * Physiology (Juix,' ‘Calendar 
■rt,' ‘Picturesfrom Memory,’ ‘Refresh 

incuts ' and a Hash light photo taken, 
worth ' Circle also had a special evening 
between Christmas and New Year’s which 
was most instructive and enjoyable. ' Kp- 'fl 
worth ' challenged ‘Acme’ to a debate 
which was accepted and an interesting -J 
wordy Iwttle fought."

Heading 
exception, 
rcle work.

Course.
ally line Issiks for Hemling Ci ‘ Ki- m, in

f
A Live Reading Circ'c.
irres|saiding secretary of the Birth- 

I League sends the following cheering report 
| “ The Epworth league of the Birth*
\ Metlnslist church has a very live Heading 

Circle. Early in the fall twenty sets of 
I looks were ordered and a Circle of fifty jH 
members organized. The meetings are held 3 
fortnightly at the members' homes with an « 
average attendance of over thirty. Papers » 

prcparctl for each meeting by at least .-1 
four members, and these are followed by 
lively and instructive discussions. Light $■ 
refreshments and a social chat concludes tin- jfie 
gathering. The first half of the course is 
now completed and a literary evening con- M 
sisting of a resume of work done, delmie, i 

sic, etc., will furnish an interlude I 
the last part of our

The ci

/•"Sr

111
pleasantrIfSw# t we enter

A u

m [We had no idea that so large and flourish- I 
ing a Reading Circle existed so far to tin* * 
north-west. Considering the size of the I 
place it is probably the largest Circle in 
Canada. We would lie pleased to hear from 
other circles in Manitoba. Kp. |

II

ATj
ss

Tunior Rally.
K BA'i* J T i **( mircT^

One of the most interesting and successful ■ 
Junior la-ague entertainments was held in jS 
Clinton Street Metlnslist Church.Toronto.--n 
Tuesday evening, January lfith. A large pht 
form was erected, and fully occupied by 

not In* said in praise of ‘The a happy ImuiiI of workers for Jesus, nunilnr
New Citizenship.' It was a mine of wealth ing in all over 100. Tin* superintendent'.
in itself. We took advantage of the com- who are working so faithfully for the up
nieiicement of the study of the other two building of these young lives, are deserving
hooks to urge others to join us. The result of the highest praise, and by reason of the
is, we have two or three new readers with large attendance of parents and friends, it I

sets of In Niks, making forty-eight could easily he seen that this department of j
>ks for us now. It would require the Church's work had their hearty ay in i

a great deal of space in your * waste liasket ' path) and endonution. The jiastor, Rw 1
or Era to describe in detail the many special Jos. Oliver, occupied the chair, and kept 'h<

L.ni'Ki-11

Too much canOn a Firmer Basis.
The president of Princess Street langue. 

Vancouver, writes : “Our League is now 
on a much firmer liasis then it has been pm- 
liably since its organization. The interest 
taken in our meetings by the young people 
has reached a higher standard than hereto
fore. We have increased spiritually as well 
as financially, and still hope and pray for

two more 
sets of boi

m

I
sa

ü

$mk
w,

m

P
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H
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recently sent out to the helpful address on “What we haw lent tied 
gc Struct t’lmrch. Belle from the wtuily of he |«arahlcs. Rev. T
Board. the f.*1 lowing r. Boyd gave wine pr< . rival Miggewth.ii» mi the

ig done wtudy of the Bibb- Rex. .1. \. Doyle spoke 
un missions. Rex .1 II. Rnbiiiwii gave .in 
address nil “ Methmlimn of today ami 
Hex. R. IturilH I'll •• MvtllndlMII nf tn 
mx , ' lint II nf W I

In a circular letter,
vmigregatmii nf Hridg 
\ ill., by t 
furetice is

audience in the liest nf humor. The songs, 
were very lieaiitifnllv 
close the smallest .It

recitations, etc.,
.lured. At the 
|,resented the Church, through the pastor, 
mill the sum nf 850 towards the Twentieth 
Century Thanksgiving Fund. Frizes in 
hunks were given to eleven Ikivs and girls 
for collecting 82 and u|iwanls. The offering 
fur the evening was about 810.

he I Mticial
maile fn the gnisl work be it

E. L of C E. nf that Church.
“ With <in «/» 
irrrk for nil " I
rent, or fiii'l shelter from thr trm/ito 
stru t ; with smiling faces and heart x t 
hands fur those wlm come within 
•gates'; the Master’s spirit of aggressixe 
ness Luke 14 lid and the Holy Spirit» 
abiding presence with us. we may plan and 
lielieve fur far greater results, until He 
enmeth again.

a rhurrh «/nor rrertj tinti in tin 
ni iront In shift, or mill, or 

Hulls of till llisplllllg 
XIIII X . Se.

I lx

Norwich District-
About Methodism.

progressing A* our 
last annual convention it was decided that a 
canvass be made of our district in the inter 
est nf missions. Our object was t-- put a 
missionary in the field, but if we could nut 
du that

Norw ich I list rid is

The League ->f Paisley Street Church, 
series of 

lersed
interesting 

slisiii, and inters) 
i regular topics, havitii 
m January to June.

the subjects and

Ouelph has arranged 
addresses on Methn 

in with the 
.ach month fmi 

The follow!

Personal
■t-i what niuiiey

could and then find some district t*. uniteDn. Mkiu», nf Sarnia, is giving a 
course of lectures under the auspices of the w,i)| t 
Fpxxurth League nf Queen Street Church. ^y(1 
They are free.

Rkx
mg are

speakers :
■‘The Rise of Methodism, by Rev. K. L.

did ii-'t succeed m raising enough 
a missionary : but 

i Is- discouraged, for our 
nigs have been increased

money t<> support 
have no reason t. 
missionary gix 
seven-fold during the 
lieve the day is in sight 
trict alone

B.D. Mit. John Tavlok, Jr., Preaid 
League at Halt, sent an attractive calendar

ill lus mendiera a New Year'* gift It
cellciit picture of the church, 

himself.
of the London Hist rid

and his Preachers," byWesley 
Rev. A. J. Terrybcrry.

••The Doctrines of Methodism," by Rev. 
F. A. Cassidy. M A.

“Charles Wesley and his Hymns," by 
Rev. Dr. Ross.

“Canadian Methodism." by Rev. S. NX. 
Holden.

“The

past year, and I Is 
when Norwich lb-contained an ex 

and of the president 
new president .

League. Rev. Jim. Morrison, liassent m 
stimulating circular to all the Societies 

•here and Future of Methodism. the District. Mr. Morrison intends visiting 
K. Couch. every circuit on the District.

in th.support a missionary 
•ign field. However. Simeoe and 
I Districts have joined withTilt. d.M’

missionary has been ap|Munl< 
hope la-fore many months to have 
seulative in the “ land of the rising 

Not only along missionary lines 
'siMitiding progressing, but all dc|Nirtui 
at Meili- must of necessity have a spiritual uplift 

when such marked advance has lwell made 
in missionary givings. Our League 
“It is more blessed to give tlia 
ccive."

One very interesting feature of the annual 
convention at Otterville, January I Ith and 

the fact that we had

ajepre

MissWinikkkuC Poxxkm.,Corre 
Secretary of the Epworth League 
cine Hal. was marrieil on New Year's day to 
Mr. II. .1 Parkhill, also ail active League 
worker. The Era tenders hearty congratu 
lat ions.

Just a Line or Two. s can sa y.

The Leagues on the Hurford circuit have 
promised *1<MI for missions.

A si Ri-RisE party was held by the Kp 
worth League at Teni|ieranceville, Out., last 
month, when Miss Carscallcn, the |iresident, 
who is leaving to teach at Uormh" 

sented with an album and

Missionary work has been growing on the 
hands of Rev. R. Kmberson, the enthusiastic 
volunteer cuui|iaigiier, to such 
that he has felt the need of securing a help
meet. On the IHtli ult. he was marrie l to 
Miss Esther A. Harris, of Sarnia. Many 
friends will join in good wishes.

A new League has been organized at 
Bethel appointment, on the Appili Circuit.

District Convention will be 
held at Flesherton on Tuesday, February 
l.lth.

with us 
ary, Ilex XX W. Prrol 

on is that the Missionary 
a man wlm will 

Master

18th,
our future mission 
ham. Our opini 
Board lias assigned to us 
labor faithfully and earnest 1 
in that far-off land. XX e wish 
speed, and follow him by our givings and

Rev. T. A. Moore, 
very interesting and pit 
Junior work, emphasizing 
mice of enlisting the child 
of the Lord.

Rev. A. C. Crews was also with ns, and 
by his kindly words of encouragement and 

feel that in him we bad a

Owen Sot
apprecia

tive address. y for mir l
lized at 
endciit.

A Jt Mon League lias been o 
Arthur with Mrs. XVright as su|ie 
.Success to it !

Ilamilt'ton, gave 
hie addleraised 840 already 

ard Movement,
AttTlli It League has 

for the Missionary Forw 
make it Stilt. the great ini|M>rt 

rcii in the serviceexpects to
The Annual Convention of the St. Catha

rines District League will be held at Niagara 
Falls, February lllth and 14th.

Rev Jno. S. Arvistkono, pastor of Em
manuel M. E. Church, Chicago, in sending 
his subscription to The C an am an Ei-wohtii

The ( ieorge’s Lake E. L. of C. E. on the Era for 1000, says: "It is with unusual ,
RicevilleCircuit presented a new pulpit, ami pleasure that 1 remit for another year’s sub m$yè*wlW somewhat disnpiM.inted when
ami pul),it chairs to the Church, as a New scriptmti, as I apprecate your paper very th#t U(V. K. Marshall, of W.-sIstoek.
X ear s gift. much, and especially the treatment of the ||uf ^ with UH< |lllt h« sent a |«|s-r on

Si'RiMifiKi.n League has raised 815 for league devotional topics. Many other fea- .. W| |mvv „ t,.ai|mi, course - '* which
the Century Fund, 810 for missions. 88 for a turcs are helpful. X out paper should »e should muse »ur Ix-agues to see the need of
Bible for the church and 84 for a Sunday *»*., mvmlK-r of the Epworth ,K. ,|erivüd fr„m Kp-
Schisil clock. A-ague. worth IA-agtie Reading Course.

Excellent addresses were delivered at tin
evening session by Rex It. J. Elliott and 

. . « - , Rev. XV. XV. Frudham.
A special business meeting of the ex.-eu- The otticers for this year an- : Hon. Fresi 

tive committee of the Guelph District Ep dent ,{vV p |, Bretlmur, Fli.D , Tilsoii 
worth League was held in the Fmslcy St. , . i^hlcnt. Mr. XX N. Kelley, Bur

Up.. Church. January l.lth, I'.HHi. and was cxccp- fu|l, . tirHt Vic-president, Mr George
way ,lulmU.> wel1 attended, all the others king (•rum|lHck.Oaklaml : second Viee-President,
liter present save two, whose alwence was un- Miss «S«rtru«lf Bell. Verschoyle ;

avoidable. Vice-President, Miss Ellen Fry. Nor
Arrangements were mad.- whereby every fulirtll Vice-Fresident. Miss Florence It. 

gue at Centreton lias pledged lasague in the district would lie visited in the Springf-.nl ; fifth Vie.-Proaident. Miss
i year toward the support of amis interests of the Forward Movement for Mia- Emma Jtill. Norwich ; Secretary-Treasurer
in China, and has also contributed aione, with the expectation that the mission x,|ss Kmilie K. Thomas, Burford ; Confer
to the Twentieth Century Thanks- ary spirit throughout the district would lie ence Representative, Rev. It. J. Elliott. Nor

greatly increased. wivh E, R. T.

counsel, made

is

A SEW E. L. of C. E. has been organized 
at Ft-mie, B.C., which in the few weeks of 
its existence has doubled in membership. 
Thu prospect is bright.

Guelph District.

A i.kaihnii member of the Galt Lea 
-ays that the deep interest taken in Beat 
Circle work does not interfere in any 
with interest ill and attendance on <>t 
meetings.

The Lea 
825.00 a 
sionary

giving Fund.
in

by 1 The E. L. of C. E. of Grafton Street 
Church, Halifax, give a tea and concert au

to the Methodist soldiers attending 
the Church. It is much appreciated by
■’'""""l' A,ki,"‘- I,el,I IScemlwr U,h.  ............

Rev. R. J. Elliott, of Norwich, lias pre- success. At the Sunday School 
pared a programme of services for the weekly pa|ierH were given, which 
Church prayer meeting in which a numlwr the point, containing many good points for
of lay workers and several young people take the delegates to carry home. At the Lea
jiart. A good idea ! session Rev. XX-. E. Treleav

Galt District.Palmerston District.
ally' ■

II
The Fourth Annual Convention of ttic* 

G tit District will Is- held in the town of 
•ved a great fiait, on Thursday, February 
J session nine ing at 2.JO p.m An excell

has been prepared and a good 
iiected. At the 

guv Williams 
en gave a very deliver i.

The Epworth League and Sunday School 
Convention <>f the Palmerston District was

20th, commeiic-
prograi 
time is ex- 

evening session Rev. Dr. 
and Rev. F. A. Cassidy will

were short and t..

«ddirt-SHVH.
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Montreal Conference.
Fourth Convention held at Smith $ 

Falls.

‘‘It was a good convention,” was the 
general remark made by the <lelegateH s 
they left Sinith'H Falls, at the close of thy 
Fourth Convention of the Montreal Confer- g 

League. The attendance was larger $ 
at any conference 
held at Brockville 

iiarts of the Conference being rejiresenteil.
The addresses and papers were practical ^ 

helpful, and in the
ence, and discussi<ins the delegates took pai t 
with unusual readiness. The welcome ex 
tended by the people of Smith's Falls wits 
cordial The Billeting Committee stall d 
that “there was no trouble at all" in 
securing homes for those in attendance, 
which were | 

tirent cm
B.A., pastor of the church, who, on 
of the dlness of the Secretary, hail 
the details of the convention in charge.

oiiening session on Tuesday morn 
E. Crummy, B.A., gave a suggvs | 

ress on “Bible Study by Books," 8 
one of Paul's letters taken as an example.
The subject was thoroughly discussed.

Rev. E. Thomas was very emphatic 
pressing the opinion that the 
should encourage and lead their young people 
in Bible study. They should lie almost 
forced to take 

Dr. Ryckn 
cad too much at 
.- surface. There is m 

ing that is worth little.
Rev. S. (1. Bland felt 

were prevented from undertaking 
study by books because they think it too 
difficult for them. As a matter of fact it is 
not so difficult as it seems. The Cambridge 
series of hnndliooks will lie found exceed
ingly helpful.

Rev. D. Winter was of the opinion tint 1 
the topical method of Bible study was rather 
scrappy. He thought it would lie well for 
societies to take up a Imok of the Bible and 
go through with it.

7- There is great need for campaigners. 
The districts at the present time desiring a 

paignei call for forty-eight months' work, 
the time of one man for four years. If this 
w ork is not done this year great loss of will
ing service on the part of our Ixaguers will

Earnest 
These men

Victoria Missionary Conference.

Our readers w ill have read in the Christian 
llminlinn, «Ian. 24th, the re|nirt of the Mis
sionary Convention held in Victoria Univer- 
sity, January 19th to 21st. Although the 
attendance of Kpworth Iaiaguers was not 
large, yet the London, Hamilton, Toronto, 
and Bay of (juinte Conferences were repre
sented by leading Conference and District E|i- 
worth League < Ifficers. The Victoria Univer
sity Missionary Society feels the effort to asso
ciate the practical Epworthian and the more 
or less theoretical student, in the study of the 
missionary problem has indeed lieen a
■wee*.

The following are a few thought 
suggestions resulting from the joint Confer
ence for all workers to consider :

1. That the need in
earnest, honest, intelligent prayer for 

our missionaries, the native converts, and 
those still in darkn 

pastors.
Leaguers, anil all who 
day when all men shall know, 
serve our Saviour, should unite in 
effort to educate our people

missionary work, and insist ilium plan
ning for more prayer, more preacliing, and 
more reading, larger giving and more prompt 
remittance of contributions to the Mission 
Rooms, Toronto.

3. More missionaries of strong physical, 
piritual qualities are needed for
We should encourage those 

find calls to preiiare thoroughly for 
the mission field, sjiecial nre| inrat ion being 
necessary for the |iarticular department in 
which the missionary undertakes to serve, 
find will answer our prayers, and in a few 
years many missionaries will lie needed.

4. Our young people should be honest. 
They should not promise and then forget to 
fulfil. The givings of our young people 
have not as yet lieen large enough to tax 
them in the same way that any common 
business enterprise would do. When young 
people agree to do all they can to sujijiort a 
missionary, it has a business side to it, and 
should lie looked at and planned for in a 
business way.

needed.spirit-filled men 
should do whatever organizing 

is necessary. They must lie specially tired 
with zeal for missions and Ik- able to explain 
the different relations and departments of 
our work to our young people. They should 
teach, and show others how to teach, the 
history, geography ami mathematics of 
missionary work, and aliove all they must 
Ik-men of (iod, who can iiiqiart by <bid’s 

l|i the missionary spi 
udenta, 

to F. C.
Street, Toronto,
Report Forms, etc.)

convention since the 
in 1896, nearly a!I

round table confei

>irit of Jesus Christ. 
Leaguers, or min- 

Stephenson, M.D., 
for Cam-

h.-l|
TheThey may be at 
inters. ( Apply t 
fit>8 Parliament

ittit,paigner s ()u 
K. That efforts should lie made to form a 

Volunteer Movement for Home Missions. 
It was shown that if all those who work mi 
on our domestic missions volunteered to 
“go liack " instead of being “sent kick" 
that a very different spirit would lie de
veloped. (<i) The preacher or missionary 
would realize it a great privilege to lalior in 
the field for which he has been praying. (f>) 

jieople would rejoice to have such will
ing self-sacrificing pastors and would rally 

them, (r) The finances w< 
helped by economy in ojiening fields, 
some jilaces by uniting circuits or churches 
so as to droji weak charges without shutting 
off Uosjiel jirivileges.

9. That the medical missionary 
lK-rhaps the most Christ-like of all the call
ings of the jiresent day, and that the two 
greatest needs of the present day are healing 
for the sick ami suffering bodies of men and 
healing for the sin-sick, jierishing, lost souls 
who have no Saviour.

jimvideil freely 
dit is due to 1

as formerly. 
Rev. S. G. Bland.

account
w hole Church is

many of

ing Rev. 
tivo add

students, Ejiworth 
desire to hasten the 

love and 
an earnest

2. That

with regard to The
ministersmild lie11.. 1111.1

u|i this work.
thought that many people 

a time, and thus go over 
uch stijierticial readmental and s 's life is

satisfied that flibli

me of the greatest privileges 
each of our Leaguers is the use 

,ie books, one on China and 
iiiblished

10. That «
within easy r 
of two concise littl 
one on Jana 
Volunteer Mi 
on Chi 
T ang ; 
tion."

by the Student 
New York. The one 
lawn on the Hills of

n. i 
iveme 

na is called
" the other, “Japan and its Regi 
The Isioks may lie jiurchasen from 

the Methodist Book Room, Toronto, for 
35c. each. They contain uji-to-date majis of 
the resjiective countries and contain more 
information regarding missions in China anti 
Jajiaii than can be jiurchaseil for four times 
the money in any other form. A sanijile 
cojiy of each, at least, should lie in every 
Sunday School and Ejiworth League library ; 
where jsissible classes should lie formed to 
study these books. They are jirejiared 
especially for study-class work.

jmssihility of holding missionary 
inferences for Leaguers at the 

and district or 
onary picnics, for the study of 
mrk and sjireading of missionary 

thusiasm. A committee 
inted to make enquiry as to the 
uccess of such an effort.

”':i

HAMIEKH ANIi WEAKNESSES OK CHURCH LIKE

was the theme of an able address by Rev.
C. E. Bland, B.A., of Montreal. The fol
lowing dangers were mentioned :

1. A tendency to extreme comjilexity of 
church organization. In so much activity

was a jieril that there be a loss of the 
strength and stability that come from silence 
and communion.

2. A tendency to overlook the importance 
of the regeneration of the individual, in the ■ 
efforts that are made for the re-organization
of society.

3. The great weakness, however, is thaï F 
of the inner life of the jieojile. The Church
is strong in its machinery, in its wealth, in | 
its social influence. The culture of the 
inner sjiiritual life is more important than ^ 
anything else.

acta of worshiji and 
id not collected. It 

lawl to forget to pay as it is to forget to 
jiray. We would not like to have a c 
mil tee appointed to watch us to see that 
read our Bibles ami jirayed every day, yet 
if we w ere so childish that this was neces
sary, we should feel kindly toward such 
loving teachers or heljiera, and should try to 
lemeinlier to jiray, as well as to cultivate a 
prayerful sjiirit. Likewise the Ejiworth 
Ijcague Missionary Committee (which should 
always see that the work is clone) and those 
who desire to sujijiort our missionaries, 
should strive to cultivate a habit of individ
ual resjM'iisibility for the maintenance and 
success of their missionaries. Money should 
be |laid promptly, and should lie as much as 
the contributors can honestly give ; it should 
lie an act of loving worshiji representing 
thanksgiving to God and jirayer for the 
extension of His kingdom.

6. Great care should lie observed by 
Leagues, Districts and Conferences in select
ing officers. Consecrated, o*q table, willing, 
earnest workers, only, should be apjiointed. 
As si « in as they are apjiointed they should 
immediately study to advance the cause they 
represent. All members should jiray 
study as honestly and earnestly as if they 
knew that they would soon lie requested to 
take resjHinsible offices in the Missionary 
Dejiartment. They should stand by the 
present officers and help them as they would 
desire to be heljied if they were in office.

6. Contributions are 
should lie given freely ai

11. The 
training c<
different summer resorts 
circuit niissi' 
methods of w 
information and en 
was apjKi 
jsissible s

12. The Saturday evening meeting with 
missionaries, under the ausjiices of the 
Toronto Ejiworth League Union, addressed 
by Rev. G. H. Raley, Dr. A'ison, and Rev. 
L. Massicotte, proved that it in jsissible to 
hold an old time three hour missionary 
meeting. And the amounts subscrilied at 
the missionary anniversaries held in the 
Sherhourne, Central, and MetrojHilitan 
churches, gave us good hojie that the 
Missionary Fund this year will not fall 
hehied, on account of the extra effort being 
made for the Thanksgiving Fund, 
had feared.

THK. SOCIAL llRI'ARTMENT

was given full attention at the afternoon | 
session. Two very tine jiapers were read : •# 
on “ Entertainments as Auxiliary to the 
Christian Endeavor Dejiartment," by Miss ^ 
McElroy, of Carp; and on “The Wo: 
the Social Committee," by Miss Franklin, of 
Lnnsdownc. Both jinjiers urged that the 
social work lie kejit iijsui a high moral jilane, 
and only such entertainments allowed as 
would lie consistent with the object of the

rk of

as some
MISSIONARY METHOIIS

were considered in a jiajier on “The Mis- I 
sionary Committee, its Duties and Resjxinsi- 
bilities," by Miss Moxley, of Lansdownc. 
Rev. R. Emberson gave an earnest address

Acton will increase its missionary givings 
ten percent, this year, in addition to raising 
81,0»HI for the Twentieth Century Fund.
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Miss Anderson, Smith'» rail» 
Mi»» Harr 
Mr I. It 

tu ( ii'iii ral

<'liurvh history. should 4th V Tie*, 
lilt these subjects full V. I'tv». 

of Alum

vH|Ki'iaUy our •
Ik- emphasized. Lvi tmv> 

suggested. Mi»» lh* 
a xaluahh

Ik- Fur ward Movement for Mission», 
h lie declared that there were a Hum- 

ready at any time fur the 
the discussion which ful 

asked, whether these 
.•lit inisaionary 
they only pre- 

tield. Mr.
y«"

.hi **T1
tt, <Hlawa. 
Hoard It. x !•

nte. Secy 
n of Itciir

1 runs.ill,-
the Kpworth 
Movements," 
olwervar 
and tin

i.f volunteers
Held. In

H S Helatio 
to (Sellerai Educational 

Sal.li.it h

présentât i ve 
XX inter. Mimission

. I,mod the question 
I xuhinteera were willing to 
I work m this country, or were 
I pared to go to some foreign 
I Kinhersoii stated definitely 

workers had expressed their 
I anywhere on the face of the 

t'hitrch might send them.
Hex K. ('rummy said that there 

.-rent iK iu tit in having a living link 1s t ween 
i lie supporting Church ami the field. He 
favored the plan of having a district sup|sirt 

| a missionary as its own representative.
Ryckman referred to the frequent cry 

cerning the dangers of this movement, 
here may Ik- dangers." said lie, “ hut I 

have not seen them." He thought that the 
..fier of these young volunteers ought to 

stimulate the leaguers to increase

Rvv, I».V. Sanderson asked if any of tin- 
districts which have undertaken the *up|sirt 
of a missionary, should fail to raise the 
amount necessary, will the délierai Boar.I 
make up the deficiency Mr. Kim 
plied that in the siip|sirt of me 
the field, any deficiency is made up 
from the general fund, hut several 

missionaries are now going 
who have undertaken to accent 

what the Leagues may raise with
out expecting any guarantee what

vague
which referred

nee, the teni|K-rance reform, etc., 
phasized the importance of our young 

people taking up these questions. The use 
of the publie libraries was commended, and , 
ministers and teachers were urged to help as “ 
young people by calling their attention to 
issiks that they ought to read.

discussion followed 
which was conducted by

The last meeting of the Convention 
well attended, and was very impressive. 
The Rev. Hr Rickman, who was introduced 

of the brightest and you 
hi the Conference, delivered a very 

■'Characteristics of Met In

that these
r. . readme» 

earth that ingest men 
ablei:

address
at the Beginning of this Century and

This wa* followed by a feature somewhat 
unusual in Convent' n», the admit at rat ion of 
the lion

all
All I uteres 

literary met hi 
< General Secretary.Fe
F'lRW XHH MOVEMENT IN BIBLE »Tl , conducted by the i »

'"ii.. i
1 » Supper. 

Rev. HHr presented by Rev. President. I
all enthusiastic advo- Thus closed 

He believed

and evangelistic work was 
Thomas, who is!*vj Tl

s-»l Convention»of t
it was an the writer has had the privilege of attending 

sign of the times that evangel- during recent years. A C. C
cate of Bible study.
encouraging 
istic inoveme 
Word of ( liai
tendency to think too much of saving men 
from sin, and not enough of the truth and 
the life to which they were called. This S|K-akmg of amusing church coincidence», 
paper provoked a long and lively discus- as you did in the Kitx a few issues ago.
sioii One of the most striking features recalls to the mind of one who was there
„f ti„ c.mvi.nti.m »... III.- irwliiw* anil incident that .«cumul in a t..»n «ixt.cn

miles from 1 oroiito. In the all 
SCI ice of out

nts were Is-ing founded
He thought that there was agreatly

The Lights Went Out.

•rsoii re- 
n already oil

g'

pastor, a well known 
superannuated minister from Tor
onto, with snow-white flowing locks, 

i preaching an earnest sermon 
“Wasted Opportunities." The 

church was lighted by gas manu
factured on tin- premises. To ob 
tain therol’I'LARITY OK SHKI.Iion's 

KOOKS
necessary pressure, a very 
light, operated by pulleys, 

ng in the IwKvmvnt. 
diately under the pulpit 
and attached to it for 
strength - an arrangement 
the congregation generally knew 
nothing. A 

lie Id

:ir
plat foimnificance was discussed 

li. S. Cleiidinneii. of
I and its 
I by Rev
I Brock ville. After referring to the

of the Issiks,
hide

greater 
of w hich

faults and defects 
he spoke of the reasons which

, to some extent, their great
it is 
idge strong wind JiapiM-iicd 

mg, which shook the 
clows and created some com mo 

tiou about the swinging doors. As 
the minister in earnest and some

imitation :
Mg..,

growing interest in religious and 
evangelistic themes. Religion is a 

■ much more frequent subject of dis- 
I eussioti in the literature of the day

I If. It
loves the man
pur|Hisc, and pursues it steadily.

It signifies that the existing 
siK-ial order is seriously at fault.
The condition of the |ssir in large 
cities needs improvement. The 
saloon, machine politics,etc.,should 

aïs dished.
4. It signifies that the heart of the Chris- 

I tian Church acknowledges its need of a truer 
unselfishness, and a more complete accept
ance of the law of the Cross.

tied a1. He thought it
that 
ther 
I fin what vehement tones exclaimed, 

“ They shall bind him hand and 
fisit, and cast him into outer dark
ness ' There shall Is- weeping and

1

signifies that all the world
who has an earnest , gnashing of teeth," there was. 

immediately under the pulpit, a'
li. ' snap and a rumble, a whirr-r r and 

a thud which shook the church to 
ry foundation», and ill three 

or four seconds the audience room 
in total darkness. As the lights 

went out the last scene which 
greeted the eyes of the congregation was the 
venerable minister, w ith extended hands and 
upturned face exclaiming, “Lord have mercy 
ii|min our souls," while several of the more 
nervous ladies in the chorister's gallery 

pulpit plat-

fol'.

-■!
ivit METHODIST CHURCH, SMITH'S FALLS.'J I

la- heart ineas with which the delegates re- 
afforded•p|Mirt unity 

conversation.
sponded when an < 
for general More time

ill Round Table Conferences and 
than in reading |mpers, a 

(uence those present carried home 
my valuable suggestions gleaned from tIn

experience of others.

taken
discuss
coiisei

and as a
sprang over the railing to tIn
form at the minister's back, 
became hysterical. A pai 
by the presence of mind

explaining that only a rat. 
•ken, letting the weight <

TIIK .Il'NIOH WORK
was taken up at the morning session <>f tin- 
second day. The subject was introduced I 

Harryett, of < tttawa, who read an ext- 
paper on "The Junior lasagne as n Train

ing Sell.Mil," which was followed by a Round 
Table Conference, conducted by Rev. A. <\

in
the S

was prevented 
of some of the 

-In-t wheelMiss THE KKSOLl THINK. otticials 
had br< I down, and 

When lights
adopted by the Convention expressed appre
ciation of the valuable services rendered by 
the Secretary, Mr. Lock bum B. Scott, and 
gratification for Ins recovery from serious 
illness. Appreciative reference was also 
made to the spirit of loyalty to Queen and 
country that lias recently la-en manifested by 
Canadian volunteers. The Forward Move
ments for Missions and for Bible study and 
Evangelistic work were heartily commended 
to the leagues for their adoption and sup-

danger whatever, 
secured to enable the congregation to

leave the church, the minister was still 
stand in

'IV
“ Keeping the League out of Ruts, 
b topic of a fine paper, by Mr. («. 1‘. Put- 

i, of Merrick ville. The subject is of such 
general interest that we shall reproduce it 
entire in next iimuth's Era.

Mr. Charles McLean, of Brockville, gave 
•resting chalk - talk on “ Christian 
ml its Encouragements."

ith Isiweil lu-a.l leaning over the 
no further service that 

S. 8.i the 
Miss
rk of

? tlie

evening.

Curious Spelling.
an inte 
Work ai Following are a few of the ways Chicago 

is spelled on letters that come to the office 
Cgicago, Chacago, Chacargo, Chacigo, Cha- 
gin, Chaicgo, ('haigo. Cliarcigo, Cheargo, 
Checago, Chigcago, Chicoga, Chicheo, Chigo, 
Chigako, Chi-. hle, Chincago. Choinge. Choga, 
Chrecage, Cigaigo. (V.ikago, Dsicago, da. ecu, 
(iigago, llicago, Kikago, Shiccago, Schikks, 
Schogio, Schichaco, Shkago, Sjicago. Ktika- 
go, Sukargar, Tschicago, Tchigo, Tc/.hi 
Zhtjgo. Chitotjo Journal.

LITERARY FORWARH MOVEMENT.

Rev. R. Calvert, of Riceville, read a sug
gestive |»i|H-r on this ternie. He commended 
the Kpworth la-ague Reading Course, and 
thought it was exceedingly helpful as a point 
of .Uqiarture for larger literary development, 
lie recommended that the ministers should 
instruct the young people regarding what to 
road, and how to read. Church history, and

THE NEW OFFICERS.

The otticera elected for the next two years 
are as follows :
President—Rev. <». S. Clendinneii, Brock

ville.Mis-
1st V. Pres. Mr. deo. (’only. Cardinal.
2nd V.-Pres.—Miss Lettic Walker. Kingston. 
:tnl V.-Pres. Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, Athens.

_
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Bella Bella. B.C. < •• we kun 
the post !

"lui-' never lieeii known to accompany tlii'in 
f««r fear retributive justice might overtake 
him.

ms; and to this day the memory of 
haunts him, for while his trilie goes 

place of the mass ere, he

hut walks right in. for they regard them 
selves as one family. On 
Indian subordinate chief went down to Vic
toria and saw a man ring a door bell of 

idenco with stained-glass door. Hi 
having the same, and 

obility of Bella Bella,

occasion ;n

TBY RKV. .1. A. JACKSON, K.T.L., M.H.

Where is Bella Bella ! If you look up your 
high school geography, ami turn to the coast 
line of British Columbia, you may find it 
indicated among numerous small islamls of 
this jagged coast line, but the name of Bella 
Bella will Is- missing The government 

isidered it sufliciently 
indicate to the world that such

the idea ofc< meet
ho outshine all the n 
even the resident missionary. He purchased 
a bell, a door frame, and some colored glass 
and brought them In

IIBATIIBN SIM'IAl. I OXIHTIOXS.

Now why have l described this bit of 
Indian history ' To show by way of contrast 
the transforming and transfiguring power of 
the Gospel of the Cross. Before the Gospel 
found them, rites and alsmiinations were 

repeat. The spirit of 
pride and revenge were the cause of 
the most fearful atrocities, 

with interest, a term unknown in the sense of 
tion, and comfort. Woman 
man. By the order of a 
known as a man-eater, the life of a woman 
could be taken and her Issly supply

days that are gone, when trilial reipiiremeiit of the horrid feast. Filth and
- l ife, and the hand of Christianity uncleanness characterized them in a high

it reached these northern tribes, the degree, of which there is still abundant proof
of Bella Bella was known and feared *" la* seen in any tribe untouched by ('hr

by all the tribes from Xanum   the smith tian civilization, and by no means absent
to Alaska on the north. Not that other from some of the villa
tvilies were serfs ami wcakli 
name of Bella 
courage,
ness, and woe to the 
its tirchrand of insult to 
proud, arrogant, ami i 
recorded in the memory 
the picture of one of the 

rfare in the annals of Indi 
About sixty miles below 

inlet of the Pacific <
Hiver'* Inlet, from the fact 
twenty

Indians known a 
enemies of the Bella Bellas, 
their huge.totem poles carvt 
apex with all kinds of grntcHijue figures of 
birds, beasts, anil men, and saw by these 
tribal crests or coats of arms the history and gunuity and sku 
heritage that past generations had handed Hltliy, revolting sight of tumbling
down to the present. I was compelled to say. lit only for housing cattle, I look 
“how are the mightv fallen." The once “n il r"w "f «ottagim extending along t 
powerful tribe has been so reduced by blood ,,e,lch 1,1 unbroken line for about o le-
sheil in the past, and by the ravages of a eighth of a mile, presenting
disease in the present that is consuming "f enilized life which would
Isitli flesh and bones, a disease that has set "* m,r Hiodem villag

seal of doom and utter extinction, upon There are numerous saw mills 
the O-we-kano, os surely ae upon the leprous building material may' 
victim. Scarcely one house did I find mi- reasonable cost. Some li.« 
touched by this dreadful scourge, “which their own saw mills by water
eats aa doth a canker.' s,M‘n my arrival I took

the village and 
turning latl 
four legs
means of a Hume (i.e. a trough) water iscon- 

gger nreparatory to its fall, veyed from the mountain stream which falls
he Bella Bellas ijuitc within upon a small water-wheel, and by this

of its oldest fathers. An old means the Indian makes the mountain
the O we- stream turn the legs of his table. I asked

him how became to understand the art of 
turning wood, and he said his brother 
Indian had been shown by the white man, 
and he had learned it from his brother.

nne in triumph, took 
away the old door, and put up the new, then 
strutted with the air of a peacock at his 
finery. It reminded me very much of a 
tramp with old shoes and tattered garments 
crowned by a tine silk hat. The bell was 
seldom heard except when the missionary 
made a call, and a bland smile of approval 
and annreciation flitted across the Indian’s

has not
important
a place exists. Vet this obscure island practised too vile 
situated hundred miles north of Van- 

liack into thecouver, has a histlory dating 
is thrilling

Home was

• with daring and courageous
misty |iast, 
and replet* 
adventure.

protec- 
the serf of 

chief who was
ap|

face, that his matchless door should 
-i mured.

The Indian women dress like their white 
the head

swart ny n 
be thus InCAST HISTORY.
sisters excepting 
adopted only on

r, which is
warfare 
had not

ily on special occasions. The al 
iable custom is the use of a shawl 

The
most in van 

head cfor overm 
entertainment is 

The chill 
spring
colors, interspersed with 
nette, and gaudy plumes, pi 
striking contrast, that I ilidu 

i parishioners, supposing the 
ors from a neighboring village eo 

celebrated annual Christn

annual Christmas 
to the rule, 
k shawls to

the
ugu from sombre black sli 
l summer flowers of the gayest 

I'greens, migno
ns! uced 
i't recognize 

y were . .. 
come to attend 

concert.

ges designated by the 
ngs, but the term Christian. So much for the past, but 

Bella stood for bravery, what of the present What of the 
fortitude, intrepidity, and fearless- tendencies, the lust for revenge, the cruel 

rilie that dared fling alsmiinations, and disgusting rites' Do 
any member of this they still go to war ' Are they ready on the 
iviless foe. To-day, slightest pretext to seek revenge ! Do they 

of those living, is show in any degree the spirit of humility and 
bloodiest scenes of of worship f These and other ouest ions have 

ian conflicts. im doubt presented themselves to your 
Bella Bella lies minds over and over again. Let me tell 

n known as you as tersely as I am able just what I found 
it here some and what I experienced amongst these very 

|nmr their contents into the 
extreme point of this spai 

my privilege to visit a Mil 
stlie U-we-kanos, the sworn 

As I looked at 
•d from Isise to

warlike

visit'

Flll.I.oWINii TIIB FASHION.

One of our missionaries, referring to this 
same characteristic, said that when society 
adopted the pull" sleeves, his wife had hers 
slightly inflated, so as not to lie conspicuous 

arrival in Y.ctoria. The Indian women

'li,1,1
interesting people.

TIIB INDIAN VII.LAIIK.
noted the change, and dressmaking was the 
order of the day throughout the village. To 
the great surprise of the missionary and the 
mortification of his wife, there were assem
bled in the congregation Indian women who 

to outdo their fair sisters, 
puffed up like others, 

lied the dimensions of 
as they stood even 
heads, ami imitated

Regarding the gem-ial appearance of 
the village, I was agreeably su 
and even wondered nt 
evidence on every hand of Indian n- 

1. Instead of a sipial d, 
slim ks

rpr veil, 
■ ark. ble

bound 
wanted to heTheyme>

only the putt reac 
a small sized hallo
with the top of 
the owl to perfection.

Tins, while 
lesson to the man 

resent Christ.

appear m e
amusing, has an ini|tnrtant 

or woman who goei 
He cannot make a t 

it watched and mentally estimated 
by these illiternt ■ but far-seeing people, 

self-seeking spirit is manifest, his spirit 
ill stand at zero, as far as his 
for good is concerned.

conipa
-n tarin, 

wlic'v all kinds 
'•e vu'chosed at a 
idian villages run 

or steam.

Ils

If ar power 
a walk through 

Indian working at a effective
and I saw ho 

to make a table for I
was preparing 
iis home. By

IBM AX RKVKXUK.
WARFARK UNKNOWN.

The first cruel blow that caused this tribe 
to reel and sta 
was struck by tl 
the memory
score of long standing against 
kanos must be revenged. Vnil 

friendship the chiefs of l 
vited the O-we-kanos to come and join them 
in a feast. The invitation was gladly ac
cepted, never suspecting its cruel purport.
Canoes were hastily laden with provisions 
for the journey, and with lignt hearts they 
set out to visit their neighlmrs. In the 

warriors of Bella Bella came 
down in their canoes to a place known as 
Schooner l’ass which is a waterway between 
the mountains and an outlet to the open

This pass was the scene of cruel treachery, simple accomplishmei 
No Booncr hail the canoes of the O-wc-kanns ity found them, the 
gut well into the pass than every man 
subject to a murderous tire and few that 
escaped to tell

Warfare is now a thing unheard of 
them. They would as soon think of gi 
to Greenland as they would of g dug to war. 
Not only do these once ferocious people not 
think of going to war, but the very imple
ments used by their forefathers are not to 
lie found anywhere except in a collection of 
Indian curios. A missionary is as safe 

the Indians of Bella as he would he 
city of Toronto, yea. and more so, 
from the sad events in our city dur 

few weeks.

infer pretence 
Bella Bella in-of

among 

judging
ing the past few 

Fighting witl

IMITATIN'!! TUB WltlTB MAN.

A very remarkable feature in the British 
Columbia Indian is his power of imitation, 
and excellent attempt to reproduce anything 
he has seen done by a white man.

bout building are by no means 
Before Christian- 

canoe was the limit 
was of their attainment in Imut building. From 
day time to time yachts of various descriptions 

the aw ful tale of Bella Bella's have sailed into their harbor. The design
revenge. That event was to theO-we-kanos has lieen mentally impressed and the result
what the Armada was to Spain the begin- is a reproduction of the craft of their white
ning of its downfall, now rapidly being con- brother, and to-day not a few are the prmul
summated by the more dreadful onslaught owners of sailing yachts which, under full
of hereditary diseases. If ever you go to sail, are as graceful as a bird on the wing.
Bella Bella ask fordid Dick, and there you This faculty of imitation has a very humor-
will see a man who played the part of the ous phase in various instances. An Indian
deceiver in extending the invitation to the never thinks of knocking at another’s door

another is almost 
unknown. The worst one man will do to 

is not to

meantime

another in case of a difference 
speak to him. letting him severely alone for 
a season, an example that might profitably 
be followed by many white men and even

Yacht and

some Christians.
Their religious life is excellent considering

opportunities. When you 
by the standard of what tin

measure 
at tney were in 
what they

ence of Christianity, remem
bering that all this has been brought about 
through a taught and not a read Bible, we 

compelled to say this work must be of

their heathen state, and 
under the influ

(soil.
Toronto, Ont.
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Conference League Conventions. Thuraday Morning, February .'.'mi.
Commencing at nine o'clock there will !»<■ 

mu>ther devotional service led hy Mr. .1. It. 
Forster. This will be followed by an hi hi was 
on “The Tenijienmce Outlook." The re 
inainder of the session will be devoted to 
the Junior work. P»|iera will he read by 
experienced Junior workers, and full oppor 
tunity will lie given for discussion.

Tburmliin Afternoon. February 22nd.

The following aulijeeta will be discussed 
vary lH-|Mirtment, and How to 

<'•mdlict It," by Pi f .1 II Failli, R X . 
Belleville. “ChriHtian Stewardship. Miss 
Ayleaworth, Tainworth. “The Bible, the 
Christian Worker's Handlmok.' Mi .1
\N ilsoii.
Maekelvey > 
tieal plans t>

TOKONTO, BAY OK yl'INTK., ANU LON IK IS. " The Lit.
.f

Arrangements are completed for the Con
ference Kpworth League Conventions, w hich 

held once in two years. The prograninies 
for the three gatherings in the Bay of 
Quinte, Toronto, and Lmdon Conferei 
give promise of sessions that will lie fill 
interest and pro lit. The general arrange- 
iiienta for the Conventions are the same. 
The representation will lie one official dele
gate for every twenty members of the 
League, or fraction thereof. Delegates will 
buy single ticket at starting j 
the agent for a standard certiti 
delegates attend they will receive free pass 

home. If the nundier is less than this 
iv. one third fare will lie charged. Dele

gates will be billeted, as formerly, at the 
Toronto Convention. At the Bay of (.Jointe 
Conference Convention in Port 
the London Conference Convention a 
ford, only the officers and those

d

5 Belleville. “ Hinduuices. 
of Tweed. A conference ill prac 

Foi » h.I 
by Rev.

Miss

■ promote our D ague 
lary Movement, condtivti-d

k I "i Thuimbiy Afternoon, February .‘2nd.
Will lie devoted to the Literary Depart 

lily. Papers will be givi 
rary Programme, the Heiuling 

the Heading Circle, etc An addr 
be expected by Hex. R N. Burns, 
on “ Bible Study. ' A Round T

Mission
H. Fini 1

Lite Thursilau Ereniuy, February 2.‘nd
ress may 

of ( Irillia, 
able Con

ference mi “ Practical Methods of Work," 
will be conducted by Rev. A. C. Crews, 
<ieiieral Secretary.

Th a ruin y Ereniuy, February 22nd.
Hex . J. <1. Shearer, I ieiieral Secretary of 

the Lird’s Day Alliance, w ill speak on “ < hir 
Imperilled Sabbath, and lloxx it may be 
saved." The closing address will lie de
livered by the (ieiieral Superintendent, Rev. 
Dr. Carman, after which the Consecration 
service will lie conducted by Rev. II. M. 
Manning, of Brampton.

vice will lie conducted by Mr 
ie. The two addresses

\ song sen 
Wickett. I

of the evening will lie on “The Demands of 
the Twentieth Century." by Rev. IL T, 
Lewis. It.A., Scugog, and “(hir You 
People and the Forward Movement 
Missions." by Hex. \ Sutherland. D.D . 
(ieiieral Missionary Secretary.

Miint and ask 
cate. If :kMl •oft IIo|I

s
d

for

I
tloll lit StI

whose 
mines will la* billetedi are on the programmes w 

her delegates will pay for 
on. A committee will meet visitors 
church to direct them to good board- 

The follow ing

names 
All otl 
laudation.

ing houses at miNlerate rates, 
information from the programmes will be 
interest :

their acconi- Lonhon Conkkkk.mk Com k.ntion

Mill la- held in the Central Metln-dist 
Church, Stratford. F’ebruary lifth and 14th. II' Tuesday Morniny, Febri

The first session will lie devoted to Junior 
work, the following subjects lieing dis

d
Toronto Confkkknck Convention

will be held in the Fluclid Avenue Methodist 
Church, Toronto, commencing Tuesday even
ing, February 20th.

Ueneral Tapir—“The Twentieth Century 
Christian."

BAY OK (JlTNTK. CoNKKRKM K. CONVENTION

Will be held in the Metlnslist Church, Port 
Hope, commencing Tuesday afternoi 
ruary 20th. when a meeting of the K 
Committee will lie held.

“The Ideal Nu|ieriiitende»t." by Miss 
Olive Morton.

“ Intermediate Leagues," by Rev. G. II. 
Cobbledick, B. D., Bothwell.

“ Mar 
Ivor K.

“The

is xecutix v
y

lagemcnt of Committees, by Mr. 
Brock. Chatham.
Ideal l«e 

S. Hunt, Scottsv

Tnriah >i Ereniuy, February .‘Oth.

An address of welcome will be given by 
Mr. W. II. Skitili, Port Hope, to which a 
reply will be made by Mr. FI. A. Mordcn,

The remainder of the evening w ill be given 
up to a Fellowship Meeting and Social 
Service, conducted by Rev. D. X. McCamus, 
Cobourg.

Tuemtay Ereniuy, February 20th.

A Song service will be conducted by Rev. 
(i. W. Dewey, Aurora, assisted by the choir 
of the church.

President's address, by Mr. JiAies 
Simpson.

Addresses of Welcome, by Messrs. (!. W. 
Wood, and II. T. Smith.

Address by Rev. Dr. Potts, “The Twenti
eth Century Thanksgiving Fund."

ague Meeting, by Mr. K
ille.b

Tuisduy Afternoon.

" Bible Study," by Rev. A. G. Harris. 
London,
Mr. T.

••The

, Rev. Jasper Wilson.
It. Shillington, Blenheim.

worth la-ague Reading Course.
St. Mary s, 
by Rev. A. C.

Goderich, andi
• Kp

IVedmmtay Mmuiny, February .'lit.
F’rmii it to 10 there will lie a Prayer service 

and Spiritual Conference on “ I lie Baptism 
of the Holy Spirit, conducted by Rex. W. It 
Young, B. A., of Port Hope. Miss Fl. J. 
Paddington, Col borne, will give a pa|
“The Model League." The President's 
address and reports from Districts w ill till 
up the remainder <

by Rev. G. W. Henderson. 
“Our League Paper,"

<1

U'eilnemlay Mnniiiiy, February 2ht.

V tl.itO.—Devotional service led by Rev. 
( ; .1. Bishi 

The foil,
“The (Juiet 

Rev. J. .1. Redditt,
“The Sacredness of our Pledge," Dr. A. D. 

Watson.
"The Class Meeting," by Mr. Fred Dane. 
“The Consecration service, a> d llow to 

make the most of it," Miss Luira Sargent,

Each |wiper will be followed by discussion.

Tiumhi y Ereniuy.

Address, “The Message of the Nineteenth 
to the Twentieth Century," by

d -p.
( 'entury
Rev. lir. Saunders, 

Address, Rev. A.

g subjects will be taken up : 
Hour and how to keep it. " by London.

C. Crews, Toronto.is ■f the session.

B’mlueulay Muniiuy, February /J.

ritual Life, 
to his own 

rs. Harrison Granton. 
Relation to the Sacra

U'ednemlay Afternoon, February '.‘ht.

Round Table Conference conducted by 
Rev. A. C. Crews. A |wiper on “The 
Young Man problem." will lie given by Mr. 
J. F". Mitchell, of Tainworth. A paper on 

nées in Junior Work," by Miss F*. 
ner, Prince Albert. Commencing at 
there will In- an hour with the .luniors. 

by Miss Lamlily, Pickerit 
R. Bamforth. Rednersville. A 

“Child Culture, by Miss Brook

Tonic : Thet opic : I lie Dee|M iiing of Spi 
“The L-aguer in Relation 

Life, by M 
..vaguer m I 
the Church, 

ott, B.A., Aylmer.
“The I «vaguer in

K Spiritual 
“ The Lea 

nient» of i
’.Rex'

. C T“ Hindra 
Her i 
4. In 
Brief add 
and Rev

Wnlnemlay Afternoon, February 2lit. Relation to the Social 
by Miss Annie Court ice,

“The licaguer in Relation to the I «vague, 
by Rex. Joseph Plulp, B. !>.. Petrol in.

“The L-aguer in Relation to Xniusr 
llev. W. .1. Ford, LL B . L n

Means of Grace," 
Mount Bryilges.

>f
"RThis whole aftermsm will be given to the 

coiieideration of Missions, 
iiccteil from the différé 
to be

fe
Reports 

mt Vicv-Pri- 
ii, lie followed by several paper 
with practical missionary methods.

paper on t
ing, Colsiurg.•ers dea ii'.u

tVeilnemlay Ereniuy, February .‘1st. 
session the 
i metrical . 

and on
.1. Rae, Bowmanx ille.

ments," by
Rev. Dr. Sutherland will 

Forward Movement, and will 
•Ideation drawer.

speak on the 
also conduct a ere will lie 

Developu
At the evening 

address on “ Syi 
by Rev. A. C. Views, 
Bargains," by Rev. .1.

Il'eilnrs'/ay Afternoon.
es and

Topic : Missionary Work.
Filed ion of officers
" Work in the Northwest," Rev. («. II. 

Long. Kip|Nii.
“The Forward

........Hill, D-Iwtlloll.
Round Table Conference, Ilex.

lfrei Inertia y Ereniuy, February ‘ht.

lunch will lie served in 
church, and a reception 

idered to the visiting delegates by the 
Methislist Young Peoples’ I’nion. 
lie followetl by a lecture oil “ The 

Holy Lind, or Scenes in Palestine," by Rev. 
John Pickering, of Brantford. «Mr. Picker
ing will be assisted by a number of young 
Lillies and gentlemen. There will be a silver 
mllection of ten cents and upwards, to defray 
the expenses of the Convention.

Thursday Morniny, Ftbruary .‘.‘ml.
The session w ill commence with a Prayer 

service, and Bible Reading on “ The Work 
of ill,- Unix spirit." conducted by Rei 
Thus. Manning, It.A., of Lindsay. This 
will be followed by papers on “The* Longue 
Machinery and How to Cae It," by Mr. (1. 
FI. Dcrochc. Deseronto. "The Pledge, 
Its Strength, and Weakness," by Rev. J. S. 
I. Wilson, B.D., Court ice. “ Loyalty to 
Methodism," by Mr. A. Odell, Colsiurg.

From six to eight, 
the basement of the Movement, by Ilex II
T.'.'i',
Tlmmil A. r.

1 H'lilnemlay Erenmy.

Address, Ilex, J. V Sin 
Address, Rev. A. ('arm,. 
Introduction of Officers.

'i, D.D., London. 
., D.D., Toronto
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y K*'imatc also, if you cun, //«•• mine oflint ki.ashLIuHTs.
g "tcrfi'd to tin- li«|iior lml.it. Careful cm- , Are you intemiierato in any
8 I'Utation show that 3,0U0 lives arc annually |s v„ur influcii. valways thv-
» cut abort in Canada by uiteni|>eraiicc, each in f.m.r of temperance '

death robbing the country of an average of F(MlIi,,, wiyillgH H|H,ut drink i
, uj'iij'tjjmimflmnai veHrH "f l»r«Hluctive lalmr. It ih esti- (rt) • • | call leave it alone when 1 please

mated we sustain in this way an annual You may to-day, but you may not to-niorrov 
By Rkv. T. J. Parr. M.A. I'"*" "f b.urteen millions. 1 he distress. Kvery day weakens the will and strengthen.

heart breaks, and misery caused by these t|l0 |JHWli)III.
FEBRUARY 18.- “ THE SIN OF LIQUOR- deaths, money cannot estimate. There is (/|) .. , ,mi only exercising my person I

SELLING : HOW END IT?” also the item of nns.lirected work I lie Jjla-rty when I drink." Yes. that was wh,.
n,HnLk..L- , i country loses by having about UOOO men „lc waN ,|„ing who cut off his hand with
llnbakkiik n.. engaged in making and selling liipior. not a buzz saw

-----  actually adding anything to the wealth of ( - Alcohol was made by (bsl. and it >
Hum It Hkai.inos. the country. If properly employed, these fmm<| everywhere." The same is true of su

Mon . fob. I-. The antiquity of «Imnk.nmm. then would add to the country an amount of aei(j ,,ul yull
Tu... « v, Tin-..................... ÏCS w“"h "vur 00 “TW...odv,.t« m...f . •**».« i- •
W«l.,Keb. 14. Keepliitf <mr brmhen. tien. 4 : :i-12, token of power. But the absolute avoiu
Ttm.. Keb. l.'i. Meepowllilllty for example. A BUll Ml Nil ir. mice of a curse is a token of wisdom.
KH., Keb. Hi. Wirkedmiw .•ondeiuneil.. Job. i* ml Xow. summing up all these items of cost (.■) “The broad-minded men are all again i I
sai’. Kb. it soul mu nier .1 c-.r. ii: w-io. to our country, we reach a total of over total abstinence." Even if that were true. ■

1*113,0**0,000. But as there is a revenue there is a broad-minded road that leads In 
The Epworth League stands for total fruIII the liuuor traffic of about nine millions, destruction, 

abstinence for the individual and total pm We have a total loss to Canada through the it. Wine is a treacherous dealer. It pr-
hibition for the nation. rheie may be „. trattle every year of more than nue mises health and gives disease ; good cheer,
difference of opinion as to the best tune, and n,millions of dollars. and gives desjwir ; friends, and gives foes ;
the best way of securing total prohibition, Whllt (l startling revelation these figures mirth, and gives wailin
but there is but one idea as to the a.lvisa „|aku • Alu| HH topic is “The sin of 4. Wine cannot be
bility of such a course. I he goal which the Imuor-selling," what a sin it is to waste such money, and it demands your wits ; your
Methodist Church, and the Epworth League an uiioniinus sum of money every year in wits, and it inquires your strength ; your
as part of that Church, is aiming at is the <|U|. c,,u||try ; The wonder is that, with such strength, and it will have your virtue ; your
abolition of the traffic in intoxicating liquors terrible waste, Canada enjoys any prosperity. virtue, and it gets your reputation ; your
as beverages. Let every Epworth Leaguer |f this waste could be made to cease, our reputation, anil it seizes your happiness, 
understand this and throw the whole weight coimtry in ten ymn woU|d not know her
of his influence, Ins practice, and Ins lmllot Nulf H(| |ir„N,,er„UHi ,m,l wealthy would she
in favor of this happy consummation. j,ave grown

• VOOOO&OaOOQOO&ttOO&OOOOaaO •

S matter 
iw 11 active .pcbutional ,ScrlHcc.

» f
I

S d

;

do not drink it.

•S ngs, tierce and bitter 
satisfied. Give it your

: I’OISTS KOH THK PRESIPENT.

Make this a thorough-going tempen 
meeting of the League. Make effective use ■ 
of the arguments presented in the foregoing f‘J 

i If course, every member of the Epworth Among the causes of vice and crime intern exposition. Have three papers prepared g 
League is a total abstainer from intoxicating perance holds the foremost place. “Drunk- The evils of intemperance for («) The indi
drink. He or she cannot Ik- a consistent cniu-ss does more than any other cause to fill vidual, (6) The home, («•) The nation. Have
mendier of the Society, or of the Church, our jails, and unquestionably does much to some one appointed to read Bible passages j
and not refrain both from the use and the recruit the ranks of the criminal classes ” is selected beforehand against intempérants ,
traffic in strong drink. The Epworth League the reisirt of the Ontario Prison Reform Make much of this. Circulate the pledge
of the Methodist Church in Canada is a Commission. Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieutenant and have it signed. Send every one home
great Temperance Society consisting of more Governor of Ontario, stated that in his a pledged total abstainer, and an intelligent
than eighty thousand mendiera, 1 landed to- opinion “an enormous proportion, probably pi^hibitionist.
gether for the purisme, among other things, three-fourths, of the vice that prevails at the
of securing the “ touch not, taste not, han- present day, of the crime w ith which we

not " principle for the individual and |mVe to contend, is owing to the foul evil of
for the nation. There may lie room for intemperance." Apply this statement to the

difference of opinion as to ways and convictions recorded in the Canadian Court*,
national prohibition, averaging over .‘14.000 a year, we reach the

linion as to the saddening result that fully 25,000 of these
abstinence for convictions are the ac

TOTAI. AI1STA1XERS. HRINK AMI CRIME.
Ti

r-J

:
6 -

FEBRUARY 25. “THE STRENGTH 
OF HUMILITY.”

Luke JS: M4
means in regard to 
but there can be but one o| 
safety and necessity of total 
every individual, and that at once.

ti t 1
Home Reaiunoh. 

Mon., Keli. 111. Real Humility. John 1
result of the

liquor system. A traffic that has such an 
awful record of crime chargable against it— 

hist or the LiqroR traffic. is it not a si a to allow it to exist in any civil-
you »ny id,», young |»nple, wh.t idTrfthe «1-M «rif “Jhichthey repre-

thu l»|U.irtr»lhc nb lnk <W. >•>" Itehii»l uveiy conviction lie, » ra,l
,»<”« "Tnd the wont 'nf't i- no'rail talu •Ivlinuliition and «hume ; in ninny |, „ contradiction in tornm to ray. i™
raZ fot thc clTwnditnro. Tl,e l'|,ie“f » pitiful reconl of sorrow .offer ,f,,„ld i„ the rame liranth. I
, . * .I t , . « *.| . ing for others beside the offender. Kai t. first sitrht it seems impossible that the I

Huni of <80 «00 0t MHn ^ound figures ^ And beyond all reach of imagination is the fearful tw„ could existât the one time and in the g
entent of iKnrt-liro.k.nnd home-wreck. ml i, i, like » * I thin, I

■ Whei money i, «lient for clothintt »H the pliy,icnl and mental woe, involved m other tilings, the fiiat-aight iinproraion ta often I
SS, or ra commiKlitiea, the mr- "» <* -...... » -mal live». corrected by  tore reHection. Humility
chaaer lira value for Inn outlay. Hut when , and «trengtli are not mconalatent quahtle..

i, alunit for «trong drink, the pur- T" K!‘" ,T They are combinetl in every genuine Umv
chaser is simply imiMiverishe.1, and not bene- There are three mean» that may lie used to tian character. I he air at times so calm ana 
fitted by the transaction. Then there is all end it. Flint, continue to create public still, so gentle and so balmy, in a moment i>
the <irai,i destroyed in the manufacture of sentiment without ceasing, against the curse turned into a hurricane by the action "t
liquor, which should lie regarded as loss, for of the liquor traffic. Seen,I, let every one natural forces. I he ocean, so placid as i 
if not destroyed by the distillers, it would be convinced of the evils of intemperance, reflects the summer sun, is soon changed
available for other ami profitable uses. And become a total abstainer now and forever- into turbulence and power when roused n>
the value of the grain thus used is over a more, remembering that if all the people of the stormy wind. And the Christian, gentle
million dollars. Canada were total abstainers the traffic in disposition ami kindly in heart, is trails-

There is also the coU of jail», asijlum*, would die for want of nourishment and sup- formed into an Hercules
4iinuhouneH, which by a careful calculation jsirt Tliinl, the monster evil is not to Ik- combatting the opp
amounts to more than six millions of dollars. perpetuated by license laws, but cut down various forms. I hese two qua 
And assuming that one half of this expendi- by the prohibition axe, for this is the only exist in the one character—gent I
tlire is fairly chargeable to the liquor traffic, effectual remedy for this ghastly disease on valor, humility and strength

get the cost to the country, the sum of the Issly politic. The power to annihilate terior, but jioaaeasmg forces for the mighii-
three million of dollars. the liquor traffic resides in the government. est resist

Then, there is the Ions of labor ow ing to the But the |ieople are the government, and
fact that persons are in jail or idle through when the people are ready to strike the final
intemperance. Much of the manufacturing blow the work will lie done. Vote it out.
industry of the country is thus seriously Kill it with bullets made of ballots, and the cam
hampered. The loss to Canada in this way curse will end, provided we have behind the The pharisee came
is proliahly seventy-six millions of dollars enacted law a strong, healthy, intelligent, most respectable class among
annually. public opinion. noted for their pretensions to spec

8 Tuee., Keb. SO. The meek nee* at l'hrl»t. Mill. 2:6-1! ■ 
Wnl., Fell. 21. I« imvkne** a weak mm'' Sum. 12: 11" Æ 
Thu., Keli. 22. The value of nieeknuw. IV 2ft : » ;
Kri., Keli. 88. Je»u* teaching humility...Luke 1« : 7-li J 
Sal., Keb. 21. ITomlne* for the humble. ..1. Pet. 6 : 8#

V.

a

y
:-i!
1

money

3
%

V,

i
of power when 

osition of evil in its 
alities 
leness

—a wild ex-ii]
THE two characters.

, spoken of in the parable 
idest extremes in societ 

from the

These two men. 
u from the wi

highest ami 
the Jews,
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and unconverted to I'hrmt. Don't come todcvoutness and their rigorous observance of ...
.11 the cérémonial requirement* of the law. - l,.uw themaelvee to Ik- proud. ‘he meeting and go away again .merely to hi
Tim. thuy .«re '«telly heedful „f ». „ ,iey wouid ÏÏV!.. »"!'• "r ......n'Vl'ZJTZi..rai precepts, the New Testament proof d* It is a Rood thing for a man never "r l,ltiMUn,l,l‘ . "" , ' ""
is lwmfully abundant. {o comparu himnelf in any way with other league is to nave wiuIh, to build up e

Tl, pJlwas of a class of inferior ,, JJ fhriat *er‘ V’ wUW,"h "f
who did the work of collecting the True prayer is one of the chief correctives St'v " 
from the people. They were every «.f pride, liecauae it brings one face to face 

hateful for their rudeness, their with the sinless G,si.
their oppressions. ,f H hiw a t conceit „f himself, lie 
common working jH R|m<wt certain tothink slightingly of other 
Ige to testify that wt a„ ulheni llt nal,u|„.
lant' The sailor who is too confident to look at

the coin|was ; the engineer too self-assured Mon.. Mi. as. The iwenm». —i » » ^
to look at the steam-gauge, the scholar too Tlie.„ K,h. ^ ih,|„g g.«»l i.» i«. " ‘ l.uhr.i i:-.v

I The first is really no i,rayer at all. hut conceited to look at the text-Is.ok, are not «h k.-i. > ti,. ,, i-.-. i » ........
i only a hit of self-lamLion in the presence ho foolish as the proud man that will not Th«;. *£- ' «,-J
| ,if God. It has no adoration, no confession, acknowledge h» dependence upon God. s..,. Mar. :i n,.- »w<4wi « ito
I „o supplication. This pharisee hMBlin|r by WAY or ILLVeTKATIoN. This ,*mhle forms |>art of Christ's answer
I modern followers. Many thereare whose whole . to Peter's question, “ Behold. we have for
$ stock of piety consists in not being so ha.l An impudent fellow followed Pericles all |<|lki.|| a„ a|',d f„ll„wed il.ee, what slial.
I as others are. But it is a poor kind of virtue day, and even at nightfall he inaulUsI him imvv therefore > " In that nest ion there
I which has nothing better to build on than all the way home. I hen the great states- |ur|,at|ie Huirit of the hireling. There seems

imiwrfect relative goodness. man, reaching Ins own d.s.r, ordered one of ^ ^ # f|,r Wllllllvll .my f„r *, ,IIUch
2. The other man's prayer was altogether his own servants to take a torch and light work Instead of reganling reward for

different. There was no measuring himself the man home. Christian service as a favor, the question
with other people. There was no going over XV hen the children leave a certain orphan s flvvms lu claim n as a right. It is against 
„„s he had not committed. There was no home in Germany, they are given photo |hj ,mt llllvhriHt,an and worldly, that the 
mention of his iW-ighls.r's sins, hut there was graphs showing how dirty and ragged they ,,|v is ,iinvt„|. The parable is not in

iking of his own. He were when they came into the institution ^nded to teach that all workers ,n the king
the consciousness of However near to ( hnst we may come, let do||| nf (*od m-eive equal rewanl ; for we

■ personal guilt, ami cried to God for mi- us never forget the jilt out of which we were ^ jnFtructt,d ,lt,u.r p|lu.,.M m the Bible
I deserved mercy, to be granted wholly through dug. that this is not the case. Nor is it the pur

m grace. This is true prayer. The prayer of hays Judson, I never was deeply inter- |M1He ,,f the Master to imply that the |mr
il .he penitent reaches heaven. G.sl wants ested in any object, 1 never prayed sincere y hirmillll.,. uf ,,r,.,lt service m the kingdom of
E this frank honesty ami deep humility in our and earnestly for anything, hut it came to ,.|id necessarily insures a great rewanl.
■ supplications, llie lenticular sinner with me at some time, although a very distant ilhh( ,, tl|W, IMy The heart of
.3 whose sin each nmn ought t<i he concerned is day; in some way perhaps not mine; in tj(e |(ara|,|t, js it Ntvrn rebuke against the
■ himtelf. The contrast la-tween these two some shape, probably the last 1 should have intr,^uctilin ,lf hireling spirit of the

m'- "* men in the attitude of prayer is represented advised, hut it came. world into the affairs of the kingd<
: n.»Ml4anm hi»»™. Thu

" . sen ice for 1 • ■
gives thanks for is a test m<ltjVtii the intent, as our Saviour so often 

teaches, is the essentid thing in the Is ml s 
ard. Christ wants love of him, not 

No service 
nnned.

I'KKII-S OK PRIDE.

MARCH 4 ‘HOW GOD PAYS MEN.”
frauds, their vexations, 
There lie stood in his 

outward law!
.d Hall /.'< •»-. -*» 1 /-■

dress with 
he was a child of the coveitli lloMK Itr.AUIMIS.

TI1B TWO l-RAYKHS.

I much freedom in 
himlemsl 'witiT

I
of

spirit in which one renders 
si determines its value. The

pray : or rather say 
brag, the other to pray ; 

up close, and treads on high, 
other dares not semi his eye. 

nearer to the altar trisl, 
other to the altar’s tiod."

-
•‘Two went to 

One went to 
( hie stands 
Where the

The

1. What a
of his eharacter.

2. Pride, self-conceit, self-righteousness. 
Hauling swords that keep men out of love of mmri/ to inspire men.

Paradise.
,‘t. Self-rightei 

righteous than 
seeks to make i

... all, when service cannot he per «
.usness Is wits that it is more |,rill(,s reward if the intention to
others; true righteousness exjKth. 

it hers righteous.
4. He that exalts himself proves thereby 

that he is unworthy to he exalted by (sod.
Self-exaltation is hut a small and tem|sirary
uplift. Gull exults tti heaven itn'lf and for Tl„; lak„k|!K».
eternity. ....

5. Humility is Jacob's ladder, with its 1. Whu hire» thrmf As good Matthew
base on the earth ; hut God and heaven are Henry |siints out, God is the great house
at the top. and send messengers liearing holder, “ whose we are and whom we serve.

Dilutee think, about what he haa 1’^"“" 1'n.mi-e- ami me««ge. „f love h, A. a houaehohler. he I,a. work that he will 
„. the pubUcan about what God „I1 do -he humble hear, Mow. have T.ol

ni‘, , ... .. lkssons FROM THE past. liecause he needs them or their services,
Th'toS tt.'pL ^.te^awell,,,......... h- — W-- "^,£2!

The pharte’e'keeiia’accouut of the gimd who, at the Ia.nl'a mere look, God ruogttte. that all human holt,g, have
S:EKzê,'u,'Uc-n",,he8^ isr^zvSdforhtajuat

reply to the high priest, said softly, “ I did every power. . . _
not know he was the high priest.” -• nheuctarr they hindi II

Mum, who gladly laid down wealth and out of the market place where.
relitjiun. The pharisee's honors and power for the good of an un- hired into God's service, they ►

man. It is made up of grateful iieople. »U the day idle. How true it is
of others. Self-praise Iktrid, who, when Nathan rebuked him of man Stands ready to be lureit into some

ely. A proud prayer is a prayer- for his great crime, said humbly, “I have service or other. If he is not engaged m
r. This man confesses only the sinne<l ! 1 have sinneil ! " God's service he is employed in ways of evil.

Alas! this pharisee So/«mwm,who, when he had choice of wealth, God and HaUrn are bidding for
spirit lurks in every heart, and must l»e long life, and power, chose wisdom to do the vice. It is for n 
starved and killed. Even inactiveChriatians, work for which he felt himself unequal, 
tracesof the pharisee may be found. Most of all, t'lnint. who was oppressed,

2. The riifht reliijiou. The publican's yet he humbled himself, and opened not his
prayer shows a sincere belief, (n) In man's mouth, 
great misery as a sinner. Like the pilgrim, 
lie lias one burden, and |mrdon is his one 
need. (6) In God's great mercy the word 
he uses means the mercy <»f the i 

of reconciliation.

H A pointed CONTRAST.
i cannot serve may yet perform 
hauler task of sitting still ;

For good but wished, with God is done. '

“ Win■ The pharisee is the man that talks about 
I -‘our class," ‘‘our set ;" the publican knows 
1 that he belongs to only one class—that of 

the sinners. The pharisee is insincere even 
in thanking God that he is not as other 
are ; in reality he thanks himself. The 
publican thanks God that other men are not
,U*The

The

y. I !
;

VÛI
.
-

i
:di'tv I

iey are hired 
till they are 
stand idle,
! the soul

TWO KINDS OK RELIGION.

1. The MT< 
prayer revenu 
'• If-trust and 
is not com

is'thc-
of

ni?
prayer.

iiuiii'm ser 
mil to say who shall have 

the merchandise. It is also solemnly true 
that, till a man is hired into the service 
of God he is standing all the day idle. If 
..•••■ activities are not performed in the spirit 

fur God. we are idle

- i ini'll.

it*

of trust ami service
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT. ^ 4;,M| FevK „„ \\„rk done, cliergi

You have taught in this |wrah!e, the true pended without acknowledging God in
spirit of prayer, the right road to salvation, ways is simply idleness so far as eternity *
and the abominable folly of pride. See that count is concerned. All men should he
these great lessons are impressed upon the thankful for this that the Gowiasl call is
minds of the young |ieople. They are great given to those who stand idle in the market
life lessons. There are a good many thoughts place. If a man is wasting his time ami
of value in the foregoing ex|sisition. Have energies away from Gisl it is his iiwii fault
them written out, or in some way presented -he is the author of his own misfortunes, 
to the League. Seek to lead the anxious, The call is sounding every hour in the

gh'i- I
atonement. 
This man 

rcy in learning his own 
salvation are the two 
right religio 

securing of salvation by repent 
Gud and faith in our Lord

and mercy o. . 
learned God's mei 
misery. Sin and 
foundation-stones of

lews, |
n a sense

of sin, and a
ance toward 
Jesus Christ.
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hash lights. which ae,iantted the Je we from the («entile .
. , ., and was a protection against the inroads f

1. Worldly salaries are limited ; (nsi s i,„muni|ity and idolatry of the surrounding
pay is generous. nations. So every one in Christ's kingdo. i

•_> Worldly employers |iay some time after js hedged about by his promises, by b s
t one must drop'«««y " the work is done, God's jiayiiient tiegins as Worth by his providence, by his Spirit, ai l

spent wholly ^in singing ^ ^ th# wopk lieginM. by the institutions of the Church.
ml's vineyard means to accept “I'm a Methodist." “ I'm a Baptist.' 77,. n-iwpreu. The winepress of to-day

Christ as the object of the soul's trust and “I'm an Episcopalian.' amounts to nothing. j„ Palestine is a hollow place, usually a r.„
service, and carry the spirit and principles of out ward religious profess,.m amounts to scooped out. considerably deeper at one

religion into everything you do into nothing, unless there is |,eraonal faith in than the other. I he grapes arc put into
every thought and every act! It means Christ, and personal service for Inin. trough, and two or more persons wit I,
,o do right every time you do anything. It 4 If Cod ,l..es not always pay in kind, he naked feet descend into it,, wheni they jum ,
is true. also, that the Church ,s the Lord's always pays in kindness far more liberally up and down, crushing the fruit aa 
vineyard, it is of his planting, watering, and than we could ask. and in just the way we trample on it, while to enliven then labor
fencing, and the fruit of it must be to his should ask if we knew Imw to ask. they often sing at the same time.

and praise. We are also called U|s.n 77,<• toit-er. A watch-tower was sometime
in this vineyard. The work of vointh mit THE president. built forty or fifty feet high, and was used

»'«"* pruning, dressing, q,||iH j|4 mthur a .utticult parable to inter- f-r the watchmen whoguanledthe vineyard
digging, watering, fencing, weeding. XX e 1 But you will find help in the ex,s.si- and during the vintage as an abode h r
have each of us our own vineyard to keep, I" ||rvm,in„ The t)1|lic j|, peculiarly ap workers, a place of recreation, and proha h

own soul ; and it is God s. and to be kept J£t f(,rKtho league in its aggressive f"'- ■♦'.ring fruit I he «impress and the
and adorned for him. What an honor. ' ,1 f„r Christ and the Church. The labor- tower represent the various advantages i....
In this work «. must not be slothful, not j thv vineynrtl. What are the laborers ferml by God unon the Jewish people , and
loiterers, but laborers, working, and working . . jn JJ jieJlgll0 t Are they laborers at indicates how the provision made by (.. -I 
out our own salvation. Work for (.m will f,r are they standing all the day idle ' f'"' the protection and prosjierity of Ins
not admit of trifling. A man may go idle to vVhat jH the president doing ' What are people, all the infiuence f..sl «-onfeni u,iou
perdit i..... but he that will go to heaven must , e j junts doing ! * What is each \'< »'»ke us fruitful the Bible, the Sab.
I»el»u.y. , , , ., T| 11,her ,b,ini' Make the topic personal l«th Christ,an homes, the influences of the

4. I Hat shall hr 1 he <lo|Vt , it people living in Chicago, Spirit,
wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is ^ |f you are not all labor The huslmtuhnan.
eternal life." Every lalmrer in the Lords . flli,‘llful|v. start afresh, before the sun Last, as in Ireland
vineyard, whether he la-gins in the morning, (jnW|J f,,r „jght ......eth when no Europe, for the owner to let out
or at noon, or near sundown, shall receive * work." husliandnien, that is, to tenants who pay
eternal life— the gift of God through our him an annual rent, either in money or in
Lord Jesus Christ. In this sense, all labor- kj,id. The husbandmen represent the
era receive the same wages. Pardon, justi- uomae^rnir rue CT » rulers of the Jews, but the people as a whole
lication, peace with Cod, hope of heaven MARCH 1L REJECTING GtlK.a I. |m, incjuded. Nowadays,*each
great ami precious as they are, granted to all Mark Hi W. whom God has committed (lowers, op,
who believe in our I/ord Jesus Christ, and ------ tunnies, and influences for the building up
control their lives accordingly. In other Home Reading. of the kingdom of God in the world, and in
vesiK-cta, we have reason to lielieve the - . his own soul, is a husliandman.«£■-illI» *,!.>■ “„»• '»■«• I'-,-" .WJSiffl..i..
this may bo, we have the assurance that, Qal i :
••whatsoever is right " will guide the action Wed., Mar. 7. overture* »( 
of the (laymaster.

market-place of life, “Go to work in my 
vineyard.”

J. 1 That are they hired la do! To labor 
in the vineyard of t lie Lord. And this does 
not mean t lia 
activity and lie 
hymns and readii 
labor in the L-

th 1

ih

It

to labor 
religion is vim yard

Cl

hi

It is customary in the 
a id other ,iarts of 

his estate to

It
If
<!'
I.tperson i"

The hoaerholiler’» serrants. These repre 
mg the Jews, the prophets and 
linent minister « of God wl 

up and sent to the people 
message from heaven, 'll these times, every 
special call to love and serve God, ev 

at the church, eve 
Spirit, every 
t whom God

......... .............. _ (its that are due him.
earth. i.ne willingly and iiersistently rejects Christ, The rent. When the fruit s

We are not seeking first the kingdom of h|m, ,jvus J4 jife (lf unbelief in the Saviour of householder sent to the hush
God, if we ex,Kct first the rewards of the the w„rid, one is not only making a mistake, mit to which he had a right. The rent
kingdoms of this world. I|llt committing a fatal crime against the. represents God's claim on us to serve him.

Men pay for work, God pays for willing- inU.1VKtH „f |,j„ Houl, and shaping for himself The fruits that were demanded in the
s, when work cannot be performed. “ If ^ U|1, |in;wmt HIM| ,t disastrous future. of the Jews were obedience, love, righteous

y e be willing and obedient ye shall eat of the Th#f0 sin Ku common as the sin of un- living, teaching the true God to the nations, 
fruit of the land. belief. The rejection of Christ and his We have always to pay rent for • very

divine work and claims lies at the basis of privilege. For our country, we should pay
almost all other sins. There is no matter, the rent of national purity, justice, ami
therefore, of so much importance to one as patriotism : for our spiritual privileges, the
the duty and privilege of accepting Christ, rent of faith and obedience. For the bles 
and bringing one’s life into harmony with sings (bid has bestowed upon us, both
his spirit, his life, ami his teachings. natural and spiritual, especially for the

blessings of the Gosjiel, God has a right to 
persons ANII THINGS in the parable. exuect from us all the fruits of the Spirit 

The householder represents G<xl as the 
creator and owner of all things, the | 
prietorof the material universe, and of all 
human souls. Man is not his own : he be
longs to God, and wise is he if he acknow
ledges God's claim upon him.

dtsent anu 
:v, i Thi s», s : ni i it her en

$£• 85: S:Sal.. Mar. in. ImliHerence Hel.. 2 : I S

• no were 
with the

PAY, PAY, PAY.

It never pays to do right if we do right to 
be |wid.

ry voice of the 
of revival, is a

ikes mistakes in life. The 
men is marred

Everyone mu
belong to the kingdom of heaven 'lia"these mistakes "and imp
seek to be paid in the currency of foeti((n8 ,m. not necessarily fatal. But wl

ing first the kingdom of u,,e. 
first the rewards of the

lie perf

ll'.lyby imper- Beason 
sends to us for the' i ■ in

let
eason came, the 
Hindmeii for thea life of unbelief in t 

one is not only maki

fi
'I

i:HISTORIC RKWARIIS.

God rewarded Daniel with the lion’s den
and the third place in the kingdom.
11od rewarded Job with loss of all and 

its restoration greatly increased.
God rewarded Paul with imprisonment 

and torture and contentment, and the 
crown of righteousness.

God rewarded John the Baptist with 
death, and with Christ’s supreme praise, and 
lasting earthly renown.

God rewarded Christ with the cross and 
with the 
my beloved Son.

I1

expect from us all the fruits 
consecration, holy lives, lalsirs, and efforts 
for the salvation of

f

The first 
and sent 

stoned, 
handled.

Treatment of the messrmjers. 
servant they caught and bea 
away empty. The second they 

unded, and sent away shamefully in 
And they killed others in various ways. 

The vineyard. Our Lord draws his illus- jH true that some of the prophets
tration from common life and familiar were not merely maltreated, but actu-

menlories what “Ejects. Palestine «as a vine-growing auy ,,ut to death. The patience of the
our country, and fitted in consequence of its householder under these circumstance-.

ourselves ‘ " 'f God as realized in the Jewish nation, the men is only a picture of the way impel,item
TnuY! . ot Meconi the Other side wo Christian Church, and the individual soul. ,„en still treat G<si’s messengers of mercy
should sit out to ret rd the ti r ie, T,|js kiligdom is in each case planted by Holy Spirit, the Bible, the influences of

1 which you Gisl, and is his by creation, by préserva- church and religion rejecting and sending
will set down the wavs in which you are tion, and by redemption. them away empty,
rewarded for the good you do the gratitude. The lady, denotes a fence, and no doubt lie sent ynto them *•*«£*■ Alfter^^aenibng 
the love, the appreciative words, the looks the great majority of fences that surrounded many «niants, t le '^e'likr t last su.
of affection, the happy memories, and often the vineyards of Palestine would consist of h,s own Son, with the h | e that the hu
material returns that come to you. You walls comjxised either of stones, or of stones band,,,an would respect and reverence him.
«,11 be amazed to see how rapidly the book and baked mud combined. The hedge re- But no ! “they caught him and cm» him out
in presents the law and the divine institution of the vineyard and slew linn. 1 his repr. -

It'liv

“Thou artdrous recognition.

HKBIT AND I HEIHT.

•• We often record in 
think to be God’s failure to

it is theshould soon see 
side to record. Keep a Isiok in

m
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struck him he th-.tight --f the numbness of 
and. turning t<> him, 
Vi.u'xe gut il ei>hl j.il* 

i insule hihI stand guard 
out here, 

said the l’n-si 
irgumentative tone ; “ hut

Ih- performed just a» well 
•iv, iiiul you'll oblige tin* by 

g.ing in." “ I have I Well stationed uiitaidv, 
t lie soldier an*wered, mid reaui 
" Hold on tlier. saul Mr. I

Comfort Powders.ling effort of divine 
on for the salvation 

should dwell on the 
usness of (tod's 

saved. Here 
Tension of (bid's 

sending 
eaveti to

mier of the universe to save 
In Jesus, (iod s Son. are the 

■lust |H.ssible |mwers that can work 
"ether for the salvation of man—the for- 
"eiiess of sin, the light of truth, the 

gest motives, a perfect example, 
illueiices of the Spirit. If these will 

win and save men. nothing wi 1. All 
.•sources of heavenly love are exhausted, 

literally destroy themselves. As at 
i„. first, so now. Christ is crucified afresh. which ho 

Humilias, the spirit of evil, is accepted 
his place. Why will men love darkn 

rather than light !

is the last and crown 
(iod sends Ins S 
world. We

the pacing 
said ' You 
tonight

the soldier replied, 
dent, in hi* a 
your duty

f ng man.sing tale in
regatil to a physician and "comfort |*'W 
ders," frequently pivpar.d by memhei* of 
the (haler. There is in the city of Detroit, 
Mich., a circle that has done much hospital 
work. Among its ministrations this summer 
were the pre|iaration and distribution of 
“comfort powders. Scripture texts 
typewritten upon small slips of jiaper, 
were then folded in different colored 
papers and one dozen of them arranged 
fully in a dainty Inix.

Iii his rounds one morning, a physician 
found a box of these powders by the bedside 
of a patient, and was considerably disturbed 
.it ill.' thought "i In' («tient taking powder* 

had not prescribed. He took one 
from the Is.x, examined its contents, and 
immediately granted permission for their 
continued use.

Tin Silver ( Y-1.1* relatesi M,1unite greatness and preciou 
Mr. that all men should lie 
l lie highest (sissible exp 

for man, the Almighty Creator
. beloved Sol! from the highest h 

lie smallest 
:iiul men.

•• y2
a

ri ■led Ins lient 
.ilicoln. as lie

II turned llack again : it occurs to
commander in chief of the army, and I 

on/. r you to g. > inside.
• he ii

The Function of Church Music.
•d
I; Above all it should be spiritual What 

refreshfunction does it serve, if it does not 
the tired soul, kindle it anew with 
siaam, thrill it with inspiration, exalt it with 
upward, aspiring thoughts, and help it t" 
feel the unity of religion and life, and the 

t iod and heaven '

ly

IriAHIIMOllTS.

I. The last liojie is gone when men reject
id Without Pain.
«1 Now, if musicnearness ot

to fulfil this function, the first 
that it be of such a cliara ter that 

always brings Van enter into its
went to with their

to have a tooth re- appeal
exceedingly

Occasionally I see something like this up- is 
(tended to a dentist'«advertiscmieiit “Teeth t Ii
extracted without (mill.” V 
to my mind the story of a 
one of these dentists to 
moved. The o|ieration 
painful, and the man 
thought you said yo 
out pain," he roared.

“ So 1 did," returned the dentist, 
i that I extracted this

and feel its 
igs. If it does not 

awakening re 
within their hearts, it will have failed

« me can enji >y is 
od entrusted to

greatest privilege 
the kingdom of <■

The |M*ople
kinshiph. spirit, aiways

he
:i. The claims of Hod are the glory of 

\nd it is more for our sakes than his 
. that (iod sends for fruit.

4. (iod’* messengers are (<«) calls to re
pentance ; (h) Sabliaths ; (r) Bibles; (d) the 
Holy Spirit ; («*) op|sirtunitiea to do gtssl :
11) occasions for obeying 
(",,i All his mercies, desorvin

(t is wilful selfishness which wants to 
enjoy the benefits of a privilege without the 
burden of res|sinaibility.

Ii. The highest possible proof of < lod's 
desire to save us is the sending his Son. If
we reject him, there are .........leans left
whereby we may lie brought to salvation.

lie
of " Iindignant, 

cted teeth
erve its pur|s>se.

A Street Paved with Glass.he his commands ; | assure yot
g obedience and out the leasile t pain I didn't even feel it." 

is really nothing iminful alsmt 
a sin." said an individual noted

Xot satisfied with cobblestones and wood, 
the city of Lyons has liven experimenting 
with glass as a street pavement. Since last 

de la llepubliipte has

There
confessing a 
for his cenaoriup

in “ No, not if it ha 
your neighlHtr." was 

It is a good deal

ivr the lliicNov
I wen paved with devitritied glass.

Tins new product is obtained from broken 
d to a tvm|ierature of one thou 

and lift y degrees, and 
by hydraulic for

of(mens to lie the 
the quick

ll„- ™„„v m „",„y other ,„„h 
,m,ly .overrent,,Ur fr,end. |w„ llu,„lr,„|
in their live., hy ii P»„dc»» ,sc,|

r™l'“ »» The gliv« |.n
blocks eight i

ig sixteen (wrts in the form of checkers.
• block' are so closely fitted together 

Iwtweeii them, and 
gigantic

As a pavement, it is said to

lid
faults and ref on 
process so far as we 
Cornell. - Lookout.

n matrices 
veinent is laid in the form of 
inches si

lie 7. Men imagine that if they reject Christ 
as their Master they can be their own mas- each block conjry

lie Tins.
that water cannot

|,hill,milluiilc EiiglMlwinimn. Ud.v 'l,1|"Xri»Jnl!
:. Ill fowardmg her various missions. .

y come to ruin andtors ; but instead
“ Made Nothing Out.”

It looks like8. If the love of (Iod, shown, in sending 
us. if all that 
will not touch

be
his Son Jesus Christ to

done for us on the Cross 
hearts and make us choose (bid, nothing 

will. We are left to our own way.

Warwick, have greater resistance than atone, it is a 
Ihh>r conductor of cold, and ice will not form 

it readily ; dirt does not accumulate upon 
so easily as u|sm stone, and it will not re 

icrobes. I

occasionally encounters some amusing cases ,r
illustrating the old rural theory. “ It did for 1 
faythor, and it'll do for oi." When walking jt ^ 
in a hay-held one afteriusm with Lord War- tHjM |njvr

^ UrGz:' % ... »..... **...
V‘ï'Xr: ••IW your iK.y nttend »e.......1 f" »«»
tlL'Jj . .. Lady Warwick’. Iwrlinent ,|ue*tlnn. "No,

Ihevv the notice. 1 ,h„„ I c.„ I,el
go „ny ncrer ; tin. corre.- John , n re»l...... . I,,,, mil

j the oral icne. There are police- ^ wan, him «|,c,ile,l with h,«,k
nng pc„,dc of danger, thl. cor- , , I mean to iiiiike a farmer ot hi,,,, employer to work

.... ....... .«'Mr »"'•»- No„, I,i. „lae.t In. it her went regular lo • l>... no,
i,. There ,» a hwlgo repreaentmg ia.|l,w,i Bml ho g„, |„»,lu,g a hay cart. a., fall» into
..... . /"ma. Ihere l. a -troug munk, lui'a mailc nothing out. may null him
»„c.V ■•«■hat i,»» i„.c„„™ „t i..,..«..i Lady '•-. top

Whowinvcr gom beyond alUheae. War„.ick iu t.„ncl„.„. ■■ Why. he won, out had the liai.,,
i. beyond help, and if he fall» mor the Kullth Afri„ ami g,„ „ secretaryship,'’ every Sal,ball,. I 
prvciploe, he haa only hnuaclf to blame. w>> l|]e „,|ll}' .. Ira, j„b„, hi re. i. or .nil the

a smart lad ; lie’ll lie of some use 
farm, he will ! ”

t is more durable thanItV WAY OK II.LI STKATION.

from falling 
There is the

means

ponds to milural loir. 
forhiddi 
ponds t< 
men, wari

Sunday Work.V
A Cluistian man was once urged hy his 

Sunday, 
r Bible s. 
it on the

that if your 
ibhiith. you

iy t 
Saa ni

tliftl the Other ; Imt if the ass 
of falling into the same pit 

uld either till up the pit
‘.Wood if.

••OINTS FOR THK I'RKBIIlKNT.

ilelllll I 
its fearf

I,,i Two Newsboys.This topic has very solemn i nil sort the 
rejection of Christ, and its fearful conse
quences. Make it impressive. There 
should he a searching personal examination
on the part of all at the meeting am I Foreign visitors are surprised to find that most proi 
accepting or rejecting Christ ‘ Pray that there are no sentries at the White House. m the <•
« i,mI hy his Spirit may lead some who are During the American civil war a solitary rarailaj . . . . , ,,
rejecting Ilia Son to accept him. An inter- soldier mounted guard, and on one occasion I he great pli} sinst am li s ' '
, sting way of treating the topic would lie to had an amusing colloquy with President were walking one day oge u i » g
■ iptiiiuit several liufonjhnnd to pr«,mr« hrivf Lined,,. stret. „f Lnndm,. wluiru «« tlmn
I a or raimrk, „n the per.»» i.nif iking. Mr. Lincoln nmergml frnm tlm fmnt d,..r, pnifewsi.r. when Hnohy ■H'jwl » “»*:
II tlm Iwniblc indicotol in tin- exp»!- 1,1» Unk ligurv livnl i.vvr „« lie drew tightly buy nnd Imilght i, l»,|»'i '
I II tile 1,1 „,»,.I,elder, the vineyard, the about hi. «hi.nl,h r» the shawl .hud, he hint ally with I,,» h.in.e anpplunl regnl.r j
Iidgi'. the wineprem and tower, the In,». employed for such protection, for he was with all tl„. pal»-,' l„ nemlejl. be «to|,|a„
....dmen, etc., thin making a contint..............ill hi» way to the war department „l the buy „ paper fro,,, a l»,v nithe "Web
urrative with appropriate and telling les- went corner of the grounds, where intimes Faraday replied . I 1 v

ns. Have bright music and appropriate of battle lie was wont to get the midnight myself and sold |«peni on tin- street,
v ripture. (See Home Resiling*. ) despatches from the field. A* the blast It wu a fitting explanation.

iys.

Lincoln and the Sentry- The felViw-feeling that marks 
tenderest spots in human nature is

lounced among great men. A writer 
tells this new anecdote of

>

Dnl I
ling ■

(.re-
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reusure ” imd “Whitechurch Junior League. stories of the “ hidden tr
____  uf great price. To belong to the kingd- m

ship of fifteen. Since then nine more have coat to ourselves. Hw grace in the soul »
joined »8, and two of our members have ao glonou. a treasure that we should *
moved away. As a rule, we have an at- willing to give up all else to obtain it. A 
tendance of fourteen ..r fifteen. We meet converted heathen girl was asked once w I, ,t
on Sunday, after Sunday School. We have the •‘kingdom of God meant, and a .e
held our regular meetings every Sunday answered, ‘ I think it means the grace -f 
since our organization excepting the Sun- our Lord Jesus Christ in the heart, a,d
day» „f our anniversary «ml ,.l the Preuby- when die «« naked anatn what the pray
teriau auniveraary aervioee. f“r the coming of to. a hmgih.m tt.eu

We have two committees, Missionary and she said we are taught to pray that ( hr,si 
Temperance, Each committee has a motto, may reign in every soul. Her ideas w« iv g

Temperance lieing “Temperance in all right, and when our young people come ...
things,” and the Missionary, “ The world see that the blessings and privileges of men.
for Jesus." Our Kpworth league colore are liership in the kingdom of heaven on ear ih
white and red. White represents purity. are so great and glorious hey will 
and red is symbolical of the blood. Those « place in the blessed Master s fold. Kxpl.un

he badges are expected to keep Henry Drummond s Imautiful thought tint
from using slang. < hir Junior U-ugue took “ treking first w first seeking, 

of the church decorations for the 
ty consist 
ttoes. W

ie meeting of the Senior 
We had a Temperance 

puqiose doing so again ; 
to be on ini'sionary Tines.

topics for the 
the Era. We 

leagues.

3

;

ing to give up all else to 
verted heathen girl was ask 

kingdom . 
red, “I tl

»lnt.Thin Peporlmnil ih in -Ttargi ni HEV.8.T. IIARTI.ETT,

ÎSMS ^rssss K* irs:
operaU.m ..I all Junior workrni in making Ihia |*ge Iioth 
bright ami |tr<ifllal>li-.

■ ..II

tl
A Gentlemanly Boy.

nly boy, 
vu to see ;

A gentle boy, a i 
Is the boy I lo 

An honest Isiy, an upr 
Is the Isiy of Isiys fi

The gentle boy guards well his lips, 
Lest words that fall may grieve ; 

The manly Iwiy will never stoop 
To meanness, nor deceive.

•right Imy, I 1,1
w ho wear t

Topic for Fkiiri ary 18th. -Hah. 2: 6-8,
12,15. “Some of 
from the saloon."

The following extract from the Witwu « » 
should Ik- well impressed on the minds of .J '-I 
your memlKTs this week. It is only one of 
many common illustrations of the terrible 
ravages of the saloon. If you can, also drill 
the Juniors on the Temperance lesson t 
in the Catechism printed in another cob 

•• The jVeir Voir, recently sent lin
ing question to the almshouse-keeper hi , a 
each of the 284 counties of the United a I" 
States: ‘In your opinion what proportion £3 1 ; 
of your almshouse came there directly or jtij " 

(The Editor lia» kindly placed »n addi- indirectly tlimugli the uac or abuao of
tiottal ciiltiltin at tl.c disposal of the Junior», toxical ing l»|unr, -Iter m theyiart of them ,1
», we shall he able to consider the weekly «elves or some mu' else f rom the Hit, Jg
tollies regularlv, and this will please and replies received. It la shown that 51 per

Scripture Examination. help a great many 1 know, for ,pitta a nun,- uf the inmates of that numlmr of almah
-----  lier have ht-en asking for them again.) became paupv

(The second study in “Th. Oospel» " as ...... ,HY 4r„. 7 : SI- "JjF* ,h
inted ... the January ha. ^houliMtave What will make ua atioceaaful I "

of the printers. ) The Scripture lessen teaches us that true that there are
1 success diK-s not consist of mere outward dejiendent wholly

Fi.a Horn Classes 1 am. II. «*«■»•• 1Te'' men Imilt lumaca for [hem payer» of our emit
selves. I surname the houses noth looked well. wu-ies of life. A 

Tell in your own words why Matthew, indeed 1 think the house of the man who was comment*, there are
Mark, Luke and John wrote their Gospels- particular about the foundation looked causes

Remember that all answers must reach me better than the other. He did not take most prol
More February lllth, or they will b, c„„ tune to make hi. house strung ; but looked „|,to 1 „
late for examination. The winners of the "illy at appearance». The other man tried iu abohtlon.
two handsome tirirea described in last to be tlmrougli n, hi. work and made ltta
month's Eat will he named in the March hnu™ droll,,. The difference in the fate» of ,, ,, .. why la it fooliah t„ he pr
number; but the prize, will lie act to the the houses ........  the .torn. earn...hnw. us "uuieaaonable conceit uf
successful candidate, hefi.rc then, from the that only tl.oae who hate We ;I/o, » * BUperiority, whether a, to tale
office of the (ieneral Secretary in Toronto. their work .'tug „u wealth, beauty, accomplishment», ra

The following are copies uf letters recently j„v. " dear Juniors, lliink that '.’ffi««i or other distinction, with rerreals
receiml, and are samples of many others I ,lnftlli„' will do ill life if it looks well. mgly contonptuou. feehng towa^otlietw^
would like to receive from Junior Leagues M'ke y“ur foundation strong, build slowly »" M- ? «"Sure ■'Ri‘ arMth
all over Canada. Write to me. Tell me of 'ltJully, and make everything in your ten,plat,on. of Humility aaya, it anstth
your good times, and if 1 can I at,all help ', „ ” "re „,d live, ready for the day of from an over-valuation of a man a aelf, or ayou over your difficulties 1 want hi heaï »h" „ ever, m3 work -half he °'» tT"
from you *11. Remember to sign your (rj i -- -(},*! 8h*ll bring every work Almighty God. The study of the parable
name, for you will see that one of my letter* into ’judgment " Make it clear to your <>f the I hartsee and Publican will reveal in g|
is unaigned, and 1 am not wiae enough to junior,, deader», that succès» cannot lie j”? ww’ii
know who wrote an nice., : obtained except through auahiined effnrti on“<M iàtrySeffi Ho'al I

Simcoe Junior Epworth League. f.mmEn «V Rojt fcjW & ^LtlrZ, fh7plto“TL |

at length, and(..«1 .hall aay Well ai"ht ot Ooi w„ all netül “me
unless we humble ourselves before 
the nrayer of the publican 
our hearts we cannot be His. 
ness of pride is seen v 
hoir God looks at us. 
all sinners neei 
respecter of
HTva 

One ma
station, wise or unlearned : nut unless ne i* ■ 

he is unworthy liefore the Almighty a 
ear and make it clear to the children. 1 
mal holiness through the abounding 8 
of G<h1 is the one great distinction tv 8 

,k> x.csired, and without it all else that the 1 
natural heart covets is hurtful and full <•! | 
destruction.

Illl
ivt-rsary

flowers, evergreens 
tfMik charge of the 
League-

services. The 
and mu'

the evils that comer;All honest Isiy clings to the right 
Through seasons foul and fair ; 

All upright boy will faithful be 
When trusted anywhere.

The gentle Isiy, the manly Isiy, 
l"plight ami honest, too.

Will always find a host of friends 
Among the good and true.

programme. V^'e 

the programme is
We are sorry that the 

Junior League are not in 
wish to hear from other f 
ing all our Junior Ix-agm 
Year. Signed in liehalf of

:

foiS'.'.'v
Wishing 

appy New

doing good, 
joy in giving joy.

And earns the right to bear 
“A gentlemanly boy.”

—H. /». Chitries, in " Tcmperami Retard."

is reward inHe
Find» Weekly Topics.the name -

\
rs through drink. As the I 

oily or jiartially a 
rge upon the nation is estimated 9 
H),IKH), it follows, upon this basis. 1 

to-day 1,580,000 iiersmis 
or partially ii|miii tlie tax- 
itry for the common neces-

headed “ Wh 
It was an oversight <

pertinently g| 
! many unpruventablv 

jsiverty ami pau|wriHin, but the 
lific cause the saloon—is prevent 

oinnion sense, therefore, calls for

"of’

Topiv for February 25th.—Luke 1*.

their work n 
and test of 
winie day. 
anything will

characters and lives rea

We have a splendid Society here of about J® 
fifty memliers. The meetings are held every * 0,18 "
Sabbath morning, and are led by picked Topic for Kf.r 

Right months ago the 44-40. “S',
collecting postage stamps. God."

iney made by their sale was given to As we are studying from the parables of 
isionary cause. The society being ,|eHus, it will be well for the Juniors to

fitly for 810 for the For wan! Iweome well drilled in this chapter
ent for Missions, it was decided to parables. Let them count the numliei

Christmas entertainment. To say .«rabies in this one chapt r. Explain
was entirely successful is to meaning, “Kingdom of God." It was

put it mildly. The receipts from a silver j,rvat theme of Jesus. He showed its varied
collection exceeded the required amount by aspects in the various pictures he drew in
84. The children made up a number of His parables. Let the Juniors undeistand
scrap-1 looks for Christmas distribution, one that these pictures contain great sp
of which was sent to the Children’s Hospital, truths. Teach them that “a iwrablc

the Master, earthly story with a heavenly
Then it will be easy to show 

S. W. W. Lemon. spiritual truths of these two lieautiful

Him with ■ 
going up from gary 11th. Matt. 18 :

eek first the Kingdom of xdish-
when we ask (inreelve* 

Before Him we are 
rdon. He “is 
The foolishness

false atandaicb ^

Senior E 
Juniors 
The
the miss. . 
asked rece 
Movem 
have a Christmas 
that this scheme

rthians.

”!lrwms."
people is in setting up 
lue by which to judg

y lie rich or jssir, in high or I"» 
wise or unlearned ; but unless lu- i*

..I lerson

idgc one am 
ir, in high o

•looil he is unwort 
Be clear and make 

liritual Perwi 
iNiramc is an grave of G

nlv meaning.” lie desired
the great 

lllllr

Toronto. We work, we live for 
and He is blessing our toil.

■

Junior ^Department. |
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there are a iiunilier i>f the "hi standards. 
They cuver 
topical index 
name* of t he 
antee of the exct

TOa£ue-m&».vns* ■k-'-.-'ï
expect to for it. we become Hons, London. KdinnurKh. end n«w York. Mr. Morrison's writings are well known to

by selfishness. Hod rewards those No form of missionary reading is more readers of Th? HitorJinii and Ommi/, as In-
work for Him by making them useful. stimulating than the biographie*of the great- has been a frequent contributor t" then

It we do all we van now for llis cause we hearted men who have pioneered the way pages during recent years. Many have been
.lull lie able to do more after a while. So into heathen lands that they might carry the comforted and inspired by Ins poem* an full

will increase. We will grow by light of Christianity. This book contains of the devotional spirit.
Work done for the good of others fourteen chapters, each devoted to the life This volume covers a 

in the name of Christ makes Imth llis cause N(,„ v „f some missionary Carey, Duff, material subjects. There
,ud the worker stronger as well as bringing Keith-Falconer, etc., are among the more of poems and hymns founded on Scriptural 

1,1,-ssing to those for whom the work is done. fiuilj{ja|. names, and there are others not so passagesaml touching many phases of human
In seeking to do all the good we can we find wj,it.|y known whose record is on high. experience, conflict, triumph and rest ; there

highest blessing, Hod rewards »<»•■ as Missionary libraries should include this are national, descriptive and sentimental
well as hy-and-hy. Let us find at least a |taN>k. It will furnish material for more poems anil songs ; battle-calls for |iatriiitism
_-n at part of mir reward in this life and than one interesting missionary meeting. and prohibition ; pleasant home life touches,
know some of the joy of making others full of exipiisitv tenderness and sympathy .

Itemembcr Sidney Smith's remark je«N«thr «'arpenter a)r\*iarrtli i:y Robert Bird. recitations, kimlergarleii greetings, baby 
Make a buy happy now. and you will ' love songs, and tender hymns for the child-

make a man happy twenty years from now T|u. Ht„ry ,,f ,|tiSUH jH t«»ld in this Issik in ren.
« hen he thinks " it. IUi," ‘“'T a simple and interesting way. easily within Thc BHilr l wdrr Mlaher « rlilri.m.
blessed rewards any of us can luxe lot work the comprehension of children. Ins written ,.irr...t ............  n„ . n.- ..... « "»■ "M '•
mL. fo, Hod is in knowing as time goes by . ^ ro,lliHtjc ^hapten,. end.avuring to "" T"r"n"Hnu,,e-

we are adding to the sum total of this y thl.„, enil Lie,aria..ism. It is a \
world's good, reducing the sum total of this . n|Ud ,MMI^ful. lilotilt.rH to read with their Those who desire to know what » meant- 
world's misery, and increasing the glow of cKil<lren, and its use will solve the problem by the " Higher ( ritie.sm of the Bible will
Christ's love in the hearts amund us. Hie (rf h<|W f<( Sunday afternoons and do well to read this hook. Many -f the
rewards of Heaven are great ; but if we tiVellilllpi ,injfltalilv. It is prepared in a very conclusuma of the higher critic*i the author
only work for//ichi we may lie disappointed. attractive1 form. absolutely refuses to accept, believing that
Kncuurage the Juniors to do all they can for their theories alunit the I ltd Testament tend
Hud because He asks them to, and they may The Halting nr Knrope. x «impie account tin- weaken and undermine faith in the Divine
»»ll rucito U«ftl.er th= i,led«e, l&jpjfcgyofc '•' >>,ï- TSÜfcîb, ,lll" Tli»
the phrase, ‘ iivm/rivr lie Mould tiAv ro mire Thomas Nekton a Hon*. I.....I........ amt New written with Dr. Dewarts well
m> do. . . .” New York. ability, and will abundantly repay the must

It is simply amazing how much informa- careful study.

Europe. It gives an account of the ptipula- , . , . , ...
n, development, civilization and history I he young people win have taken up t n 

of Russia,Turkey, Greece, Hermany, France. hpworth League Heading < ourse need no 
Spain, Portugal, Holland, England and other introduction to Dr. Miller, as th 
entries of Eumpv. Where so much ground greatly delighted and nnihtod last year by
is covered the chapters are necessarily con- his valuable work on Week-Day Religion,
densed, but the information is accurate and This volume is very eim.br, «'"s,sting of
valuable chapters on the religious life, in which the

author seeks to interuret the spiritual teach 
s of the Bible in tne language of common 

They bear messages of cheer ami 
•agement to all who are striving to do 

the will of the Master. We would like to 
hoc bisiks of this class more widely circulated 

long our young folks. Their study 
fail to increase spiritual life.

,JÎ> :«»:>»»

"iTlu llooli .'shelf. g
1 16.4th. Matt, 

reward
It'll' KOR M A Kl 

" How does I

t let the thought of doing something 
in order to get something Iwek again

a large variety of subjects, the 
-x being very valuable. The 

npilers are a siillivient guar 
•lienee of the music.

for S

"J

Hud. he tisi
un lit of this

i ... . »;•«*:»
ni ins-uni h> tJeWell>n A.

A

.f
nd

broad range of 
a large numlier

di

■8. happy.

of

3

known

Ik you would like to know about the 
Missionary Stamp League, send me y<i"“ 
name and address with a stamp for reply.

ey were
The Gospels.

hi.
WHAT 7

ihl.

Arnold. Publiahed hx the Kleimng II. Kevell Co. loi • 
New York. Chicago, ami Toronto. Price 5S cento. ertCI

-Principally the Discovksek.
chaps, v., vi., vii., x , xiii., xviii..

I - xxiii., xxiv., xxv.)
r Contains seventeen Parables, eleven of 

I ^ which are not given in any other 
I Hun pel. Notice : The Sermon on 

jd the Mount. Christ's Charge to the 
1 H Apostles, the Parables of the King

dom and the Prophetic Discourses.

(See

fur
There is no excuse for any Sunday School 

teacher being without a Lesson Commentary 
when such an admirable one can lie procured 
fur so small an amount. This Isstk is just what
its name implies practical anil helpful. The In w|wn,„ other miss.. H>
applications of the lessons are particularly Am,„ n. w.-iu. I'liMMied i.> lioubleda> n McClun 
gissl. The “ Hints for Primary Teachers 1 New York. iTiveli.i-n.

a feature of the volume that will lie The author of this delightful liook was for 
appreciated by those who work in that de- nome years a teacher of geology in an Ameri- 
partment. van college, and hv lias drawn u|mui many
Th,,.l.,.,ril„L,.«.n. A..... Htriking hot» regimliiiB sMiib..rock.. «ml

! International Sunday School Lew,>n« for the »ear i!«io. crysfails to illustrate divine truth. Apart
by Hr. K A. Torn-y. I*ut>li**he«l by the Kevell Vo. altogether from the practical lessons derived 
Price <6 renu fr,„„ these objects, much valuable inform
Thislittle book is a somewhat unii|ue lesson Jltj,m js imparted. The applications, how

help. It is a leather hound volume, small evt.r< ltru particularly bright and suggestive, 
enough to slip into the vest |sicket, containing ^ut M|||y atones, but plants, stars, electri-
three jiagcs of ex|msition and suggestion on cjty. telephones, etc., are used to enf >rcv
each lesson. Thu beauty of it is, that it can important lessons, 
he conveniently carried, and utilized at any 
time to improve spare moments on the cant 
or elsewhere. Fotf busy teachers it is an 
excellent idea.
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E 3
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and 9

with a 
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prominent the Doisns of Jesus. 
0us|iel of Action, so has many 

hact.ks, hut only four parables ; 
has eighteen of the thirty-three 

led miracles. Hires full ac-

Makes
The
MmM

K recon
count of the Halilean ministry. | 
< Imita altogether the Sermon on the | 
Mount. < Mark wrote presumably at I 
the dictation of Peter.

Tlie most varied and comidete account | 
of the Like of our Lord. Contains 
nineteen Parables, fourteen of 
which arc not found elsewhere. The 

Id events given in chaps ix. 51 to 
h xviii. 14 arc not recorded anywhere 
i vise. Has the same number of 

miracles as parables (nineteen). 
Covers more time than any of the

The volume is 
the most interesting that we have read for a 
long time.

ittsrrcSM-.
This little IsM.k contains the topics for is full of stimulating thoughts for boys and

IIKM) with practical and suggestive notes, young men. For a young fellow who
together with valuable Christian Endeavor scarcely knows what to make of himself, and
information and statistics. Its pages arc who is at a loss with rcganl to the choice of
adonnd with pictures of prominent C. E. a profession, we do not know of a more
workers. appropriate Iwsik. It discusses intelligently

various occu|w 
their advanti 
pointing
limitations from celebrated writers that arc 
interspersed add much to the value of the

i of

Hives what the others omit the first 
year’s public ministry in Judea 
events of the Passion Week fully 

ispel is full 
It has only 

jiaraliles.
Christ's private conversations with 
the A|Mistlcsare prominent through-

recorded also. Tlii- H, lirions and professions, showing 
ages and disadvantages, and 

the secret of success.
of Spiritual Teachings. 
eight miracles and no Cupp, Clark Vo., Toronto. I'll.-

A collection of sacred songs for (tnspel 
meetings. Sunday Schools, prayer meetings, 
etc. Most of the hymns are new, althoughI
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Htalth the Mainspring of Success. .^caga&.
There is Only One AuthorizedThis chief essential of euccees for » young 

is » hat the 
think altout the 
and a houiiiI conHtitution.

vast majority of young i 
leant—that is. goml hei

thing : nothing precedes it. In the Iwttle 
for aucoeaa. that should lie a young man’s 
first thought ; not his abilities, nor his 
hut his health. That is the basis, 
stone of all. Abilities cannot bring health,

LIFE OF
u-"t D. L. MOODY

the corner (READY SHORTLY)

Tlii* I» twing prepared el Mr. Moody'» expre**i» 
wieh by hi* eon

a,s»,1»11'''1

but health may, and generally does, develop 
ability. Joinian/ Ladies' Horn» Journal.

HAKIMS Of

W. R. MOODY
one hundred original illu»t râlions, month 

pv-lueivr, rewerved tur ihie work.What is the Church For ?
You Surely Want No OtherA uknti.eman, doing the churches of Lon ---------------------

the man who was showing him CANADIAN 
through one of them, “ Do they have many 
conversions here t"

“ Conversions ! ” snorted the astonished I

Numéro»» Kiilwtitutc* are lieiug thrown on thi 
market, liuu'vurate.uiiaulliorised.aiiil misleading

ilon. asked of LEAFLETSLEAGUED
SOLO BY SUBSCRIPTION

ACTIVE AGENTS MinUlera, leu.li 
student», bright men and women In etery 
■ 'ommunily. Send tttenty-flve rent* lor 

il» mid outfit.
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functionary, “Conversions! Why, 
this is no Methodist chapel. This
cathedral." i-i "-I»11ts on Soul Winning.

The Skipper’s Rebuke.

The skipper of a sailing-vessel had as pas- J KeceptioiMtf Members, 
sengers an estimable but n t very courage- j The Ministry of Flowers. By Rev. K. N. \
Otis minister and two careless young men j Burns, It. A.
given to little but mischief, I The league Before a Revival. By Rev. James

A severe storm came up, and although the Elliott, B. A.
young men were frightened enough, their The League in a Revival. By Rev. John -------
terror win. nothing to that of the tic nit' mm- | Henderson. ....
istvr. who was indeed a pitiable object. Missionary \\ ork. \\ hat can our Society do

“Bee here, air,” aatd the sktpper at last, smiai’'wo'rk.“ A mLc/Social "" By Miss 
with kindly seventy, “do you want me to p. Pbmerov
think you're more afraid of going to heaven j Qualification. and Duties of a Junior Superin
than those young men are of not going tendent. By Mies A. Harris.
there ( ' The Youth's Campon ion. \ Juniors and Their Bible». Bv Rev. F. (1. Lett.

Visiting ami Relief. By Miss A. «reckon.
Hints to Young Converts. By M.

Ilm By Rev. R. N.
Sole |iiihli»heni of all of Mr. Moody’» atilhor- 

iied Itook». Full descriptive list and terms on 
application.

Fleming H. Revell Go.
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Less Than 200 Sets
OF THE

Epworth League
Reading Coursi

How to Organize an Kpwortli league. By 
Rev. A. C. Crews.
District

Kite Flying.
Now Remain in StockColonel Badvn-Powull, commander of the | 

English forces shut up by the Boevs in Kim- 
la’r Ivy, is a famous experimenter in kite-fly
ing, and has constructed the largest military ' 
kites yet made. He has more faith in kites !

With

League. By Rev. A. ('. Crews.

n Those desirous of securing thei 
superior books should order at oncir ÇTawdian

-Cpwin^i Sy UyiBOE...
ros CHRIST AND THE CHURCH

than in war bah sms. 
knowledge, it is said, he

his scientific 
can fly a kite with

camera attachment over the enemy’s works I 
and positions at will, the photographs show- j 
iug the strength of breastworks, guns and 
men. His largest kite, made in 1804, was j 
thirty-six feet high, with an area of fit Ml | 
square feet. It was made of canvas with j 
bamboo frame, snd was strong enough to 
carry a mail's weight.

. . NOW READY . .

Our Book Entitled
■:lJBÿl.l3Bt- -

/) AkIM. drill at ■! ruwpk.i» irailiif il lit Ml» «I 
V" iM Ml Sum I praam ika I will rakaw to Dwight L moodIrai» aa< <• a* Iraital) ialMi a wilt 1M1 I will 
eelr • laird trawat #1 prueir plain aae IM Mill uadi 
el ttr Si Hr IM rek el el life At aa trine HtaMr .1 ikt 
t«|K I will, cmpi wMa nrnaklr to ai Sauer. M pm 
cal ai aae ate pan ta iM ertueii U iM Mparlacal af 
Ckrlaliaa ladtaier aid will M irai la all ai delict 
aa a aeaMi el IM Chart» I will lauaia Irwe all ta
nt aras a ad bahi » l pH wluh I caaau 111 Sadi bint 
■ai I will haawr tad wub a} tahtiticw aa Sc bat pratpered 
at. I will ndeptwe. »! biadli wacdt tad decdi m talmaie 
IM apdrla al Cbrwlai Iricwdtbip aid briap ai ma| 
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The Man and Kit Mission
Small Philosopher This.

The Life 8to 
Nineteentl

of the Greatest Evangelist of tl 
lentury told by the ablest Chris

tian Leaders of America and Europe.
“ Mamma, de lwby’s kyin'," i 

girl, glancing up from her playing. 
The mother paid no heed.
“ Mamma, de baby's 
Still the mother did 
The little girl arose, w> 

and looked dow n sympatl 
bundle of pink and white.

“ Neblier

said a little

kyin'.” 
not heed. IN THREE PARTS

PINT I. A Biographical Memoir A Life 81 < 
that is stranger than Fiction Itoniuncc O 
•lone by Heal Facts.

PANT II.—Character Sketches by the 
Kmlncnt ( 'o-Workers :

sxf vS. vsaHinUilli, n mil ImiIiiiu Kiilugli-» from lion. John ".«

And many others who knew him 
in his public life.

PANT III. Mr. Miswly * Own Version of

ent over to the crib, | 
,t helically upon the |

nind, baby, 
ou’ve turn to.

Dis is 
You

ÎÛilh
Home world y 
a In a11 o times and nobody’ll notice you. OUR

mall Pledge in lii< home >
The Al ibama Adrocote conducts its busi

ness on the credit system, and frequently ] 
has difficulty in getting aulwcrilwr* to pay , 
up arrears. Not long ago the editor re- I 
wived the following letter in res)sinsu to an 
appeal for money :

“ Mar. Editor I have don give the pay 
for that |uiper to the preacher 1 want you if 
you please stop it write now for you ar the 
the first one that 
to stop it and stop it write now fer if you 
don’t i wont pay for it any longer. 1 guess 
w hen you git the moey you can go to bed 
and go to sleep.”
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